
INTO DITCH AND 
I OVERTURNED;
I MAN KILLED

Plattsburg, N. Y., July 8—John Du- 
l qüftte of Baldwinsville, Mass., was in
stantly killed at Beekmanstown, near 

l here, yesterday when an automobile in 
which he was riding left ' the road on a

Sox N«w That F. H. Trlfts I Tariff Mattera Likely to Be
Was in Ci tv Late ! owner of the car, and John Erickson of

1 j Hubberton, Mass., are in the local hos-,
| pital apparently fatally injured; Eno '
Alto, driver of the car, and Zeno La
porte, both of Gardner, escaped unin- j

BOYS DROWNED; 
LOCKED IN EACH 

OTHER'S ARMS
PREMIER GOES 10

TO FOLLOW UP; ON BAIi FIELDS Cornwall, Ont., July 8.—Rene Bour- 
goies, eleven, and George Legault, nine, 
lçst their lives by drowning in the Payne 
rfver on Thursday. Their clothes were 
found on the bank and a search revealed 
their bodies in the river, locked in each 
other’s arms. It is thought Bourgeois 
was unable to swim and Leagult had 
tried to save him.

«
“Speakln’ about up- 

lifters,” said Mr. Hiram j 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, “Old Sol jist 
now is the best of ’em J 
all. We been all goin’ | 
round fer weeks with 
our heads down an’ 
rheumatis in Our jints, 

to bite one an-

Giants Win Gruelling 18 In
ning Contest

Mark at Lowest Ebb; Confi
dence ShakenTaken Up

)

FREE STATERS 
NAD 16 DEAD;

Report That He was Seen in 
Gypsy Settlement Road is . ,- 1 J The car, southbound from Montreal,
Not Substantiated—A Car turned out to. avoid collision with an- 
n . other car on the narrow curve, the scene
Crossed Bridge at 2 a. m.--- Of two similarly fatal accidents within
Someone Said “I Told You 
Not to.”

ready
other’s heads off when 
we met in tlie rain or 
the fog—an’ here comes 
Old Sol two days hand- 
runnin’ — dryin’ things 
up an’ warmin’ 
bones — an’ we 
noo grip o’ thi 
fergit all about the 
soakin’ we got All we ^ 
want now is fer him to 

on the job fer a
leave next week for Washington; Hon. j spell an’' you’ll see one o’ the finest longest and most sensational battle in 
A. B. Copp and Hon. J. H. King have. crops we’ve hed fer years—takin* it by either league this season—their 9 to 8 
gone to the maritime provinces ; Hon., an’ large—as the feller says. Some victory over Pittsburg yesterday in elgh- 

a two weeks folks’ll hev hay to sell this year that teen gruelling innings.
Charles Stewart and Hon. was killin’ off young stock last year be- | George Kelley’s second homer of the 

cause they couldn’t git feed. It beats all game, with Young on base, turned the 
how much we hev to depend on the tide in the eighteenth, after both teams 

Sir weather fer everything. Too much rain had gone scoreless since the ninth. The 
Lomer Gouin is at his summer home at out west makes. folks in London pay champions needed both tallies, for the 

! Murray Bay and other Quebec ministers more fer bread, an’ too much mud at Pirates came within a run of tying the 
; are away for the week end. Hon.
| Messrs. Fielding, Murphy, Murdock, La- 

, | pointe and Beland will be here next 
week.

It is understood that the premier’s

1 Conference With U. S. Secre
tary Hughes Arranged by 
British Ambassador—Bor
der Liquor Problem Also 
Likely to be Discussed.

Carey of the Pirates Has a 
Wonderful Day—Hornsby 
Takes Lead as Home Run 
Man; Williams Benched.

Disaster Coming Unless En
ergetic Grip on Situation is 
Taken—A Critical London 
Writer — Berlin Govern
ment May Fall.

j
I

our

ngjs an’
ke aa year. V

MAKE IT ISSUE , 
IN THE ELECTION

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 8—The New York 

Giants were holding their own against 
western rivals today, but only after the

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, July 8—Premier King will : stay

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Berlin. July 8—The decline in the 

value of the mark, apparently brought 
by the assassination of Foreign Minister 
Rathenau and the consequent loss of 
confidence in the stability of the state, 
continues, despite the action of the gov
ernment and the Reichsbank in throw
ing great sums of foreign money on the 
market to stem the depreciation of Ger
man currency. Manufacturers are de
clared to be buying foreign money to 
purchase raw materials and the public 
is following suit' in order to unload 
marks.

The Frankfurter Zeitung declares the 
collapse has been due not so much to 
foreign countries selling marks, as to 
Germans who “in wild forces fought to 
obtain foreign currency.”

The great danger seen by this news
paper is that of a rapid rise of prices, 
proportionate to the decline of the mark. 
Despite the grain requisition bill, much 
dearer bread will be inevitable. Climb
ing prices have caused the monetary 
stringency and the banks are already 
overwhelmed with requests for loans.

Disaster is coming, the newspaper 
warns, unless the situation is handled 
energetically. The educated classes will 
be forced into the proletariat, and their 
discontent will be an Increasing menace 
to the state.

The Frankfurter Zeitung demands the 
enactment of a law against the hoarding 
of foreign currency- It urges the re
parations commission, in view of the 
present situation, to make new arrange
ments until Germany is able to obtain 
a loan.

Vorwaerts believes foreign markets are 
slow in following Berlin’s lead in un
loading markfc. However, it predicts 
that it is not improbable that marks 
held abroad be1 sold on account of this 
new decline.

If being supplied with rumors would 
polve the mysterÿ of who murdered Fred
erick H. Trifts, the detective départ
aient would have had the guilty person( 
pr persons in their clutches within a few, 
hours after the terrible deed was com- 1

;

Skeog House in Donegal is 
Given Up and Sixty Insur
gents Surrender.

W. C. Kennedy is home for 
Respite. Hon. Charles Stew

SrV.y . .. --- ------- iK.TSri.Vli
Th= Canadian Cattle Em-. „ to* a,* »,

hope that somewhere among them lies bargo Question in England 
the answer to the puzzle. It was report- . , -r. ,
ed this morning that Mr. Trifts had to be FreSSetl. 
been seen in the Gypsy Settlement road ■
ht about eleven o’clock on Wednesday /
night. Upon inquiry being made of London, July 7.—(Canadian Press.)— |
the man reported to have seen him the Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, minister , . ____ . „ „„„
Times was informed that the man in of agriculture, last night reiterated that I "“hin£°n
question had not even been on that road he would both speak and vote against îîkeîv to*
sm that night And so it goes. The the proposal to raise the embargo on Tradequestions particularly are hkely to,
detectives are constantly on the trail of Canadian cattle. This statement was 1 ^ 7a*"“up nf^h^Kmmr lTw^ainn* the 
■omeone reported to have seen the mnr- made to a deputation representing Pro- to*
tiered man or his car or to have known vincial cities and cônsumers’ associa- J“*"n®aon^. .bou?da.ry’ .lo°kln* ^ .fT 
something of his movements on the night tions. I g^T**** , mH.xrev
of the murder and so far the great ma- W. P. Neal, chairman of the cattle ^ mternational industiy of bootiegg- 
jority of these “clues” have proven use- markets’ committee of the corporation of in*; If the ,G'"'at Lake-St. Lawrence
les$ . A step forward was taken yes- London, declared that the time for argu- ; 7at”W*y ̂ The^Jiwnmmt
tn&ay, however, when Captain Wood ment was past and action was the only J* the instance of the government

• * * ........................ - -- here for, although no definite policy has
____ ________ _ Therefore been decided on, there is no plan of going

Sttsrsasrtfiai' DCAI FCTATF NFWS iH'iv.T^îFE:likely have a resolution ready for presen- |\[H| f ij H L lLllU I I£C rTo V a pT1™*ry, ™tation to the council meeting on next! IU- UV 1'1 ' U | the U. S where advocates of a high tariff
Tuesday. "Mr. Thornton left at noon on ] _________ ;are. not /anng U. .. .
• business trip to Halifax and will be following real estate transfers/, cot'fe™nce between the prime min-
awav until the first of the week. , , real estate transters ister and Secretary Hughes has been ar-away untu the nrst ot tne ween. have been recorded recently in St. John rang*d by Sir Auckland Geddes, British

I county;— \mh&ssAdorI W. O. Anthony and others to G. T. !------------ —-------------
The *5*. «-h-t«—a. MAY SAVE

, Port„ ! THE Canadian

âSSsjffiüf ~ ,"0s,s:t3;»s , , commander• large closed car come over the bridge IT to S' F‘ McCtily’ property I (Wpey, N. 6., July 8-Two rocks have
about two Of clock. He cduld not say T M Pierced thefcull of the S. S. Canadian
how- many or who were in it, but he D- McPherson to Lucy M. Bnttam,, Commander, ashore near Platte Point,
heard some talking. The only words he pr2Perty UtÜe Mi*1”1"™. according to word
could get clearly were “I told you not Margaret V" ° husband to reaching here. If the weather remains
to.” This was repeated twice. The hope U. A. Doj'le, property In Peters street. , fa[r the prospects for refloating the ves-
was expressed this morning that this C. J^ Warw**Jo P. A. Clarke, prop- «1 are considered good. Salvaged cargo wiU be oae or more «turned men on the 
might offer some assistance in the solu- crt> ln yltt §treet- is being brought here and it «planned personnel but in addition to this quali-
tion of the mystery. It is one of the Kings County. th“s to Ughten the vessel by 2,000 tons. flcati the men selected will be ex-

evni„ence r r-Lty1^"^to °& ^ ^^^g field *ze

terviewed Cajttin”Wo^" who"dedarL J- Holmes to H. E. Holmes, prop- : Springfield, N. S„ July 8. - mile faTaf'p^ibCto’^tkl
that he sold some tobacco to Mr. Trifts in Studholm. “playing horse” the seven-year-old son of selections broadly representative of the
on the night of the murder. Inquiries Agnes L. Keith to J. J. Teakles and Peter Como, ate or chewed some grass wh , dominion. " 
were made to ascertain the denomina- otJ®r8’_prfPIrtjl ” Cardwell. ; which had been sprinkled with Paris Members of the bench are no lonnerbon of the money with which Mr. Trifts t0 JamCS D°herty’ pr°p- ™ a"d here Yesterday. He was pe^d to accept fees for s^ wo!"

bMde payment for the tobacco. It was % « XcKav tn I F Stackhouse S th? 1^°' “ P°‘*to fleld and it is unlikely that any judge will be 
5™c£hw»„hld Tfford some cC^ but Proves fnUphamand Norton. ’, WhCTe willing to spend the coming “long vaca-
K1 t to D. L. «.U-i.iFEDERALINSe^ROT S “ U
Wood seemed quite positive as to the SoA «nH h.ishand to V A « tu v c VÎSIJS^ Se pected that the inquiry wiU take several
Identity of his customer, and his daugh- Sfrah M* Mott and husband to E. A. Halifax, N. S., TTdly ^A. S. Gunn, : months
ter, who is employed in the store, was a^.leejB PpPf/*y t’" Clàtf6 Cunningham 1 h^1 1”Sp?°*°1*’ of highways, was in Several men who were considered suit- 
also satisfied that It was Mr. Trifts who JJ; g ’ ; 2l!!,faX /eE‘erda> ' .He mspected the aWe have found themselves unable to ac-
made the purchase. Tobacco was found p p 7*^ ^ Morrison nron- Hallfax Truro r<jad-_________ cept. at is not intended to appoint any
in the dead man’s pocket corresponding e. . g . > P P T7NTTT MONDAY person in any way connected with the
to that which Captain Wood says hC] G White to Hollingsworth & __ .. . . . ' , department of soldiers’ civil re-establish-

... —b.l« « I. H.mmond. ’ ^£^3 ","L" $&£££?&?£.

Which had passed along the avenue be- ijnasworth A Whitnrv T td nmncrtics union who have been meeting at Presi- partment. The commission will be paid 
tween two.and three o’clock on the . Albert and St lohn cnTmtics dent Harding’s call to consider means for its labors, but acceptance of a posi-
moming of the crime, the detective de- c x ’white and Son Ltd to Hoi- of the present strike, adjourned tion on it will likely involve sacrifices to
partment disclaimed all knowledge of jjnasworth A Whitnev i td nrnnerties their sessions today until Monday with- at least some of the members.
them. in Kings, Albert and St. John comities. out deflnite resulte-

Detective B.ddiscombe yesterday inter- g H White and otfierSi per executor8> j
viewed a man named^ Mf^ea»^ who s tQ c T white and Son, Ltd., property 
in the dty from the United States, but ■ g „
Mr. McLean was able to satisfy the de
partment as to his whereabouts on the 
might of the murder. >

An additional piece of Information was 
given to the detectives yesterday when (
(Captain Arthur Wood, who conducts a

HI* MILLS! Æ Æ5-Kplug ot^ tobacco, refe J . ... I Anthony’s Cove where a load of about
,ly as fruit cake, “ v Trift ' ------------ 200 happy children and adults were con-
(Captain Wood did not k - • 1 . p veyed this morning by motor ’busses
by name but recognized him ‘ and where it is expected that at least
Picture ln yesterday morning’s papers, nounces that Hoover, L. S. oarsman, won 200 more will congregate this afternoon 
He said that Mr. Trifts came from in ( the Diamond Sculls at Henley today, de- when the St. Mary’s band will accom- 
.direction of Paddock street and this 

i tends to confirm the belief that the un- 
”'fbrtunate man returned to his garage 
,eher filling his engagement in JOouglas.

The fact that Miss |

1

Dublin, July 8 — It is officially an
nounced that the casualties suffered by 
the national army in the recent conflict 
in Dublin were 16 dead and 122 wounded.

Belfast, July 8—Skeog house, the home 
of a loyalist who was dispossessed by the 
insurgents, the siege of which has played 
a big part in the military operations in 
County Donegal for the last week, has 
been surrendered to the Free State forces.

A white flag was hoisted over the 
building last night and the garrison of 
sixty Republicans marched out and sur
rendered, having previously smashed 
their rifles. George McCallon, leader of 
the Republicans, was wounded.
Escaped Fire.

Dublin, July 8.—Books and documents 
untouched by the fire which attended 
the recent fighting in the Four Courts 
building were discovered yesterday., The 
room in which they were found had been 
occupied by Rory O’Connor, Republican 
commandant, and his secretary during 
the siege.
Ulster Election BilL

Belfast, July 8—The Ulster bill pro
viding for repeal of proportional repres
entation in local government elections 
was sent today to the viceroy, Viscount 
Fitzalan, for signature

Declarations of fidelity to the north
ern government by members and officials 
alsp are required under the bill. These 
must be made within a month from the 
date of assent, otherwise the seats cr 
posts are to be declared forfeited.

more
the Mash Bridge makes a man from ihe score again in their last frame at bat. 
Settlement wonder whether you fellers Aside from Kelley, the individual stars 
in St. John ever goes out to your front of the fray were Gooch and Carey of 
door to see what it looke like— yes^ir.” the Pirates, each of whom rapped out 

six hits. Carey’s performance, however, 
was the most noteworthy, for he had a 
perfect day at bat, walking three times 
in addition to his half dozen bingles, 

; besides stealing home once, second twice 
and scoring three'times. His record of 
six hits In as many times at bat has 
been duplicated only twice in the last 
score of years in National League his- 

I tory.
I The Pirate-Giant struggle, however,

r-t . -__ . td„i___r1!.--—' was only one feature of a record break-(Jommission to r robe kjiarges jng day for both leagues. Other scintil-
lantig performances were: Roger Horns
by’s twenty-first home run, giving his 
team a ninth inning victory over the Dod- 

, 1 gers and putting him ahead of Ken 
Inquiry Into Pension Board j Williams in the clouting race ; a nine

Matter Probably Will Last I
for Several Months-Likely 1
Name Members Within the Yankees only a half game from the 
Next Two Weeks. league lead'IN ext TWO WeeKS. Williams Benched.

The pace setting St. Louis Browns 
dropped a thirteen inning tussle to 60s- 
ton 5 to 4, after Urban Shocker blanked 
the Red Sox in the first game. Ken 
Williams gave vent to a temperamental 
outbreak in the first game, disputing 
Umpire Evans’s decisions behind the 
plate, and was banished.

Walker turned in “his eighteenth homer 
while the Philadelphia Athletics trimmed 
Chicago; 6 to 8, with the «Id. -of Rom
mel’s clever twirling. Meadows pitched 
the Phillies to a 8 to 1 decision over 
Cincinnati, and Alexander held Boston 
in check while his Chicago team mates 
pounded Milder and Marquard for a T 
to 2 victory.

Cobb’s hitting was a feature of De
troit’s double victory over Washington, 
7 to 6 and 11 to 9, the Tiger leader get
ting seven hits in eleven times at bat. 
During the ninth inning of the second 
game, in which the Tigers scored nine 
runs, Pinch Hitter Woodall came to bat 
twice and collected a brace of hits.

Chicago, July 8.—Within a week Ty 
Cobb batted his way from sixth to sec
ond place in the American League for 
an avergae of .891, just twenty-four 
points above his mark of a week hgo. 
He had seventeen hits in his last seven 
games, while the best Sisler could do was 
nine in five games. Sisler is leading, 
with an average of .480. The figures in
clude games of Wednesday. Sisler leads 
in base stealing with twenty-seven, while 
Ken Williams is second with twenty- 
three. Other leading batters for fifty 
or more games : Heilmann, Detroit, 
,366; Speaker, Cleveland, .366; Witt, 
New York, .367; O’Neill, Cleveland, 
.356; Blue, Detroit, .854; Schang, New 
York, .350; Miller, Philadelphia, .349; 
Bassler, Detroit, .346; McManus, St. 
Louis, .389.

Hornsby, St. Louis star, with an aver
age of .390, is twenty-three points ahead 
of Gowdy of Boston in the National 
League race! Gowdy is hitting .867, with 
Miller of Chicago! third with .369. 
Hornsby is tied with South worth of Bos
ton for second place honors in base steal- 

I ing with twelve. Carey of Pittsburg 
continues to lead in this department 
with eighteen. Other leading batters for 
fifty or more games; Daubert, Cincin
nati, .366; Bigbee, Pittsburg, .356; Smith, 
St. Louis, .350; Johnston, Brooklyn, 
.348; Grimes, Chicago, .848; Duncan, 
Cincinnati, .345.

—
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Hold his story and with a few more re- means whereby the view pf the country 
with sucti substantial backing could be made to prevail, 

ething may be accomplished.
of G. W. V. A.

:

CAR ACROSS THE 
BRIDGE AT 2 A. M. (Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, July 8.—It is expected that 
the royal commission to investigate 
charges made by the G. W. V. A. officials 
against the pensions board will be- i&- 
pointed within the next two weeks.

A good deal of trouble is being ex
perienced in securing suitable men for 
the commission, owing to 'the somewhat 
unusual qualifications required. There

London View.
London; Jnfy S-Thè'Sfttsp*# 6f the

LEAHDER WINS German mark, which is featured by the 
newspapers, is accompanied "by reports 
that Germany will be unable to meet her 
July reparations jmyment due a week 
from today. The plight of the European 
exchanges calls for some gloomy com
ments.

Sir George Paistt, financier, who be
longs to that section of publisists here 
who condemn France’s attitude on the 
reparations question, has, an article in 
the Westminster Gazette, alleging that 
the entente allies, particularly France, de
liberately chose a policy intended to pre
vent the recovering of Germany, and that 
the very success of their policy is prov
ing their own undoing. He contends that 
the situation is rapidly moving toward 
complete destruction of the value of the 
German currency.

“Probably no country will suffer more 
than France in this disaster,” be adds, 
“as it means that Germany probably will 
be unable to pay any reparations what
ever. The financial destruction of Ger
many means the financial destruction of 
France and the improverishment of 
Europe for an indefinite period. It would 
indeed be the irony of fate should France 
become bankrupt because she demanded 
more than it was possible to obtain.

“Is it not time,” he asks, “the entente 
policy toward Germany was reversed, 
and effective steps taken to preserve the 
European nations from the consequences 
of the disastrous policy hitherto pur
sued?”

CUP AT HENLEY
Stewards’ Cup Captured by 

Vikings, of Eton— Late 
News in Sport World.

(Canadian Press.)
Henley on Thames, July 8.—The Le- 

ander Club won the Grand Challenge |
Cup in the Royal Henley regatta here 
today, defeating the Thames Club by a 
length in 7 min. 86 sec.

The Stewards’ Cup was won by the 
Viking Club of Eton, which easily de
feated the Grasshopper Club of Switz
erland, in 8 rain. 26 sec.

Buffalo, July 8.—Weather permitting 
Miss Leslie Bancroft, of Brookline,
Mass., and Mrs. Harry Bickle, of Tor
onto, this afternoon will play the final 
match in the tennis tournament for the 
women’s national clay court champion
ship. The weather is uncertain.

Vancouver, July 8—Jimmy Saco of Washington, July 8—The fall of the 
Boston was given the decision here last German government is threatened and 
night over Abie Mishkind of Salt Lake stringent measures have been enacted 
at the end of a ten round bout. Joe for the protection of the republican 
Egan of Boston was given the decision regime, so the commerce department was 
over Joe Wilson of Vancouver after six advised yesterday in a cablegram from 
rounds. Commercial Attache, Herring in Berlin.

Revere, Mass., July 8—“Porky” Flynn, The political crisis, resulting from the 
heavyweight, won a technical knockout assassination of foreign minister Rath- 
here last night over Jeff Madden of enau- Mr- Herring reported has aggra- 
Panama. The bout, scheduled to go I Tat<*1 the period of currency depression 
ten rounds, was stopped in the sixth inaugurated by the failure of foreign 
to save Madden. Willie Cradwell of ;loan negotiations and the feeling is now 

I Newark was awarded the decision over general that Germany faces grave polit- 
Young Tansey of Roxbury in a ten icaI complications with the fall in ex
round bout. change, which dropped to the lowest level

in history yesterday.

KILLED BY TRUCK
FISHERMEN’S CUP.

YounS ^corner to Canada
I the American Race Committee will meet WRS About to Bring His 
I at Portland, Me, July 15, to complete XT' '1 XJ
; arrangements for the schooner race off Jc amiiy Here.
1 Gloucester next fall.

Government May Fait

Toronto, July 8.—In Canada only six 
weeks and contemplating bringing his 
wife and three children to this country 
ln a month, George Connon of this city 
was instantly killed last night by a 
motor truck belonging to the Toronto 
Telephone Co. He was twenty-eight 
years of age.

FROST NEAR ACTION AGAINST
STRIKE LEADERS

pany them. There will be the usual pro
gramme of sports and a ball game tins 
afternoon and everybody went out with

feating Beresford, English sculler.
BRANDON;

Brandon, Man, July 8.—A fairly heavy j _ _ _ _
white frost was reported ten miles north- eu. l txt , • tt ' e
east of Brandon early yesterday morning, | State W arrant HI JVansaS for 

Sunday school left j but, according to reports from farmers, 
this morning by train for Grand Bay to j no crop damage was suffered. The low- 
hold their annual picnic. Many more ( est temperature registered in 
are expected later in the day when pic- during the night was thirty-five.

Reports say that the frost

DRANK CARBOLIC IN
MISTAKE FOR MEDICINE the confidence that the day would be

j thoroughly enjoyed.
About 150 from the Exmouth street 

Methodist church

Wimbledon, July 8.— Mile Suzanne 
Lenglen, woman tennis champion de
feated Mrs- Peacock of England in the 
semi-finals of the women’s singles in the 
grass courts championship tournament 
yesterday, 6—1; 6—1.

«venue at 10.80 p. m. _ , ,
Maud Perry and John O’Connor are! Canso, N. S, July 8—Frank Reynold 
both sure that they saw the murdered ; of Fox Island, five miles from here, died 
man in the vicinity of Paddock street there last night, after drinking carbolic 
about 12.80 and also that George Thomas acid, taken, it is thought, in mistake for 
Rg confident that he saw Mr. Trifts medicine, 
around King square at about 2 o’clock 
ln the morning ail point to this. The 
Trifts garage and house are connected 
ty a telephone extension and if one rings 
the other would, and Mrs. Trifts says 
•that the telephone did not ring around 
twelve o’clock.

With reference to the patrolling of 
the avenue, Chief of Police Smith said 
last night that he had received a report 
from Policeman Lindsay, 
had
the bridge at 10.80, but had not gone 
out so far later owing to the great 
amount of territory he had to cover. The 
chief admitted that the man had too 
much ground to cover, but said that one 

all he could spare as he had 
only for outside duty, forty-five.

Two cars are reported to have driven 
out the avenue at two and three o’clock 
on the morning of the murder. In one 

,of them was a man who is reported that 
■he thought he saw a car stopped near 
'Bentley street, facing the bridge, but on 
Mr proper side of the street. He was 

fritte positive, however, that there was 
no car standing on the wrong side of 

,the street opposite the observatory.
A report was current yesterday to the 

.effect that
,nsme was in the city several days l>e- 
1 fore the murder and admitted that he night of the crime.

BELIEVE ROBBERS 
GOT SAFELY OVER 

BORDER INTO U. S.

Calling Out of the Shop-
Brand on men.

nic will really get under way. was par
ticularly heavy southeast of the city in 
the Brandon hills district. Potatoes and 

Three juveniles were brought up on other garden stuff was damaged, snd it 
charges of creating a disturbance in is understood that corn and wheat on 

! Rodney street on Thursday night, low lands were also affected.
Sergeant O’Neill said they were kicking -------
a tin can around and refused to go-») PhrBx and 
the playground when he told them to.
He said that there had been complaints 
about the noise and disturbance, and he 
had had these boys brought before the 
court in the hoope that the others would 
hear of it and take heed. The boys were 
allowed to go on their parents promising 
to see that they behaved themselves 
better.

SCOUTS TO CAMP.
The Boy Scout troup of the First Pres- Montreal, July 8—The police dragnet 

byterian church, West St. John, left, this thrown out to catch the authors of yes- 
morning for Mahogany Beach, where terday’s daylight hold-up in which pay- 
they will live under canvas for twelve masters of the Dominion Textile Co. 
days. A few of the boys left yesterday were robbed of $29,000, had today pick- 
to put the camp in readiness. The box’s ( ec* up three suspects. It is the belief

of the police that the bandits came orig
inally from the U. S„ crossed into On
tario, stole an auto, came to Montreal, 
committed the robbery and then made 
for the border at once.

The payrolls are insured by the Mary
land Casualty Company so there is no 
loss suffered by the manufacturing com
pany. Following the hold-üp a second 
withdrawal was made from the bank and 
the employes later received their pay.

Topeka, Kas., July 8—A state warrant 
was issued yesterday against T. Hunt
ington, president, and Thomas Hillery 
secretary of the Federated Shopcrafts 
Union, No. 11. of Topeka, charging vio
lation of the Kansas industrial court act 
in issuing the strike order which resulted 
in the walkout of the shopman in the 
Santa Fc shops here on July I.

The charge is indentical with that un
der which Alexander Howat, deposed 
chief of the Kansas miners, was con
victed. It was said at the attorney- 
general’s office that similar

Manitoba Elections
Winnipeg, July 8—(Canadian Press) 

With the official nomination of about 
150 candidates today to contest 53 con
stituencies, the Manitoba provincial elec
tion campaign enters upon its final stage. 
Polling will be on Tuesday, July 18.

NOISY BOYS.

who left today made the six miles to 
the beach on foot. They are under the 
leadership of Scoutmaster Adams and 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison also went down 
today. The pastor expects to go down 
again next Sunday to conduct service in 
the camp.

Pherdinand

The latter 
all the way out the avenue to here to make arrangements for run- [Tu* noaxxoe« xi 

!”wx mips -rax(tea, mow 
■■ SLOW)* mis
WTC TH* '

was
ning liquor into the United States. He 

said to have kept an automobile in
Thethe vicinity of Douglas avenue.

McLean haz been mentioned in
warrants

would be issued against union officials 
throughout the state, who transmitted 
the shop strike order.

/.name Txÿ TWO LEAKS REPORTED.
Small leaks in the water main in 

Orange and Clarence streets are receiving 
the attention of the water department 
today. Repairs will be affected before 
night. The department expects to com
plete today the laying of water and 
sewerage mains in Moore street and the 
installation of a new hydrant.

the case before.
A member of the family accompanied 

by . some personal friends of the dead 
man made a trip yesterday morning to 
Musquash and examined every road and 
by-road for distinctive marks which 
might designate the route of the car in 
which Mr. Trifts was murdered. Visits 
also were made to Duck Cove and Bel- 
yea’s Point. Nothing Tmportant was 
discovered.

Arthur Trifts, son of the murdered 
man, checked up the mileage of the car 
in which his father met his death and 
came to the conclusion that the car had 
traveled about fifty-three miles on th<

irrman was
JiZTtr bLm%t JAPS WOULD BUY 
Pr£ZZ ! CANADIAN RUBBERS
K. F. 3 tup nr t, Ottawa, July 8.—Japanese buyers are 
dirsetor of meteor- looking to Canada to supply them with 
ottgioU service. rubber footwear for the rainy seasons.

inquiries have been received by the de- 
Moraing Paper Report. partment of trade and commerce from

Probabilities — Fresh southwest and nearly a score of Japanese import and
export firms asking if Canadian manu- 

Northern New England—Showers on facturers can supply them with storm 
Saturday; Sunday fair, cooler in interior; rubbers for wear over their boots and 
fresh to strong south and southwest also with the long rubber boots similar Toronto.

to those worn in Canada.

TRAFFIC CASE.
W. G. Gunn, charged with exceeding 

the speed limit and not sounding the 
horn of his auto on the evening of July 
6, said he was out of the city at the time 
and that nobody had the right to take 
the car out. The case was dropped on 
this explanation.

SERIOUS SITUATION IN
BRITISH COAL FIELDS

,0
London, July 8.—(Canadian Press.)— 

It has been decided to hold a meeting of 
the national executive of the miners’ 
federation in London soon in view of the 
serious situation in the coal fields.

In the House of Commons, yesterday. 
Hon. W. C. Bridgeman, secretary of 
mines, declared that, while export trade 
was improving, the main trouble was in | 
connection with home trade.

HAS NEW POSITION.
George A. Stephenson, of this city, 

has severed his connection with the 
Hampton Manufacturing Co., of Mont
real, to accept a position with Silks, Ltd., 

their representatives in New * 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

POLICE COURT.
Three men appeared before the fitting 

magistrate this morning on charges of 
being drunk. All pleaded guilty and 
were given their choice of $10 fines or 
two months in jail.

west winds, fair and warm.

giving McLean as hisa man
as

winds.

ti
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THE2 as he felt, their full duty in this re

gard, having raised the health budget 
from $1,600 in 191T, to a gross of $61,000 
in 1921, this latter amount being re
duced by revenue of $15,000 from the 
laboratory and central office to $46,000; 
and because of financial stringency, he 
felt that it would be linfair to ask for 
further immediate financial assistance. 
The Rockefeller Foundation Internation
al Health Board having set aside $84,- 
000,000 for medical education, more es
pecially as related to public health, and 
five millions of this having been allotted 
to Canada, Dr. Roberts made apP^; 
tion for assistance. This began, he sa , 
two and one half years ago, during 
during which time he presented two or 
three different plans for their considera
tion. They have sent' three different 
special representatives to make a survey 
of the work of the health department, 
and on each occasion felt that they could 
not include New Brunswick as one of 
the bénéficiâmes under the gift, because, 
technically, the money was being given 
to medical universities, and only New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
were without these. This spring when 
the doctor visited the Foundation he 
presented to them strongly the fact that 
we in New Brunswick had built up a 
wonderful service from practically no
thing to what it is today, and that in 
New ’Brunswick we are doing the very 

giving monies. to 
of edu-

—v

LOCAL NEWS\ GOOD THINGS COMING 
I TO THE THEATRES 
! OF ST. JOHNLOCAL NEWS HEALTH LAWS /imiiATE IN COMMUNITY HALL.

A pie social and dance will be held in 
the school house 6t Summerville^ N. B-, 
on Monday evening, July 10, proceeds 
for the erection of a community hall. 
Should the weather prove unfavorable 
the social will be held on Tuesday even-

con-
Season

Chautauqua. Great programme, 
écris, plays, pantomine, lectures. C 
adults, $3; children, $1.

Phone Main &8 about semi-finished 
laundry service, 10c. per lb. Ungar s 
Laundry, Ltd.

;

Significance of Rockefeller 
Foundation Granting.

New quilts for sale; cotton and 
shaker. Phone West 794.

HON. MR. KING HERE JULY 18.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received a telegram from Hon. J. H. 
King, minister of public works, saying 
that he will arrive in Si. John on the 
afternoon of Tuesday, July 18. The sec- 
retary has asked him for further inform
ation as to his plans while here. It is 
expected that he will inspect the various 
public works here, with special reference 
to the harbor development

For the first three days of next week 
Imperial Theatre wlU continue its elab
orate summer programmes by presenting 
the stupendous English historical 
romance “Deception” or the spectacular 
love affairs of King Henry VIII. Aside 
from the dramatic merit of this produc
tion and its intense love interest the pic
ture marks a still step forward in con
vincing depiction of history. Thousands 
of people are employed in the ensemble 
and the most talented players Paramount 
directors could secure ' across the sea 
have protrayed the intimate scenes m 
bluff King Hal’s career that have made 
him famous for centuries. The Imperial 
presents this notable picture at the spec
ial price scale, being under extraordinary 

in having it brought to this city.

Dr. Roberts Talks of It—This 
Province a Demonstration 
Area—Evil Effects of Par
tisanship— Public Health 
Nurses.

5130—7—12 ClairvoyantsAUTO PARTIES SUNDAY 
Great opportunity for a large party 

to get to the country at a reasonable 
rate, leaving Hayroarket Square at 8 80. 
Phone 3813. 5094—6—10

it ia said* see all manner ofcan,
visions in a crystal ball. In 

of Blue Bird Tea you 
«in see a garden nestling in a 
watered valley of Ceylon with a 
Blue Bird flying against the

picnic at Norton, Tuesday, July 11, 
Sacred Heart Church grounds. The Times sought from Hon. Dr.

Roberts, minister of health, yesterday, 
further information regarding the 

grant made by the Rockefeller Founda
tion and the present status of New 
Brûnswlck health laws.

Dr. Roberts said that the government 
had completed their steps to make re
calcitrant municipalities pay what they 
owed to their respective health boards.
At the present time the counties of Sun- 
bury, Kings, Queens, Albert, Kent and 
Northumberland were behind with their 
payments. The law compels the secre
tary-treasurer of the municipality to 
pay; he can pay out of any monies 
that he happens to have, and the law 
gives hitn authority to borrow if need 
be. Oh Thursday night the government 
meeting In Fredericton passed an order 
that the attorney for the health depart
ment proceed at once with attachment 
proceedings. The dbctbr added that just 
as soon as the various municipalities 
paid over the money, the health work 
of the province will be on a proper 
working basis.

Dr. Roberts said that he was charged 
by the opposition that the health pro
gramme was his fad, and was 
necessary expenditure. His answer to
that was that New Brunswick’s Health ... e , S10000Act had not only been approved of, and for an expenditure °^0^%incent and 
spoken well of, but a great deal of the doctor w ng,^ ^ ^ c(mfeTring>
matter contained therein had been cop- Dr. Rose, wl ne j
led by other provinces and by some ^tuch^to do soLtfng for New 
states of the uraon. He said that the y .1 f-i*. that the "prov- !Uniqueness of the act lay In the fact the medical
that it not only deals in general sanita- g,’an was not a part of
tion, which includes the prevention of «*?“policy, and to .conform to 
tuberculosis, venereal diseases, child wel- thd ge woald have to divert, which 
fare work and mental hygiene, but .here ■ ™y wQuld not be willing
has been incorporated in the act the Thev assured the doctor, how-
service of vital statistics, its collection ■ health centre scheme would
and compilation, which is the foundation dou|’tlesg through, 
upon which a public health service rests Thf international Health Board, Con
or Is erected. He went on to say that atuted as it iSj 0f twelve of the lead- 
New Brunswick was the first province . ' educationaiists of America, the ma- 
or state to adopt such a programme, as » ( whom are public health spec-
generally vital statistics are a service of held a meeting on May 23. Rec-
govemment carried out by such officials .. the character that had been ob- 
as county secretaries and laymen. Under gerved ,n g0 gbort a time, they decided 
the new plan there is a collector of sta- t aside from their general policy 
tistics in every parish, sometimes with and appr0Ted of the principle of the 
assistants. Last March a telegram from , of medicai school Inspection advanc- 
Ottawa anounced that New Brunswick gd . the doctor, namely the payment 
was foremost in the dominion in this re- N'w Brunswick of $27,000 per annum 
gard, and yet, said the doctor, the act is for tw0 ycarSi wtth the understanding 
only two years old. tbat tbe government would continue to

There Is also Included In the act, the carry Qn tbis service as a government 
first in America, said the doctor, med- gervicej at the end of that period, 
leal school inspection under the» health Tbig gaid the doctor, will relieve the 
act. This matter, concerning the mental raral municipalities of over fifty pA 
and physical status of the child, was ^iti: health budget, which, he said, should 
formerly left with the educational auth- regujt ;n greater co-operation on their 
orities. " Medical school inspection, he rt He fee]s that the opposition- do6â 
said, represents, abofit half of the health n(d COme so much from fhe taxpayers ■ 
budget for the rural municipality. Find- of the counties as "from certain munict- ■ 
ing opposition in some of the rural mun- pal councillors who either do not under- ■

„ , XT c Tl]1v O__Foilowine the I ------------------ ------ ' crn„ii bp suc- idpalities to the great expense and to gtand that to use monies in the preven- 1
Sydney, N. S., July' ■ . , 1. Can cancers, when small, the great army of officials as compared ti o{ d;sea3e and the removal of the 1

American strike and the s ty cessfully killed or drawn out. t0 the provincial health board existing physicai and mental difficulties is not an I
in Montreal.shipmentofCape Breton 2. Can you give the name ^«ddrtoS ^ Qn]y attempted to dls„ ^”C“ture but an investment. We I
coal to the St. Lawrence g 0f any person or persons w y j ge Df one service, namely look- w£e told that the people of Kings did I
^EnBU^reSt=edh.n Sydney would recommend who treat th ?g after nuisances and unsuccessfully not want and would not have the pro-

chartered and are expect Bl k John trying to combat epidemics, Dr. Roberts vincial health legislation administered In I
soon to Norton and And »bLige’ y0UK VCry ^ZEMO- «Se •» effort to See if he could get as- ^“opnty, but at a recent election I
Wamond fleff v brisk ^ slstance from outside the province in there the health department was one of I
“* ^ ' OTTAWA PERSONALS — ^ 3 | nf that.

Orchard, Maine, to spend several week minister feels satisfied that I
and will later visit friends in Frederic- ihf'greater part of the opposition was I
ton, N. B. . Jprpjimu? created and maintained by some coun- ISenator and Mrs. McLean have left cillors of those municipalities who failed I
town for thdr home in Souns, P L.^- to comply with the requirements. Fur- I

Mrs. Robert Low and Miss Helen t^ow V. g WE*/ W ther tban this, said the minister, and I
and the former’s sister, Mrs. Allan Mac- i aML nuite naturally so for the last two years, I
donald will le^ve on Monday to spend ^^unty coL=”u who received the re- I
the summer at Halifax. QUests of their boards and paid their«on. Pascal Poirier and Mrs Peiner f ^ounts without hesUation, when they
hBVeJ1l m’onThs They W saw other counties not paying, and the

I°fI^meDr.rp C. Myphy.and Mrs wi“d tlif S “odaT^x I
T'mdsh ^ E f hTvfng becn Tn OUawa '***£*"*&'' !0Èt comities are in the same position. There- 1
Tignlsh, P. E. I., having oeen in ^™8==e^ fore he said, the decision of the govern- ■, JB* ________ i *----------- — .x11 llrt very letter. .
QUESTION OF LIQUOR ON U. s. f While the ministeradmitsthatdurlng I*
yu CHTPPING BOARD VESSELS V the last two and and half years he had e-L-.

WashlS. July 8-Attorney General ™ “getting the ReekefeU^peSde^nt THE FITZPATRICK CASE.

Daugherty has arranged to conduct a , °’Ty ? . bj„w Brunswick propo- Sackville Post;—The men who served
TURKS AND GREEKS ^ bearing on Btfng “thé Stîlft tH© sition, he said today that he could not on the jury in this unfortunate case were

STILL AT EACH OTHER tion of the legality of permlttuig 0 lal V,,e but fêel grateful to the premier and his friends and neighbors of the dead man,
Constantinople, July ». — A Turkish «ale =f «Rating beverages on ship ^frertfrr having made it P^ibicto and probably the majority of them had

air squadron made an unsuccessful at- ping board ve ■------ ------------- QSLj rlglll accept the principle and give to Nc" ; never before heard of *b®./""d- HaUfax Recorder At the Commercialutk o, thj Gr^k dot™,,, N.m, «« ABERDEEN HONORS TAPT. Al.n ,h« d.y1, w,.k ïi‘S ^ '= !»">- ClS. M. th, .ub|«t u

tIINationalist government, the Greek fleet Doctor of Laws. brown toast with your morn possible and all-time service engaged in exonerating the man who did the slmot secre J He said- The question
kstlU cl^fngon^heBlack Sea and Is Much merriment among the under- ing œftte ü its made from ly^xmen speciaUy trained for medical ing. If they could do this knowing all m.ttee pres^^ded.^
reported to bf destroying Turkish ves- graduates marked aerfdenne cere- DWYER’S SANITARY school inspection work, who will be on the facts stir | vicinity of $50,000 had met with mret
sels. Turkey’s main commercial licet lies mony. When the ftwmw HOME MADE BREAD duty from January 1 to December 31, PaPer ^Sst*cer whoi favorable consideration. Professor Jobs -

smch."w -*-* nwvFR mins.. Ltd. zng ssstt" ” — ‘jaatsferasraw................... ..........................— left for Liverpool, whence they will sail UUlCfi DRUd., LIUi ____ future citizens. Efforts are being made, ; stood it? ,_________ presented the ease for a Memorial Arch,
CLOTHING MATTER. for home today._________ _ BENTLEY ST. - - - ST.JOHN tbe minister said, by Miss Meiklejohn, ; it T R ROY LYNCH. suggesting it should be of Halifax Conn-

Rochester July 8—Stoppage in the ttxpttf tjt atjc superintendent of public health nurses,, Fr«4erirton ty granite and could be erected at the
NewYmk’clotMng market which res- VETERAN OF TTOEE WARS __ —to interest certain voluntary organisa-1 Word has been remved in h reder.eton ^.«ow Tree> now the centre <rf popu- 
ulted in the maintenance of union DEAD IN tions to a sufficient extent to provide Qf the death at Lamb ge, - ’ y iati0n, and should be provided for by
standards will be repeated in the markets Vancouver, B. C., July 8,—Donald Me- _____ — public health nurses for the several dis- Monday, July 8, of Ege genêral assessment. Dean Llwyd spoka
of Baltimore, Philadelphia and Montreal, Donald, eighty, veteran of three wars— tricts, in which these all-time medical Lynch. He was b“n at: Fr the strongly in behalf of the memorial pure
6ydnev Hillman, president of the Amal- Franco-German, Fenian Raids and the inspect0rs will carry on their work. with his parents resid removed and simple. His preference was for a
gamated Clothing Workers of America, American Civil War, died here Jes.ter" W psfcW&g g The minister considers that the anti- death of his fathe , . . b bis group of statuary,
told 2>0 clothing workers last night. day. He was a Nova Scotian and lived E 101 J cipated grant by the Rockefeller found»- to Cambridge He ^survived byte
He saidthe Amalgamated is determined here for thirty-four years. tion to be the greatest compliment among widow, his mother, Mrs. Annie y ,
to 4frkve by this method its losses sus-_________________________ _i the many that have been paid to the one sister, Mra Agnes Walker^ and^a
tained during the depression In the in- status of public health in the province, niece, Mrs. H
(histry. -_____________________________ _ nminir IflOlfHI because of the fact that the gentlemen bridge, Mass.

CSHORT’S VttW |Y)” DOUBLE YluluN mhSstotiie $8LOOo!oÔor are not men who
II 1111 _ would expend $64,000 for other than a

ff|\ irflrrllLliNto 01 I00£Q S0“IdbebUeveethatrnP!s1but the dawning

111 IlntiLO of the day that will set forth New
I I J-jK—U LliU VU V Brunswick as a demonstration area in

I IEJ ♦wglmQ!yiiOlUULy __________ ________ the public health world. I have reason

... ........................ r»

every cup4817—7—12

Trnndent roomers, 74 Germain street.
6034r—7—10

some

MACHINE GUNNERS.
All Machine Gunners are requested 

to be at the Armory on Monday, July 
10, at 8 o’clock.—B. Smith, Major, O. C. 
No. I Coy 7th C. M. G. Bde.

iglorious sky.
expense

DANCING TONIGHTAT^^

Novelty orchestra, lively dance num
bers; best entertainment in town.

work which they are 
other provinces for the purpose 
eating men to do.

The doctor laid before the board the 
difficulties that he was having among 
several of the municipal councils and ! 
told them he felt that if this was not 
overcome, that it might result materially 
in retarding the wonderful work which 
has thus far been accomplished, and he 
made the suggestion that if ever there 
was an opportunity for a philanthropic 
organization to grant money at a time 
when it would promote and conserve the 
vital interests of public health, then 
that opportunity was in New Brûns- 
wick and at this particular time.

The doctor said he presented another 
that the

" ^Brings Happinessf ^

6088—7—10

Mtllldgcville Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor bus 
leaves Scott’s comer at 8 and 9.80.

6086—7—11

More Than $1,250,000 Loss 
Already from Fires in Brit
ish Columbia.

“THAT ORCHESTRA” AGAIN
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

The “Black and White Serenades,” so 
called, will again be in St John Monday

v™ en», .-M.au. !.. lu. S»™ ",ïd& G.3L X dZ"»,.-1 W B. C.

xevæ -irr- «
and soldiers and members of the Red PERSONAL been destroyed by forest fires up to yes-
Unlon of revolutionary tenets. ^ ^ Cedric Ryan, 0f Van- terday, according to official figures.

WRW CANADIAN RECORD. couver, are visiting at the home of Dr. Logging operators were in session here 
t a qi- Hauchdhal and Mrs. J. O. Calkin, Sackville. yesterday disqussing how to save the

Cel*aDr’ y 8: ^5*1 « mile In Master Harry Magee of 60 Exmouth Taiuabie ymber from destruction. All
PUot^his Wisconsin s^bd street, left on Friday evening Kg operations may be suspended In
1.01 1-5 to Jhe cioring d^T pro- Montreal train on a two weeks vacation ,^ gvlace because of the fires sweep-

dtawytaS. at Petawawa, Out. tog ïhe timber areas.
tiCTday afternoon »™.id?^ecord for B. L. Sheppard and daughter Cath- ^ forty mile gale which swept through
The time equals the wor d “him at erind, left on Satorday morning °" a the Nanlimo district at Merville, Camp- 
Lin=a0!nmN=b in im Td sha^«“th1 two weeks’ vacation to the border dtyl^1^ ^ Menries Point districts, 
p v, ’ ’ j # i qq g_5 made by the towns. >- , Vancoûver Island, since yesterday morn

Thursday. ’ Ernest White and Harry Trask, who wlll ^ enormously to the total
eeme have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth gg ioday’s reports indicate.

E. Fairweather at Little River, have r^- Liogging camps at Langbay, where 
turned to their homes in Yarmouth, N. s. ,~qq men WCre employed, were destroy- 

Mrs.- William MacKeon and her son, flre that practically destroyed the
Arthur, of Fairvllle, left on ThûrSday Tbe camps are on the ma In
for Dorchester, N. B., to jot“ J16?.land,®south of Powell River, 
band, who has been appointed to the Airplanes are being used In shipping 
penitentiary staff. v In surmlies to the fire fighters. Forest

Mrs. C. H. Johnston is visiting fighters have been in action steady
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fear at ^ two weeks. . Many logging camps 
Springhill, N. S. bave shut down and turned all their

Misses Gertrude Laskey and LlU™" employes Into the fighting line.
Scaplin are going to Sussex today to y*couver b. C., July 8—Forest fires 
spend the week end as guests of Mrs. M. northern half of Vancouver
White. I island gained new impetus last night,

Mr. and Mrs. John Towse of St. John tbe Comox fire joined the one
are in Amherst for a few days visiting burnin_ out 0f Menzies Bay and swept 
Mr. and Mrs. George Towse. forward to wreck destruction on timber

Sir George and Lady Foster left Ot- areag hitherto untouched. Weather fore- 
tawa on Thursday for New York to cagtg are for continued dry weather, 
sad for Europe. They will be away I Logging railways are burned out in 
for several months and will visit in scverai places.
England and Scotland, as well as tour Late arrivals from Langbay, which urns 
the continent , practically wiped out on Thursday night

Her friends will be pleased to know gBy sjx families there are homeless and
that Mrs. M. H. Carr of Fairvllle, who | dc6tttute. ____
underwent an operation for appendicitis 
in the General Public Hospital yesterday, 

reported today as showing some îm-

Trouble hi Vera Crut.

WICKER FURNITURE
furniture isWicker 

what you require to make 
home look attractive. We 
have a very pretty assort

ed willow rockers, 
chairs, etc., at moderate 
low prices. Come in and 
see our display.

pal
E

m:! m

proposition, Shpposed to be 
board was in sympathy with, namely 
the carrying on ot health centres in the 

of St. John, but this only called 
When the

one
an un- ment

Fcity

■S

homes furnished
COMPLETE

See Our Windows For 
Snaps.

.To Represent Premier. 
Vancouver, July 8—Hon. D- D. Mac- 

Kenrie, golldtor-genend, will represent 
Premier King at the provincial Liberal 
picnic here on July 19th, according to 
advices from Ottawa.

. Driven Chit by Fire.
8Urald, P. E. I, July 8-The resi

dence of A. W. Fyfe, manager of the 
Farmers’ Co-operative Store here, was
destroyed by fire yesterday morning, the
family escaping in their night clothes.

I

BUNDS ..........a. 79c upwards
OILCLOTH............SSç perYd
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Our Equipment and Service 
are giving every satisfaction.

M. N. POWERS & CO. 
Undertaker and Embalmer

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr
81 Princess Street

I WANTS CURE FOR CANCER
Henderson Comer, Queens Co., N. ti- 

July 6, 1922.

■%/ fTottcci of Birtits. Mai-riage* 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

was 
provement./

?X-Why Not Today------ ' Editor Times:
________ -I c'?-__win you kindly print in your
HAS TAKEN ON BOOM ’ the answCT to the following ques

tions and oblige one 5f your readers.
1. Can cancers,

SYDNEY COAL BUSINESS

BIRTHS
for another day the 

that come with pos-
CHURLEY—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital, on July 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Churley, a son.

LAIRD—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Hospital, on July 6, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward J. Laird, a son, Edward 
Arthur.

Why deny yourself 
pleasure and convenience 
session of a Ford?

If it is .a question of money we will take care
POLISH CABINET RESIGNS.

The cabinet of Our monthly payments are moderate and 
can be graduated to meet your purse. You 
will buy a Ford eventually—why not 1U-
DAY? ' v „

We have a few models for immediate de-

DEATHS Warsaw, July 8. —
Premier Arthur Sliwinskl resigned yes
terday, and the resignation was accepted 
by the chamber. Sliwinski’s cabinet 
took office June 29, succeeding the Poni- 
kowski ministry, which resigned on June 
6. At the time of his appointment Sli- 
wlnski was vice-president of the muni
cipality of Warsaw. He is a well-known 
writer and a close friend of President 
Pilsudski.

BROWN—At her residence Mispec, on 
July 6th, 1922, Harriet, beloved wife of 
Joseph Brown, leaving her husband, 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon, u 
at 8.30, (daylight time.)

DEVER—At the St. John Infirmary, 
on July 6, 1922, James E. Dever, leaving 
four brothers, one sister, one adopted 
daughter to mourn.1

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2-30 from 
his late residence, 28 Douglas Avenue. 
Friends Invited.

TRIFTS—Suddenly, in this city, on 
July 6, 1922, Frederick H. Trifts, leav
ing his wife, three sons, one daughter, 
his parents, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence, 27 Charles street. 
Friends invited. -,

ROBERTS—At the residence of his 
parents, 276 Britain street, on July 6. 
1922, Arthur Douglas, Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Roberts, leaving his par
ents, five sisters and one brother to
mourn- _ . . I .

Funeral to take place on Saturday at 
2 o’clock from his parents’ residence. 
Interment at Cedar Hill.

PORTER.—In this city on July 7, 
Infant son of William and Lillian Port-
“Vuneral Saturday, 2.30 p. m., from his 
parents residence, 68 Ludlow St., West.

HALL—Entered into rest, July 7th, 
1922, Susan M-, widow of David H. 
Hall, aged ninety-six years.

Funeral from the residence of lier 
daughter, Mrs. Robert C. McIntyre, 142 
Charlotte St., on Monda* 2.30 p. m.

LUNERGAN—At the home of her 
parents, 76 Main street, Fairvllle, on 
July 8, Sarah Roberta Lunergan, aged 
lixteen months.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30.

one

Service

livery.

Royden FoleySHIP GUARDED BY
ELECTRICAL SIGNALS 

London, July 8. — (Canadian Press 
Cable.)—The Royal Mall liner Orbita 
was successfully navigated yesterday 
through a narrow channel leading to 
Portsmouth harbor by electrical signals 
from the admiralty’s submarine cable 
laid twenty miles out to sea with the 
object of lessening the fog peril near the 
harbor. The Orbite up to the present 
time is the only ship on which the neces
sary equipment has been installed.

FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
i

! gagement of their daughter, Kathleen 
Leichsteln MacKenzie, to R. Murray

T- Fawcett, Sackville.

HALIFAX WAR MEMORIAL.

IN MEMORIAM Nelson Line Founder Dead.

London, July 8.—Sir William Nelson 
died here yesterday. He Vas the foundei 
of the Nelson Line, which operates 

G. H. steamship services from London and 
Liverpool to various foreign ports.

De FRANCIS—In sad but loving me- 
of Felix De Francis, who departedmory

this life July 8, 1921. ENGAGEMENT.
Sackville Post:—Mr. and Mrs. 

MacKenzie, wish to announce the en-
MRS. W. B. PATTERSON.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Martha Annie, wife of W. B. Patter- 

well known local contractor, passed

One year has passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away ; 
God took him home; it was His will, 
Forget him? No, we never wiR

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS.

of King

away at noon Friday at her home, 336 
Union street. Mrs. Patterson was sixty 
years of age. She was bom at Hills
boro, Albert County, and resided with 
her family for some time at Middle 
Coverdale before moving to Moncton 
about three years ago. She leaves be
sides her husband, two daughters, Mrs. 
Vernon Pratt of Montreal, and Inez, at 
home, and three sons, C. A., William and 
Stanley, all of Montreal. She also leaves 
three brothers, Lewis Dryden of New 
York; Judson, of St. John, and Manner 
of Coverdale.

81»
KERR—In loving memory 

Kerr, who died July 8, 1918, at Staples, 
France.

Thousands" of bottles have 
been sold without any adver- 
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Dempsey’s Visit Here. Mailed anywhere on receipt of
Montreal, July 8-The itinerary of $1.25

itSSTSiSrSJ&Tui »•' SHORT’S pharmacy
“ eaS and St. John; Jul 16, Truro I 6.)0

see the performance you 
ferent pair to read your program.

Our invisible bifocals give you both 
visions in one pair without revealing 
your necessity to others.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed.”

TO MONTREAL FOR TREATMENT
ArchibaldFredericton Gleaner:

Fraser, who was Injured in an automo
bile accident some days ago, left last 
evening for Montreal to undergo treat
ment at the Royal Victoria Hospital. An 
X-ray taken at the Fraser Memorial 
Hospital revealed a broken shoulder 
blade and as it was giving him much 
pain he decided to go to Montreal for 
treatment. He was accompanied by his 

1 son. Donald Ftaea*

S3Funeral Notice *X Aftfr
mussing around 

your* car" 
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

a
Firemen are requested to meet in uni

form at 29 Douglas avenue on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, for the pür- 

of attending the funeral of the late 
JAMES DEVER.

Members of No. 1 and 2 Salvage Corps 
mre cordially invited to attend.

GEORGE E. BLAKE, Chief. Moncton
and Halifax.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists

4 King Sq., Dufferin Hotel Block.

SNAP •pilot*
pose ths criat

HAND CLEAVE

’ IStreet- J63 Garden
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Ir LOCAL NEWS Alexandra Rose Art Pottery PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Bring us your
FILMS

»Mahogany Color Effect.
Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose 

Each Piece has a Quaint Motto.
24 items to choose from.

Prices 60c, 90c, $1.10 each 
See Lower Window Display.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Steamer Hampton for Bellelsle, Glen- 
wood and way stops, Saturday, 1.80 day
light time. 17-r r?Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field

23—T.f.Street, right hand bell

Store and Chestnut coal. Gibbon &
7—10 1!Ce. ft oat* the B8ST Teeth in Cenede 

et the Meet ReeeeneMe Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Brandi Office.

36 Charlotte St.
•Phone 3S

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 *•

MONDAY VALLEY TRAIN.

(1.1
Fredericton to St John.

Train No. 242 on the Valley Railway 
"Scheduled to run from Fredericton to St. 
John on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, will run on the Monday trip on an 
earlier schedule, in order to accommo
date week-end excursionsists. On Mon
days this train will leave Fredericton at 
(8.80 a. m. (Atlantic time), arriving in 
St. John at 7.80 a. m.

On Wednesday and Friday train will 
•v. Heave at 6.46 a. m., arriving in St. John 
* I at 11.46 a. m.

FAIR VILLE SCHOOL MEETING

/Head Office. 
527 Main St 
Thooe 683SPENT 40 YEARS IN JAIL;

CLEARED AFTER DEATH
he died his body was sent to Ten
nessee for burial.

The letter found yesterday was dated 
Hallsvllle, Texas, June 20, 1890, and 
signed H. M. Sharp. It said Sharp killed 
Konerick after a quarrel.

START RIGHTYou want them devel
oped correctly, printed 
properly and returned 
promptly. That is the 
kind of Kodak finish
ing service we render. 
Have us develop a roll 
and you’ll know.

Finishing that's right 
and right on time is 

our specialty

Until 9 p. asAustin, Texas, July 8—A. L. George, 
who died a year ago as the ward of a 
relief organisation, after he had served 
neatly two score years in prison on a 
murder charge, received posthumous ex
oneration here with the publication of 
a letter purporting to be a lost confesT 
sion of the crime for which George 
served.

George was convicted after the killing 
of Ed Konerick, in Hottentot, Texas, in 
1884. He went to prison protesting his 
innocence, but he served his full term 
and came out a little more than a year 
ago, old and broken in health.

George stopped at a secluded hotel, 
guarding a satchel which he said carried 
papers proving another killed Konerick. 
He was waiting, he said, to show It to 
the Texas Legislature. He fell ill and 
a charity took him to a hospital. When

A good breakfast is a good start 
for a good day. And it must 
always include good bread—the 
kind you make from REGAL 
FLOUR, the flour that is known 
as—“Wonderful for Bread.”

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical

____  Service Call at
S. GOLDFBATHBR. 

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years' Practice 

g Dock St. cor- Union. Phone M. 3413

k
7—9.

The annual school meeting. District 
I-encaster No. 2, will be held in the 
Fairvilie school building, Monday even-

H. M. 
7—10

lng, July 10 at 7.30 o’clock. 
*£tout, secretary.

f

\

NOTICE
The steamer D. J. Purdy will make 

'her annual trip to Beulah Camp meet
ings, Sunday, July 9, at 9.80 a.m., in 
time for morning service, weather per
mitting. " No meals served on board.

6087—7—10

At CARLETO IN’SI $5.75CREX RUGS, 8 feet by 10, assorted patterns -
Juat the thing for the summer house.

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

til

Safe WASSONSe »»»%'

Milk \.... ,,x Mil*

i ■ Iran For Infants
,i.V' A Invalids

,1"',%
2STORES

Sydney St, and Main St.

Mail your films to Box 
1848. Send 50c with any roll. 
Work returned postpaid.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office. WHAT ABOUT A NEW SUITA Strawberry 

Ice Cream 
Dessert

Great Aquatic Carnival, Lily Lake, 
July 16. Expenses very heavy. Help 
sport—buy a tag. Adults 50c., children 

4549-7-16

|

For the Vacation Days That Are Jest Ahead ?i
26c.

'I

DYKEMANS Everybody is planning some kind of a vacation— 
and every kind of a vacation requires some kind of 
clothes. If you need a suit for dress-up when you go, or 
to loll around in after you get there, you’ll find here a 
good collection of the kinds best suited to your purpose, 
and because our regular

• \with Big, Ripe, Juicy Berries, generously 
sprinkled through Purity Heathised Ice 
Cream.
A delightful surprise for the family when 
dessert time comes on Sunday—frigid, 
toothsome, and nourishing for all, from 
Grandad to the wee ones.
The great, luscious berries—fairly burst
ing with goodness—were grown and 
picked especially for Purity Heathised 
Ice Cream.
Ask Your Purity Dealer—Early !

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
161 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

!
A Few of Our Many Bargains— 

Every Article Guaranteed. 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 1 6c 

; Half-bbl. bag Best Potatoes 90c
! 24 lb bag Pastry Flour..........^0c
24 lb bag............................ $1.00 ,
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$3.45 ; 

| 24 lb bag Royal Household $ 1.09 
i 98 lb bag Royal Household $4.25 | 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West..........
, 24 lb bag Robin Hood or
i Cream of the West..........
! 100 lb bag Middlings. , . . 1.70
! 100 lb bag Bran................. I
! 3 bush- bag Oats................  2

LARD and SHORTENING
1 lb block Pure Lard............
3 lb pail Pure Lard . . .
5 lb pail Pure Lard. . .
20 lb pail Pure Lard. . .

: 1 lb block Shortening.
3 lb pail Shortening. . .
5 lb pail Shortening. . .

1 20 lb pail Shortening. .
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . . 25c; 
Good Cooking Butter, lb.. . . 12c 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 37c 
Finest Dairy Butter, lb

I• r
\ <: JULY SALE IS ONt

: ou’ll pay a lot less than you expected to pay, and th s 
ave more money for your vacation fun.

Summer Suits—1, 2 and 8-button and sport coats— 
July Sale Prices, $20, $25 and $30; savings of $5, 
$10 and $15.

Suits for Any Season—July Sale Prices, $20 to $40; re
ductions of $5 to $15.

Some Odd Suits at $15 and $17.50.
Light Weight Overcoats—Broken lots—July Sale 

Prices, $10, $15, $17.50, $20. A line of dark grey, 
regular $30—July Sale Price, $25.

Raincoats-—Rubber-proofed—$3.75, $4.50, $5.00, $7.50.

. I

Here's 
Health !

i

'ICEOIEAM y
$4.30

:rx: Wheat and milk are the two 
great staple foods of humanity. 
Both are combined with other 
health giving ingredients in 
Butter-Nut Bread.

.19Delicious 
< Nutritious!

.•L« .
- ( .65

I
f i

CILMOURS, 68 King Street* * *
gj@j

ÏL it
i

CLOTHING—TAILORING—HABERDASHERY
$3.70V

17cI

-

The 2 Barkers Ltd.SPECIALS$3.45

100 Princess St., Phone M. 642. 1
65 Prince Edward St, ’Phone M. 1630. 

538 Main St, ’Phone M. 4561
__AT— The following list comprises only a few

2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . - 21c| of out money-saving prices. Satisfaction

|| ROBERTSON’S2STORES EKZJZ ^ ~
1 lb Whole Nutmegs. . . . . . 30c 24 1b bag Canada’s Best Flour......... $100
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . . 32c ^ ^ F{nest Lantic Sugar.... $7.25 24 lb bag Royal Household 
Black Pepper, lb................ 25c 3 lfc$ PulverUed Sugar.............. ............ 25c ^ ‘b bag Pastry
2 lba Pear Tap.oca . . . . v. 22c 3 ^ Rubber Rings ............................. 25c $ % Household
Simms Little Beauty Broom 67c 2 pkgs Macafoni ........................................25c too lb bag Cornmeal .........
Simms Leader Broom.............4jc ^ gc8t .................................... 25c J00 lb bag Cracked Com,..

i ! . . . . . . £ SSttSTf:::::::1 lb -in Jersey C~m B. P-. « 2 ! $ tSSteUmT.
' der ................n i" ' V ' it no 2 qts. Small White Beans..................  25c Ground Coffee, per lb. ....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c T ima geans ................. 25c 1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c

I 1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s , „ _ D ................... .... -- 1 lb can Coffee ...........
I Coffer 50c 3 lbs Gteen P .................................. — strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen...

. .y° , VV ;. .,L U A?e 6 c*kes Laundry Soap.......................... 25c Small Tubs Finest Dairy Butter,

5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 25c Oleomargarine_______  25c lb Finest Dalrv Prints, per lb. q...........37c
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 2 3c p 2* oa iu Cooking Butter, per lb.......................... J3c
3 okffs Rinso .... ................... 23c K A" Oleomargarine ........................  25c lb Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.
J F ® Bulk Peanut Butter (Squirrel Brand) Beet Bulk. Peanut Butter, per lb.... 30c

CANNED GOODS ! ......!
25c tin Maple Butter for..................... 19c Bean Pork, per lb.

^■>c 15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins..................... 20c Pig’s Feet, per lb.
31c 16 oz pkg Currants ............................. 19c 20 lb pail Shortening
28c 98 lb bag Regal or Five Roses Flour 20 lb pall Pure Lard.

$4.45 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade.. 20c 
$4.60 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 65c 
$1.25 16 oz jar Plum or Red Currant Jam 20c

4 lb tin Pure P*-.ch Jam.....................
$3.70 16 oz jar Pur<- Aaspberry Jam........
$3.45 4 lb tin Pur- Raspberry Jam...........

69c. Jar Strawbi .ty Jam ...........................
. 55c 4 lb tin Strawberry Jam.....................

49c Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb........
30c Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom...................
23c 6 rolls Toilet Paper .............................
22c 24 oz. bottle Plain or Mustard Pick- 

$1.00

32c

Leisure !
Get the big golden loaves of 

Butter-Nut Bread regularly 
and you are set free from 
kitchen slavery, free for neces
sary work.

90c

$1.09
$3*45 .

\ $4.00
$4.25
$1.90
$1.90* * *P
$1.70
$1.65
. 39c

45c
& 30c

... 45c
29c

32c

•H-
30c

I
25cI

Economy ! 10c
2 tins Blueberries 
2 tins Com ....
2 tins Peas..........
2 tins Tomatoes

1 2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 32c % Flou,
2 tins Pumpkin, large............. 34c 24 ,b bag Puri^.....................
2 tins Maple Leaf Pears ... 57c 95 lb bag Best Pastry Flour

1 2 tins Maple Leaf Peaches. . 5 7c 20 lb Pail Pure Lard ...........
I 2 lb tin Corn Syrup................ 18c 20 lb pail Shortening...........

5 lb .in Com S,mp.........42. j » JJ SSSUttb*.'.
j 3 tins Tomato Soup.........29c 4 lb tln pure Fruit Jam ...
2 tins Club Egg Powder. . . 29c 3 pkgs Lux for ...................

I7c
10c

$3.45Figure the cost of coal, of 
spoilt batches, of spilt material 
to say nothing of your time and 
you’ll see that you actually save 
by buying the best of all loaves.

$3.701) .

65c$3J5i
25c
80c
25c* * *
75c
54c
43c

Butter-Nut
Bread

20c2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 29c 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

j Still’s Rnk'sHmon04: :: ::: 23c Broom........................

4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c ; Little Beauty Brooms............. .... 67c
i Fresh Strawberries, Lettuce,

25cles
28cFruit Syrup, per bottle ..........

2 bottles Furniture Polish.........
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ...................
Puffed Wheat, per pkg...............
7 cakes Laundry Soap...............
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap.
3 cakes Palm Olive ...................
6 cakes Lennox Soap ...............
6 pkgs Pearline ............................
3 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder
3 tins Sun Stove Polish........... 1
Reg. 50c. Chocolates, per lb....
Burnt Almonds, per lb...............
Stuffed Dates, per lb,...............
Maraschino Cherries, per lb...
Pineapples, 15c. ..........................
Grape Fruit..................................
Lemons, per dozen......... ...........
Choice Seedless Navel Oranges, per

dozen ................................................
2 lbs Layer Figs ..................................
10 lbs. Bermuda Onions...................
Best White Potatoes, per peck.... 16c

North End Store for the present Cash 
and Carry.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairvilie, Milford and East 
St. Jobs*

45c
25c
25c
15cCelery, Rhubarb, at Lowest Mar

ket Prices.
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the city. East St. John, Glen 
Falls, Carleton, Milford, etc.

25c
From Robinson’s 

Kitchens
25c

Robertson’s 23c
25c
42c
25c
25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
’Phone M. 3457, M. 3451

25cSTRICTLY FRESH EGGS. ...35c doz- 
3 dozen

98 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.30 
98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.75 
24 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $1.20
3 lbs PRUNES .......................
2 cans CORN.................: ■ •
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
PURE BLACK PEPPER
PURE GINGER .....................
MUSTARD...............
4 lb glass MARMALADE..
4 lb tin MARMALADE...
BROWN’S CLAMS.................

50c
$1.00 50c

50cBETTER THAN HARD COAL 2 for 25c 
4 for 25cSoft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers orpine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and

25c 25c
25c
25c 25c

25c lb 
35c. lb 
35c lb

30c
49cTry It Once—Use it Always

YsnmM Gmnfli Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City MaHnt

can
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Core soft coal The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above
characteristics.

I 63c
60c

20c can

M. A. MALONE tf.
.7 THONMk2*a
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Cleans
quickly

thoroughly
Won’t scratch.
Contains no 
lye or acids.
Goes further

and does 
better work.

or

M
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MADE IN 
CANADA
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Touching the high spots is 
tough on tires. The impact, in 
pounds weight, on a tire when it 
lights from a leap is tremendous. 
When you hear the figures you 
wonder that any tire can stand 
such a strain. But the “ Gutta 
Percha” Tire does. It rather 
enjoys roughing it, because 
“ Speed ” is what it is built for— 
speed and endurance. The 
speed lover can drive carefree if 
he uses “ Gutta Percha ” Tires.
NOTE: In a record speed drive from 
New York to Ottawa, a distance of 457 
miles, in 11 hours and 10 minutes, four 
“Gutta Percha” Tires stood the 
gruelling without a stop.

“GUTTA „ 
PERCHA

if'

TIRES
“Quality all Through”

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited, Toronto
Branches in Leading Canadian Cities
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Your Property is Protected
Against Fire-But What About 
Rust and Rot ?

fgfe Steeping tit***** <***&
ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 8, 1938.

Lt<L.n* comp»nr Incnepotated under the Joint Stock Companies Art. 
TrfephonS-^rtTateVxchange conneetin* .U departments, Main 2417.

. Subscription Prices—Delivered by £,rter* pst jesri by m , *3,
rear to Canada. By mail to United State. &00 p«year.

Sg&S&tt&SiSSQaMerZ
*T^Auat Bur^u^o^Gr^ulatioo audit» the circuHtion of The Evening T^tatt.

every 
z Cm,

Street,
ublishiogThe I

Fire destroys only one of every two hundred buildings. Rust 
and Rot attack every building. If you want to save your property 
from Rust and Rot, you must use Paint. It is its life insurance. 
Buildings that are not painted and kept in repair will rapidly tall

into decay.
To protect your property completely from deterioration, use

«Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint 
"The Longer-Life" Paint

Lesson No. 47.
AMPLIFICATION.

Anrnliftrimr the minute amount of energy contained In the electric waves 
, iSSSlT imnortant function connected with the operation receiving 

;r, JHL tube To understand the two classes into which 
amplification ^ divided, it Is necessary to refer to the relation which exists e- 
tween radio-frequency and audio-frequency.

Nature so designs the delicate mechanism of the human ear ^at normally 
It fails to detect vibrations above iOjOOO per secoal Khas f
tided, therefore, that radio-frequency oSCiUatloM are those **» <“«J»" 
cyties per second, while audio-frequency oscillations are those below 10, 
cycles per second and therefore within the range of-audible sounds.

Oscillations of radio-frequency from a distant transmitter may be inter- 
_i i i pp/wivin# nntemia and amplified In one or more stages, each stage ^WnW aTi^um tl^ sô a&d that the signals, although increased in 

power^retain thtir original fluency. This i, known as radio-frequency amplifi

cation.

X:
the mind of very many in indicating a 
weariness of Thou shalt not legislation, 

familiar with the tempting £X)Ca^ option in this matter is apparently 
boxes of apples ftom Oregon or British lacking in favor with the new king’s 
Columbia or elsewhere In grocery win- counsel, but it still has Its redeeming 
dows Mr B C Frost, who is a precti- feature* and particularly should not be 
cal farmer and owner of a productive ignored In the determination of the ex. 
farm In Maine, foresees a time when penditure of the money of the people 
window display of “Grade A Certified In lines that are not approved by all.” 
Aroostook Potatoes” in gky carto#s. The substance of the Courier’s con- 
testifying in bright and striking letter- teuton appears to be that the minority 
lng and decorations to high quality and should rule, for there can be no reason- 
correct Quantity, will be “the newest able doubt that a majority of the people 
wrinkle of the modern grocery.” the Courier» oW town would

Cooperation and centralised market- promptly vote in favor of getting every 
ine of farm products by scientific child of school age to school, the only
method» will bring tills result, accord- exception being in the case of one here.
imrtoMr Frost and with it will come and there compelled to aid in support- 
greater prosperity for the farmer and . lng fte family.
Lving on the necessities of life for the There is some danger, to plating era-
consumer We quote: PhagU “P°n the oonveniehCe •* the

“It Will enable the farmer to find the;payer and the views of certain parents,
, gteady market at fair prices all the , that the rights of the child may be over- 

vear round It will give the housewife looked. Society owes a duty to every
assurance of obtaining a graded article ChUd. A child is not a Chattel. Having
of the quality she wants and can use j been launched Into life it has a right to 

* economically It will mean that the old,good health and the education and train- 
™*ato bay and the ancient apple barrel ing necessary to prepare it for good 
With a few good applies oft top and the citizenship and for a gainful occupation, 
rest of its contents tapering off to The obligation rests on society, if parents 

windfalls must make their are too Ignorant Or indifferent or selfish, 
exit It win be an eeapipk of modern, to Intercede to the child’s behalf, etnee 

successful Ideas applied it cannot fight Its own battle, and since 
to the solution of the farmer's greatest the future welfare of society depends
nrahlem_how to control the market he upon the character of all its units.
***~ , Neglect of childhood is paid for in later
“E6*- rtv0l woeld jjay* a nation-wide years. AU human experience bears out 
system „f co-operation, With central the truth of this assertion. The people 
stations to serve a given territory and can afford to pay for school-houses, 
distribute for that territory, finding the school teachem, and whatever is neces-
baat markets at all times. Thus: esry to get all the children at school.

products would not then be They cannot afford not to pay. It Is
■ ' Ammad Into New York When the New an economic as well as a moral question.

Ywkmnrket wa, glutted and the prices Tie well-educated child becomes a better 
broken but they would be diverted by producing factor, and less likely to 
the head office to Pittsburgh and other create burdens for Society to bear. The 
titles where the consumer, were crying pres, of the country because it influence, 
to. them. Dumping farm products on public opinion, Should be sound on this 

market, at one setoon Is the question. A forward policy to eduea- 
,armor’s greatest hanidcap. Ordinary tion is of the highest po«.ble value to 
HmTcs sens* would teach any manu- the state, and It should reach every child 

that to glut his market would be in the community. The way to accom- 
ln the direction of bank- pllsh that end Is through a provincial 

raptcy; yet the unorganised farmer is law universally -observed, 
practising it year after year. The apple 

of Washington and Oregon, the 
of California and the

marketing farm products.

We are jfAvrnrj SO»]

11-17
King Street /McAVlTTS !Phone 

Main 2540

celving telephones or through the medium of a loud speaker.
Stages of audio-frequency amplification cannot be ^^ indefinitely due to 
stages or g0'ndl in the receiving circuit will also be amplified

. patent as to prevent the reception of the desired radio signals.
mav be eained of the rapidity of the oscillations of the electromag- ^ce™Tft isereE^atawavPe of 200 meters in length ha, » frequimey of 

1,800,000 cycles or complete oscillations per second. For a wave K ««cillâtes 
the frequency is less, for example, a ware having a length of 600 meters oscillates
at a frequency of 600,000 cycles per second.

LS5, « SpSTT. IrtW nmm ,.lv.bl« «'““"JJ J-g

xr, ..'.IM. «. ““."tf-issfss-
greater in the case of a receiver using the coll or loop aerial than could be 
case if an outdoor aerial of the usual dimensions were employed.

Tn muerai the same results obtained by an outdoor antenna, a detector 
» iwf,4aJj nf Audio-frcaueney amplification, would necessitate in the case ao?dthe con or l4 OTSe. of radto-frêquency amplification, a detec

tor, and two stages of audio-frequency amplification.

Vacation Shaves f Auto-Stropi

the fact that

AutoStrop
rBm -

The

line of both. ^

EMERSON (SL FISHER. Limited
V-

CAMPAIGNING BY RADIO.
In anticipation of the coming campaign for Congress one of the western 

cpnato.6 Tppentlv took time by the forelock*and by means of the radio tele- 
Zl iSrau Washington, D. C, to his constituents in Indiana, 600 miles 

*£“ ti« 0f h“ 3ence may be Judged from statements made at the 
SSi .Id^o conference in Wellington, It being estimated that between 600 - 
rmn and 1 000 000 radio receiving sets are Installed in the United States. The electric^ wk^TSaveïng tke speed Of Bght at the rate of 186,000 miles per
second* carried the words of the speaker to this large and unseen audience, lis
tening ’ attentively but unable to reply.

(Copyright, 1922, by Edward N. Davis.)

Quality There Is EconomyIn
than is necessary to get quality?—But why pay more 

This Week-End presents several dollar saving opportunities to you
■Farm

menfolk. Leather Motor Caps

so. w. »1.5« - SA 3T ~
Summer Caps _

$1.75 buys $2.50 value and 95c. buys any cap in a special assortment

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited^ ^

“JUNIPER.”

(By Abble Huston Evans) 1 
For some twisted reason, I 
Love what many men pass by— 
Lean-fingered and rock-clinging things, 
Bîtfcêr-bértied, fâf ffotn springs 
Of sweet water, wringing up 
Moisture from the rock’s own cup,
Or drinking to at every pore 
Dew and sea mist, if no more:
All things harsh, and slow of root, 
Pungent, racy, sparse of fruit— 
Heather, grose, and upland fir,
Lichen, moss—anc^ juniper!

What are two lean years, or three/ 
Bantling of Necessity,.
Who on stony-breasted earth.
Long since learned to thrive on dearth? 
—Long as ledges, will endure 
Your rock-fed green and roots obscure; 
Aye will batten on the stone 
After man is dust and bone.

Man in the Street $20.00 Buys an

A new shade for material for ladies’ 
dresses Is Chinese blue. Probably Pekin 
waists will be made in that color.

* * *

Since the price of cigarettes went up 
a lot of the boys have been rolling their 
own;
stockings, many, pt the girls,—well, I’ll 
leave it to you !

a first step
SINCE 1859

since the adVent of the short
glowers 
ffruit growers 
farmers of Florida have proved that to 
scientific co-operative marketing lies suc- 
cess, steady prices to all seaaone and con
tinued prosperity. The same plan must 
be applied to the products of New Eng
land and eastern farms. Official grading, 
by which the consumer is assured of 
products up to a standard, and careful 
packing to standard containers small 
enough to be easily handled are 
elementary steps. Potatoes as well as 
apples must be sold in boxes.”

Dealing particularly with the problems 
of thé Maine and other eastern farmers,

HYGIENE IN PLAYGROUNDS.

There are seventy-three playgrounds 
for children to the city of Philadelphia.

* * *

That home brew contest for women at 
a westernYMr Is off. I.t is rumored that 
the prevalence of a song entitled, “Some
where There is Trouble Brewing For 
Someone," caused the promoters to re
consider.

1 VJust sayIn all American titles supervised play
grounds In the summer holidays are 
recognised as e necessity. Referring to 
the opening of the grounds in Philadel
phia the North American says:

“So far, 182 experienced physical 
training and playground Instructors have 
been assigned to summer positions, and 
Miss Elizabeth O’Neill, who is in charge 
of the playgrounds, yesterday expressed 
the opinion that there would be enough 
teachers to man the full number of play- 

,, tw-|- grounds through the entire Summer. The
“Eastern ^ summer playground is an Institution of

crops on local markets to a t value to thousands of boys and
break prices. Under a co-operative mettod ^ ^ place to go for
the surplus, after the local markets w F athletic training, would be
supplied, would flow to the ^ to lounge about on hot, over-
ket. of Boston, New York the Middle ^ dlrt/streets. This year the

and Europe^ nator^y ^Wm ^ ^ ^ ^ more ^
flow to the sea. What the I»nljnarkrts, P ^ heretoforCi dnce thert
could not absorb at air Prl wm be classes in hygiene tor those chil-

where markets would be bare d ^ ^ an eager to combine play with
prices higher. education. The health education wiU be

Mr. Frost points out that with sudi . ^ piayground authorities
f.MMr.’ an -L’L Child Peder.

wouM dictate the price of P~»uc^ atlon. The federation will provide ta- 
M « the manufacturers do and f<w the classes and the play-
asks—why not? There is of course no ( _™ organite the Little Mother teacher, “l want you
reason why the farmer should not be as g™ 1 day’s motto; It isreason wuy m<= __ ..- Leagues, For those boys and girls who * receive.’ ”
favorably situated or e g a|T intercsted primarily to athletic work, -Yès’m, but I know It now,” replied
manufacturer, and a system which would ^ toumamentg of aU sorts. Jimmy. “My father says he hastiways
reasonably assure Mm of a fair return , will be paradea and used that motto to his business,
for his labor etery year vrould make for.ln addition, there will be paranes ,<0h> how „0ble of him!” said the
tor m } ' ... Tt weekly play days in which all the chil- . . “And what is your father’sthe good of other lines of busme^ It ^ J playground3 ^ take part.” And
would be necessary, however, to educate ______ «ue’s a prize-fighter, ma’am."
him out of the habit of holding his
products for higher prices and not to- Dominion Bureau of Statistics
frequently having in the end to throw ^ ^ issued a report dealing with 
them on an overloaded market. Organ- 6t#tuUcs of town8 and villages in Can- 
ization would be beneficial and ought to ̂  having ft population of 1,000 to
be encouraged, so tong as it is not de- ^ ^ paragraph i, of special to-
signed to take an unfair advantage of compare, eagt with
the consumer, and this applies to m- 
dustry and commerce to general.

I

’GIMME STROLLERS
The cigarette with the original fkvot

10 for 15 cents

' * * *

The ladies have one cause to be thank
ful for the long period of wet weather 
that has marked the summer so far—at 
least the damage done to their complex
ions has been negligible.

* * *

Eleven men have been sentenced to 
death in Petrograd for interfering with 
the seizures of church treasures. It i» 
horrible to think what would happen to 
them if they stopped a bûrglar in their 
own homes.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Not Serious After Alt.
Western exchange: “The report of the 

wedding of Tom Barr and Lizzie Flynn 
at Piquitona published in The Herald 
the Other day is all wrong,” writes 
Magistrate May, who says it was a fight 
instead of a wedding. We are glad it Is 
not so bad as first reported.

’ -
Mr. Frost says:

(Ste
* * *

Real Movies.
Helen, age three, was toktog her first 

train ride and was passing through a 
woods. “What's them?” she asked her 
mother, pointing to the trees.

“Those are trees," was the answer.
“Where are they going?” «he asked.

The feelings of the man who dived 
Her Heart. |nto the river to find two cases of bottles

Husband—A wife’s place is in the ( with the real stuff, and found two bot- 
home. ties of pop, must have been similar to

Wife—Maybe, but home’s where the tho6e of the man who started for A 
heart is, and my heart’s at the picture dance ;n the town hall and found 
show.

iimininunmiiiraiiiuiiiinmmimiinuiHiimiimiminiinELi

The Delaney Co.. Albany, P. E. 1.a re
form meeting.

* * *

A man in Islip> L. L owes his life to 
the fact that his coat collar caught when 
he was thrown through the windshield 
of his car. Who will say that “back to 
nature” habits are the only aids to longer 
life?

“Old Man Briggs passed away quickly, 
didn’t he? The doctor was there only 
once to see him.”

“Yes, medical science has made won
derful strides forward of late.”

sent monthsAfter three 
steady use not a single one 
of their customers has regis
tered a complaint against 
Sunoco Motor Oil.Father Knew.

“Now, Jimmy,” said his Sunday school 
to memorize to- 

blessed to

* * *

Riley’s army of hikfrs has quit. Why 
not get Charlie Burkman or the Dills to 
enlist? This is the almost invari- 

With the
more

’* * * able experience, 
right type of Sunoco in your 
crankcase you will be free 
from congealed oil troubles, 
scored cylinders, burned out 
bearings. Drain your crank 
case of its present thinned 
out, dirty oil and refill with 
Sunoco and enjoy the acme 
of Winter driving satiafac-

After every crime there is always 
chap who has the solution absolutely 
without any possibility of doubt. And m 
nine cases out of ten he barks up the

some

wrong tree.
* * *

These Hoovers in the United States 
seem to run to things anatomically. One 
of them during the war busied himself 
with the national stomach, while his 
namesake is now carrying honor to the 
nation through the scull.

* * *

“It is raining again,” said one man on 
Thursday.

“You should be more careful In your 
use Of words,” said another. It is not 
raining again—it is still raining. Get it 
right.”

ROB EX-CONFIDENCE WOMAN.

Burglars Sack Sophie L. Burke's Detroit 
Home—Get $20,000.

-------
Detroit, July 8—SopMc Lyons Burke, 

seventy-six years old, once an interna
tionally known confidence woman, told 

west. We quote: “With regard to the poI(ce that her home had been rob- 
liabilities, both classes of towns (1,000 bed of $13,000 in diamonds and from 

.M, -a 8.™, »
the titles, situated in the western pro- „j returned from Put-In-Bay, had 

1 vinoes have a larger per capita debt than lunch w]tll a friend and then went home 
The St. Croix Courier does not agree slmUar municipalities in the eastern pro- to flnd my house ransacked and the floor Ladies are not as a , , nnwn

«h M,. N. Mark Mill*, oh-™, O. ^ „ ... ....«k.
St. Stephen school board, who to an Town8 of 1,000 to 3,000 to western pro- who dld the <j0b,’ and I am ûn- but yesterday one of the fair sex present- 
address before Hie Teachers’ Institute, vlBce8 fi04.42, to eastern provinces ha__y to think that men would do such ; ed a neat one—unwittingly of course— 
which was reported in full In the Times, ,^2.05; towns of 3,000 to 10,000 in a thlng to an old woman who devotes : to a Woodstock lawyer, a member ottn 
advocated a provincial school attendance j ^ provinces $223.96, in eastern pro- a large Income to prison relief wwrto St. John bar, Mid a local P^of city| 
law, compulsory in its nature and en- vlncee FT,74; cities of 10,000 in western ^She srtd toe ^monds^werea.iegacy aUrt the^ame^im^ called1
zorced by the provincial authorities, provinces $824.91 and In eastern pro- „ .the news man to one side and asked,
The Courier says: vtoces $166.82.” ------------ —------------- Mayor MeLeWan in this To toe

“The chairman of the school board <$>■$»<$><$> , $2M> IN CASH AND reporters negative she saM^Th y
would shift the coat of enforcing such New York Time.:-“The bnanessj \ B°NDSBEGG^SIŒ.OTHES tof was a” tall! fine looking man, wear-
legislation from the town to the pro- determining who’s who to Dublin end ing a light suit and a light hat.
vlncial government, but whether one or Southern Ireland proceeds rapidly and New York> July g—Wearing ragged The up river v‘sitor l°°^ ^ ,?at
the other pays the bills the money must wholesomely. No doubt is to be enter- hes which concealed $2,000 In b Us local legal light and a^”°yled®ed *he

from toe pocket, of the people end talned of the outcome or of Its rightful, and Liberty bonds, Aaron Lewis, fifty- the ^eT the oompîl-
‘ of the people there are many who be- ness. The Irish Free State hasshown ^vtoo^tiso onf°^o™k]y® gg Harry ment. Both turned to. t,he
lleve that when the state has provided the most exemplary patience. Its g v arraigned before Magistrate man and—beg pardon, hes w g
free schools for all to attend they should eminent cannot be accused of a single Charleg j. Dodd in the Adams street story. _________ _
not be further taxed to compel the at- hasty or militaristic act. It has F>ven | poUce court, Brooklyn, charged with vag-
tendance of the unappreciative. This De Valera and toe smaU minorityranged j

be far from Idealism but with hhn every chance to persuade the waTarrested by Policeman Dan-
should have am- Irish people to adopt De Valera’s views. ^ j gpeUman of the Poplar street sta- 

Instead of being convinced they have tion> at Bridge and Sands streets, beg- 
dtfinltely decided the other ring from pedestrians. After the pns- 
d V oner was taken to the station house he

A was searched and wads of bills were
♦ ♦ * * . found in his torn pockets. He lived re-

Preservlng time and advances in tne ( cent]y> he said, In a lodging house on 
price of sugar seem to have a close af- Tinary street and slept since then In

hallways.

i
i. tion.

A' Sunoco Co.
The Carrltte Co.

Distributors
* * *

Unconscious Compliments.
rule in the habit

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiniiii

It's Preserving Time I Foleys] 
|RreCiayJ

Don’t try to preserve with inadequate utensils. Get large 
preserving kettles and do your whole batch at once. We a 
them in Diamond ware, Pearl ware and Aluminum. AU 
and shapes from the small pearl kettle at 30 cents to the larg 
Aluminum Kettle at $6.00.

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST

come

SSSEHney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; J. A. 
Upsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed
ward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Ed
ward St; Geo- W. Morrell, Haymafket 
Sq.; East Fnd Stove Hospital, Gty Relu. 
Irving I). Appleby, 89 St James St.;

gftJTSff-S, Main St; P. Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indian- 
! town; J. Stout, F.teville, W. K Emer
son. 81 Union St, West Side.

■ _ Phone Main 365

BLAKE REACHES EGYPT.

Alexandria, Egypt, July 7—Major W. 
T. Blake, the British aviator, who is at- 
tempting an airplane flight around the 
world, arrived here today from Crete.

A deposit of $200 by Harry Wetmore, 
in connection with having liquor illegally 
in possession, was forfeited yesterday 
afternoon In the police court when hr 
failed to put In any appearance

f AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations,

, WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King-Street 

___^^^»— ■ —»——

, opinion may 
It prevails and
pie opportunity for expression before 

, any further burdehs in connection with 
' schools be imposed. Whether the act way.” 
be headed Compulsory Attendance or 
called by other name, 

r Utile bearing if He object be the same, 
though Mr. Mills correctly express* finite

firmly end

%
the title has but

.
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TPOOR DOCUMENTi
II

Great Novelty Toy just in. 
Will keep, the childfen 
used.

am-

KILGORE PISTOLS 35c. 
5 boxes of Caps given free 
with each pistol.

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407Open evenings.

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For Ü. S. <3ov*
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N VARIETY AND VALUES, our July Shoe Sale of 1922,
which started on Wednesday last and which terminates 
next week, offers greater opportunities for worth-while 
economy than has any sale we have announced in several

seasons.
stores—shoesIt includes every pair of Summer Shoes in 

purchased for this year's regular summer selling. 
It includes Good Shoes for everyone,—men, 
children.

our

women and

of the early visitors at this unusual Value- 
will plan to be among the thrifty 

of our three

If you were not one 
giving event, we are sure you 
folks who will make an early selection at one 

during the first days of next week.stores

Monday's papers. Watch for them.

WATEBBUBY & RISING, Ltd.
Three Stores

**1

k
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JULY CLEARANCE SALEI

It is Wonderful What Splendid 
Merchandise You Will Pick Up at

Summer Sale Prices
V

We told our story in yesterday's papers briefly and frankly. How that stocks were heavy 
account of the backward weather and how it is our policy to make July our mid-of-season

Thousands of things you can save on largely. So
on
clearance time regardless of original prices, 
be sure to come and see for yourself before buying any Summer goods elsewhere.

SALE CONTINUES ALL NEXT WEEK
Four Handsome Silk Suits at 

Great Bargains.
Four only, finely tailored silk 

suits to be sold at half, to clear. 
Sizes as below:

Your Comfort for Motoring or Summer 
Evening Wraps. Bargains 

In Capes.
Great Interest in July Sale of Silk 

Dresses at $20.00 each.

Smart new taffeta street dresses at 

almost the price of cotton, and what 

looks cooler or more attractive than 

these girlish taffeta dresses? Blacks,

Very smart capes and wraps. Only 
a few to be disposed of.

1 Navy, $89.75 Silk Suit; size 38
$44.50

1 Black $74.75 Silk Suit; size 36 
Sale $37.50 

1 Navy $79.75 Silk Suit; size 38 
Sale $39.50 

1 Navy $74.75 Silk Suit; size 18 
Sale $37.50

$69.75 Black and Navy Ramonette
Sale $46.50Capes

$54.75 Sand or Navy Capes.
Sale $36.50

Copens, navy and brown. Regular up $39.75 Sand or Navy Capes.
Sale $26.50July $20.00 eachto $39.50 All Silk Lined.

No Approval. No Exchange.

July Sales in Silk Department.July Sale in Chintz—Revolu
tion in Prices. Jersey and Silk Lined Tweed Suits at 

Great Bargains
33-inch Natural Pongee; 

good clear make, without 
dressing . . . July Sale 89c Yd300 yards fast color chintz 

in pretty light and medium 
shades for dresses or draperies. 
Some patterns especially good 
for bedrooms.

i
Most useful splendidly tailored tweed and 

homespun suits to be cleared at small prices.
$34/75 and $39.75 Silk Lined Homespun Suits.

Sale $22.50

400 yards Duchesse Pail- 
ette Silks in large assortment; 
all colors and black. -$24.75 Jersey Suits; blue heather mixtures. July Sale $1.79 Yd .

Sale $19.75
$19.75 Jersey Suits; sand and henna. ..Sale $14.90July Sale 29c Yd

1,000 Yards Dress Materials at 
July Sales Prices.400 yards large "living 

room" design chintz in excel
lent new colorings.

/
Household Goods You Cannot Make 

Any Mistake on.
Five hundred yards 35c White Curtain Vofles with tor

chon edges, one yard wide. July Sale 5 Yds for $1.00 
Ecru Madras, excellent patterns, 36 inches wide.

July Sale 35c Yd
Three hundred yards 45c Cream Marquisette Ribbon 

stripe
$3.50 Voile Curtains, torchon lace and insertion trimmed

July Side $2.98 Pr

200 yards $1.25 navy wool 
52 inches wide; veryJuly Ssde 58c Yd serges, 

special value.
July Sale 79c Yd

12-4 White Quilts $2.95 each 350 yards colored all wool 
Were up to $2.50. 52A wonder in comparison for 

size and price. Good close 
make and pure bleached; ex
tra large. July Sale $2.95 each

serges.
inches wide. Burgandy, Co
pen, Grey, Brown, Navy or 
Black.................July $1.59 Yd

July Sale 33c Yd

1

London House Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

â**r RECENT WEDDINGS
McNulty-Hayes.

In St Rose’s church, Fairville (N. B.), 
(Thursday morning at 6 o’clock, Rev. 
father Collins officiated at the marriage 
feremony, which was followed toy a 
luptial mass, of Miss May Hayes of | 
ftfeady street, Fairville, to William J. ] 
McNulty, of St John. The bride was j 
attended by her sister, Miss Charlotte: 
Hayes, while James Lr McNulty, broth- j 
tr of the groom, acted as best man. The 
Jiride was becomingly attired in a gown 
►f brown canton crepe with hat to 
Match. Thirty guests sat down to 
luncheon after the ceremony and Mr. 
and Mrs. McNulty left later for places 
■l New Brunswick and over the border. 
The bride is a young and popular mem
ber of St. Rose’s parish and has been j 
Very prominently identified with the 
► if airs of that parish. The groom is a 1 
(Weil known newspaper writer and has 
let different times been employed on 
papers in St John, Boston and Con
necticut.

À
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Our Children's 
Shop

Is Bright With Summer Color 
and Fresh With Dainty 

Styles for Girls From 
"Tot to Teen" Ages

WÊmà* *

!

RECENT DEATHS
It's hard to spend hours sewing for the children in warm weather. Why do so when in/our 

children's shop you can find all the garments needed for a successful outfit for babies and growing; 
girls? '

Mothers who have learned to let us solve their girls clothes problems are well pleased with the 
results.

Mrs. William T. McKnight.___
The death of Mrs. William T. Mc- 

jK night occurred at her home in Lower 
[MiUstream, Kings county, suddenly yes
terday. She was well-known and great
ly loved by all who knew her. She is 
survived by her husband, one sou, Joseph 
A., and one daughter, Emma O., both 
F>f Lower MiUstream; two brothers, Syl
vester Anderson, of Milltown (N. B.), 
|and Edwin P. Anderson, of Beverley 
(Maas.); and one sister, Mrs. Turner, 

iof St. Stephen. The funeral will take 
tolace from her late residence on Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

>•

Ii • Here are some of theimany things we are ready-to supply:

FOR INFANTS AND TOTS 
Hand Made Embroidered Bonnets in dainti-

. $1.75 and $2.25 
Infants' Hand Made White « Dresses in pretty 

designs
Eiderdown Blankets bound with white satin

ribbon; white, rose arid blue.................$3.25
Silk Crib Puffs in pink and sky $2.50 to $5.00 
Wadded Silk Kimonos in pink or sky; also 

white with floral design 
Short Jap Silk Jackets in pink and sky,
< $1.65 and $2.50
W Soft Soled Slippers, shoes and moccasins 
» $1.25 to $2.65

Jiffy Pants made from pure rubber
50c, 70 and 85c

New Sweaters in tuxedo, Peter Pan and Pull
over styles; all colors. A very attractive
assortment.......................

Hand Made Rompers trimmed with applique 
or dainty smocking 

Gingham Dresses in practically every favored 
style for summer. All sizes from 4 to 12 
years. Among them a very attractive frock

est styles$1.55 to $6.00

$1.75 to $5.35$3.00

Mrs. Susan M. Halt 
The death occurred at the home of 

her daughter, of Susan M.. widow of 
iDavld H- Hail, at the age of ninety-six 
jvears- She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
1< obert C. McIntyre, and one eon Charles 
hi. Hall, both of this city.

The funeral will take placf on Mon-

$1.85at
$3 to $5White Middies with navy flannel detachable 

collars. Sizes 6 to 12 years $1.75 to $3.00 
“Jack Tar" Peter Pan Middies with plain 

or checked collar and cuffs.,. . $1.75 
Regulation White Drill Middy Dresses 

trimmed with copen or navy j“TIRED OF TAXES,"day at 2.80 p. m. from the residence of 
her daughter, 142 Charlotte street.

James O’Brien.
James O’Brien, a former M. P. P. for 

Charlotte county, whose home was in St. 
George, died there recently. He was 
elected to the legislature in 1892 and 
served two terms. In religion he was a 
Presbyterian and in politics a Liberal.

SUICIDE’S EXCUSE $2.35 and $3.75 
White Jean Middy Skirts, pleated. $1.10 
Navy Serge Middy Skirts, pleated . $3.25 
Gym. Bloomers, in navy blue; full pleat

ed style..........................I. ...... .

Diaper Suspenders 
Round Garters for short socks; pink, blue 

and white
Baby Yokes to be used in making dresses;

several embroidered designs. . . $1.00 
Infants’ Wicker Bassinets

Stands to match on rollers .... $4.75 
Baby Baskets for toilet articles.. $1.75 to $2-00
Baby Baskets on stands ................ $5.00 to $7.00
Hand Decorated Brushes and Combs and other 

toilet articles for ibaby baskets in great assort
ment.

10c

BLACK Paris, July 8.—An unusual reason for 
suicide is given in a letter left by a 
chemist named Letourneur, who ended 
his days by taking a dose of digitalis in 
his store at Cherbourg and then blowing 
out his brains with a revolver bullet.

“I am tired of life, tired of .always 
paying fresh taxes,” were the words 
contained In a document left by the 
chemist for the police, in which he 
further stated where his will containing 
his last wishes was deposited.

20c and 25c
ed style ..........................L ...... . $3.60

Silk Underskirts in navy, rose, peacock 
and T>rown ;\ sizes for misses and small 
girls

Sateen Underskiats, in same colors ,$1.40 
Khaki Breeches 
Middies to match

$3.50>A1NQ »
$3.75

The death of Mrs. Edgar Robertson 
occurred in Moncton yesterday. She 

granddaughter of the late SenatorWHITE $4.00
$3,25was a 

McSweeney.1
Your Inspection Is Invited.

(Second Floor.)r
BRITISH DOMINIONS

» \ rnikd*Underwriters Agency 

IA British Fire Office with assets of

NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L JARVIS 4, SON ►
Provincial Agents, St John.

'>j
are popular end very attractive.
The white is cool and comfort

able in hot weather and the black 
breaks the monotony and lends a 
touch of distinction to the shoes. 
STRAPS, as shown, $3.50 and $9.00 
OXFORDS 

Let us supply your summer foot.

SQUARE»» luxe STREET*

$3.50

McROBBIE
St. John 50 King 

Street.
Foot Use The WANT AD. WAYFitters.
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New Salad Bowls 
and Plates

In Crown Ducal English Ware.

Also Flower Centres, Vases and Comports.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., EE»
85 - 93 Princess Street

îi IS Marvel Range
For economy of fuel and heating 

qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal.

Come in and let us show it to you.
,

|

JOSEPH WARD1

146 Mill Street, City.X
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PÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏTDELEGATES UNdt 
BEHIND SCHEME! 

COLLEGE MERGER
Astoria Shoes"

'Jailor-made for Particular Jrade__ _

«Make Summer 
Round of Joy
Summer is the season of 

fun and gayety; it’s sultry 
heat goes unnoticed if you 
eat plenty of

"Gosh! These All-leather 
Astoria Shoestake à> 

purtij shine ! " *

PI

Join the Crowd at the BigAfSl

■Jm
wtHKI

$iHalifax, July 7—Representatives of the 
- diversities of Acadia, Dalhousie, King's 

àed Mount Allison, and unofAcial repre
sentatives of the University of St. Fran- 
»ig Xavier, at a preliminary meeting held 
5a the province building here todaj, ap- 
pointed two committees to consider the 
tirions details involved in a scheme of 
federation that would be acceptable to 
tech of tne unit* involved, as a basis 
Tor consideration, and unanimously 
idopteo the following resolution:

“That we consider some form of con
federation of existing higher institutions 
*1 learning in these maritime provinces 

for the proper progress of 
undertake to do all

f ! i
I 7m. Shoe Sale This Week-EndCOUNTRY CLUB 

Ice Creamw14 jTj

“broadcasting" 
ones thatf And get your share of the wonderful bargains 

every day. Below are listed a few of the many real live 
should mean a “continuous wave” of business this week-end.

we are

v; -WÆ! Ky/i

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD. ♦*d"* 1
'*

%

minn
a.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Women's black and white 

sport oxfords, white canvas with 

black patent or kid apron. $2.45

Is necessary 
our people and we 
Ù» our power to bring this about.

Other decisions reached by the con
ference were to iavite the University of 
New Brunswick and the Pine Hill (Pres
byterian) Seminary to appoint repre
sentatives on the committee that will 
d&cuss a draft scheme, to invite the 
governments of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New
foundland to appoint delegates to the 
conference and to meet again at Halifax 
os August 24, for the purpose of con
sidering the reports of the two commit
tees charged with the work of discuss
ing the points involved in a tentative 
scheme.

I
|

Miss Annie Shaw’s doss 1st, Helen 
Phillips; 2nd, Margaret Stout.

Mrs. Edward Kirkpatricks class 1st, 
Muriel Cooper.

The shooting and men’s bean toss 
won by Edward Kirkpatrick. The 
men's bean toss was won by Mrs. Stin
son.

’iiPo
I ntI £2 5sI S were

wo-i

m wSmmife Women’s mahogany calf and gun metal 

with large buckle,
man

Committees Named.
The committees were named by the 

delegations of the various unlrtsrsities as 
follows : . . „ ,

Committee on constitution, internal 
»nd academic matters—Acadia, Dr. G. 
B: Cutten or Dr. Frank Wheelock; Dal- 
hôusie, Dr. A. S. Mackenzie; King’s, Dr. 
T Stannage Boy Is; Mount Allison, Dr. 
B." C. Borden; Pine Hill (to be appoint
ed); St. Francis Xavier (to be appoint
ed); University of New Brunswick (to 
V appointed).

Committee on finance and property—

càlf one strap pumps,
Goodyear welts and medium heels. $4.85Scott-McHale

LONDON , ONTARIO

LIMITED

New Brunswick (to be appointed).
B. Cohoon; Dalhousie, G. The regular monthly meeting of the 

Playgrounds Association was held last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A., with A. M. 
Beldtng presiding in the absence from 
the city of W- K. Haley, presidents A 
report from Miss Ida Heffer, the general 
supervisor bf the various grounds under 
the jurisdiction of the association, was 
read and considered. The report noted 
the present conditions at the city play- 
grounds and said that they were being 
well patronized by the children. Miss 
Heffer brought up the matter of mter- 

by outsiders at the Allison play
grounds and it was decided to supply 
the playgrounds’ representative at that. 
grounds with a badge to sigmfy his au
thority.

Here's a new one—■ 
Women's white canvas 

oxfords, ■

Acadia, Dr.
Fred. Pearson; King’s, the chief justice; 

Allison, Senator F. B. Black;
Men's black and 

brown
Goodyear welts; 
dium and recede toes. 
Real values at. . $3.95

Men's mahogany and 
metal bluchers.

Boys’ brown canvas 
solid leather oxfords; all withMount boots, 

soles and heels. The 
real thing for vacation

sport
brown leather trim
mings, Goodyear welts, 

$3.35

FAIRVILLE PICNIC gun
round toe, Goodyear 
welts, rubber heels.

me-

The Fairvllle Methodist Sunday school 
was favored with ideal weather yester
day when it held its annual picnic at 
Grand Bay. There was a large number 
of people at the picnic and enjoyed the 
games and sports which were carried 
out. The winners of the races

In Mis* Nina O’Brien’s class—Dorothy 
Vincent, Margaret Whalen, Hilda Mc- 
Klllup, Stephen Clark and Glendon Les-
^Hobert Scott’s class—1st, Gordon Mc- 

Colgan ; 2nd, Ollie Lester.
Mils Selna Ryan’s class—1st, Mar

garet Lester; 2nd, Gertrude Cuuning-

“mIss Eva Taylor’s class—1st, Ruth 
Linton; 2nd, Dorothy Kelly.

William Bunnell’s class—1st, Melville 
Rice; 2nd, Arthur Linton.

Miss Gladys Whalen’s class—1st, Ver
ona Byers ; 2nd, Ethel Catherwall.

Gray Townsend’s class—1st, Donald 
Rice; 2nd, Robert Cochrane.

Viola Craft’s class—1st, Jennie 
Copper; 2nd, Ruth Kelley.

Mrs. S. A. Worrell’s class—1st, Gladys 
Tippetts; 2nd, Pearl Cooper.

Miss Lottie Kelley’s class—1st, Dor
othy Rice; 2nd, Vera Whalen.

McCumber’s class—1st, Cecil 
Brownell ; 2nd, John Masson.

Mrs. William Bunnell’s class—1st, Flos
sie Foley ; 2nd, Gertrude Byers.

at$2.45$3,96. wear

IJRII
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]M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

were:
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* rh—rv Preserving Season
The cherry season is 

pow at its height. There j-, 
is a good supply of the | 
red seur as well »« “»« I 
black and white varieties. § 

are reasonable. 11 
and see that El

lMADE IN 
CAN ADA xs

The matter of street car fare for 
supervisors and assistant* w«l brought 
up and occasioned condsiderable dious- 
cussion. it was finally decided to pay 
carfare for teachers stationed et 
West End play ground*.

Those present included Mr» A. M. 
Relding, S. C. Webb, P. Hamm, L. VI. 
Farquhar, Mrs. Good and Captain X. 
J. Mulcahy.

would probably be going to New York 
this fall to attend an international play
grounds convention and asked that the 
association «credit her as its représenta 
tive. On motion, this request waa com
plied with. .

The treasurer's report showea ex
penditures for the month, amounting to 
$318.48, leaving balance on hand of 
$122.76.

The repair bdl for the association in 
regard to equipment will be larger than 
in former years, owing to damage caused 
at one playground house, by yotfrig 
ruffians breaking in and deliberately 
smashing windows and doors. The ap
paratus at all of the ground* needs at
tention and this was considered at last 
night’s meeting.

l|rs. W. C. Good explained that she

Prices 
Ôrder
the fruit you buy is grown 
and packed by the Niag
ara Peninsula Growers 

Limited-

now theMiss

V
Mrs.

yacuellË
Suction Cleaner

>

m not an electric
model c

:y
electric-Th. Vac—tt. S^k. Ck«~r only fJZ ^

ally driven suction cleaner but it costs con 
noiseless, cannot get out of order, weighs but seven pounds and t ere 
are no wires or plugs to bother you or electric bills to meet. T 
are no wires, plugs or switches on the Vacuette for it run, without 
electricity-—no electric motor to get out of order, or to oil; no fuses 
to be blown out; no danger of shocks; no trailing, entangling wires, 
breaking lamps and pulling down fixtures. The Vacuette ha, the 
convenience of an old fashioned carpet sweeper, ÿet it has the et- 
ficiency of an electric high priced cleaner.

|/>

K

hqrtllu ~jhe G>r l/ou J
puy io-cmj~ mit Com pare the real values—the Vacuette give, you better service. yel 

costs only one half as much as a good electric cleaner 
There is no electric current being used—no wires, p ugs, s 
fuses or motor to. replace or repair—absolutely no up eep expense—;

first cost is your last.

A Vacuette will be used in every home just as quickly as the 
knowledge of if worth become, known. Every user mean, at least 
five more. So we place the Vacuette in your home to prove itself 
without obligation on your part. Write, wire or telephone at you* 

earliest opportunity for this free demonstration.

, (Maritime Distributor.)

4

just results—most economical for your

The science of lubrication has kept step 
with the development of the automobi 
industry.
Today—when you buy the grade of Im
perial Folarine Motor Oils recommended 
for your make of car or truck r°u .?*, 
proper lubrication instead of just oil. 
The Imperial Chart of Recommendation 
eliminates all guess work.

I

MacCowan & CompanyIMPERIAL
this Chart. No mat- 

how much you
57 Prince Edward Street, St. John.Look up your car on i fis

Made tn Canada
A By

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED Vaouettes. Limited
TORONTO.MOTOR 0. and Marketers of Imperial folarine 

Oils and Marketers in Canada 
of Gargoyle Mobiloil

- 4Manufacturers
Motor

^Te
mmeiPti IS""v Made In five grades for tire proper 

lubrication of all makes of auto
mobile». trucks and tmeteee-o

«
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^ Contains no 
M lye or acids.

Soft and flaky- 
wont scratch. 

Gives better results
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WASHLINES SAVE BOY’S LIFE.PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES■

'[ NEWS Of THE CHURCHES Falls Five Stories From Roof and 
Escapes With Broken Ankle.

! ST. MATTHEWS. .Dowpai Ave 
KNOX • New York, July 8—The washing of 

! several families in the rear of 96 East 
! Houston street was spoiled in saving the 
' life of James Conderln, 10, who lives 
! there. He went up to the roof with 
5 several other boys to play ball and fell

off.
, It was five stories to the ground, but 

1 James bounced from waahline to wash- 
! line until he hit the roof of a shed.
] When persons ran to him expecting to 
t find him dead they found that all James 
I had suffered was a broken ankle.

City Rood

Christ’s Second 
Coming!

These congregations unite for wor
ship for the months of July and August. 

Services for July as follows!
11 «un., In St. Matthew's Church.
7 p.m„ in Knox Church.
Preacher for July, Rev. W. H. Spencer,

Strangers and Visitors Cordially In
vited.

BA.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.How, When and Why ? .

«

Mr. E. F. Crist
Travelling representative of International Bible 

Students Association will speak on above subject 
in Bible Students* Hall, 38 Charlotte street, 3 p.m., 
Sunday, July 9.

Seals Free.

Rev. John Archibald Moris on, 
Minister-

11—THE HOLY COMMUNION.

13—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

7—EVENING WORSHIP.

Clearance Sale!j

Hi CHURCHES
United ServicesNo Collection.

St. Andrew’s and Germain Street 
Baptist Chirches Special Bargains Tonight and 

Continuing All Next Week
Portland Methodist Church For the months of July end August. 

Rev. 7. S. DvwHng, B.A., in eharge for 
July.

11 mb.—Divine worship, St. Andrew's 
Church,

have passed while this was developing i 
and now we, in our generation, are call
ed dpon to do our part and strive to help | 
to bring about the next forward step. ; 
There must be beginnings, but we al
ready have beginnings. Study and think 
and, after a while, talk and act!

From you, as those who do so great a ! 
part in preparing the future citizens for i 
their life’s walk, must come much upon ! 
which will depend the whole future of 
the country. In your Normal School 
course yen would be given something to 
stûdy on psychology, (one of the most 
prominent Studies of the day), and, 
perhaps, you thought most of how you 
could creditably pass your examination j 
on that subject smong the rest. But in : 
this you were being given an introduc- j 
tion into one of the greatest of all stud- 
lee—next to that of God—the study of : 
man- . Man Is the highest object in 1 
creation, so far as our senses can per- | 
ceive. Mind and spirit are wonderful 
mysteries, connected as they are with the 
physical world over which we are sup
posed to be supreme. In teaching and 
training the mind, you are preparing the 
royal dement in creation for Its Mngly 
mission. “The ideal res lilt of all these 
efforts,” says an agricultural professor, 
“Is not to make rural life easy, but to 
make It noble. All obstacles need not 
be smoothed away, but enough of them 
to make conquest possible, it is not ef
fort and struggle that deprive farm life 
of satisfaction, but continual and ig- 
nominws defeat. A sense of mastery is 
necessary to any degree of satisfaction, 
and to the growth df noble character."

Do not get the idea that, should you 
undertake a forward move, tlm people 
are going to dock to your banner and 
everything go with a swing, But, re
member, obstacles are things to be over
come, not to fall down before, as Satan 
would have the Lord Himself bow, if 
only once, before him. I was once re
fused the lise of a school house for re
ligious services, where there was no other 
public building. Out of that refusal came 
a movement which resulted in the erec
tion of a much more suitable building, 
finished and furnished, containing an or
gan, and all owned by the church.

You can tell me nothing about the lack 
of Interest, the narrowness, |he selfish
ness, you are likely to meet. I am more 
than familiar with the wise ones who 
will ask, “What is the big idea? What 
do you expect to get out of this? Where 
Is your graft?” And how people will tire 
and disappoint yoii ! Were I preaching 
a sermon, I should remind you of the 
multitude who raised enthusiastic “Hos
annas !” one day, and the very next, join
ed in the savage roar, “Crudfy Him I 
Crucify Him I” But I would mention 
this not simply as an example of the 
fickleness of the multitude, but to re
mind y<m that this way, the Way of the 
Cross, leads to a resurrection, that suc
cess along high lines of endeavor is 
thrçogb patient endurance, through siif- 
fering and through sorrow finally turned 
Into joy. And that joy alone Is genuine 
which cornea not from the possession of 
a reward, but from the consciousness of 
a battle bravely and fairly fought—of 
a life’s work well done.

Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
111 Paradise Row.

United WvieM witft Main Street Baptist during July and August 
fend (iwt Sunday in September. Preacher for July, Rev. D. Hutcbin-
«on. D. D.

11 a.m.—Portland Methodist

7 p.m.—Germain Street Baptist
Church.

Rev. W. A. Fraser, M.A., St. An
drews, will preach at tooth services.

AU Are Welcome,
AT

J. COHEN’S 2 STORESNoe* EndMAIN STREET
Pastor, B*V. D. HUTCHINSON, B.» 
UNITED SERVICES WITH PORT

LAND METHODIST.
11 a,m.—Portland Methodist Church. 

PrwMher, Rev. George Steele, D,D- 
7 pjp—Main Street Baptist Church. 

Preacher, R#v. Dr, Hutchinson. Sub
ject: Tke Christian’s Great Possession.

Wednesday evening, prayer service in 
each eburoh at 8 o’clock.

A hearty welcome to all to come and 
worship with us.

7 p.m.—Main Stroet Baptist.
EVERYBODY WELCOME. 247 Union St., Cor. Prince Edward 

and 695 Main Street, N. E.Edith Ave %Hall
BAST ST. JOHN

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Paster. 
U arm—Guide and Destina

tion-"
LADIES' WAISTSMR p-m.—Sunday School.

T pm—“Life’s Great Discoveries.” 
Prayer service Wednesday evening 8

° MCordMy Invited to these sernees-

HOSIERY BARGAINS
Whi.. Cou» Votto WdA g8c œd $| 98

Silk Waists, maize, copen and navy—^ ^ ^

Other Unes of Silk Waists, regular $6.00 to 
$10.00, to clear at half price.

Black Cotton Hose, O. S. size, special 29c pair 
Black Cotton Hose, 8'A to 10, special 19c pair 
Silk Lisle Hose, black, tan or grey,

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WIST ST. JOHN. Special 48c pairj^obwg Street Christian 
Church

First Cbunh if Christ Seiwtist Silk Hose, black, tan or grey,RBV. CHAR R. FREEMAN, M. A., 
as tor.
preach at both aerv-

Special 68c and 98c pair 
Silk Hose, black, white, brown or grey,

Special $1.25
Mercerized Derby Rib Hose, nude or light

fawn shade............... ................ Special $1.25
Boys’ Rib Cotton Hose, black or tan, 8]A

to 10 ......................................Special 29c pair
Boys’ Rib Cotton Hose, black or tan, 6 Yi

to 71/2 ................................... special 23e pair
Boys’ Golf Hose, heather mixture, fancy 

tops Special 68c pair
Children’s 3A Socks, black, brown. whjte 

or blue ;...................... -...................

wi£Service at 11 ssn. sit 98 Ger
main street. Subject: 
tn art." Wednesday evening «set, 
tag e* fi o’etoek- Beating room
open 8 to 8 p.m.. Saturday and 
Public holidays excepted.

Sunday Sendew-U aw. p mashing, 
Rev. R. R Crise; 2jo ».m, Sunday 
School I 7 p.m, Christian Endeavor.

The Pastor
11 a-m.—SPIRITUAL 7 
Sunday School 12.18 p-m.
7 pm—OUR COMMON TASK. 
Good music. All Seats Free. Cordial 

Welcome.
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday

8 pvm.

tees.
AMINE.

MEN'S WEAR

M«. Suia. $2»

........................... Special $2.00IK SCHOOLS AS day
Men’s Odd Pants 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $2.25--r

Special $1.58 
Special 79eTabernacle Baptist 

Church
Haymarket Square

Rev. A. Laurence Tedford, Pastor.

or even hist »t such a thing, and your 
opportunity trill probably vanish. It Is 
the great man who realises his Httlengas, 
the scholar who realties his lyoonmo* 
and the saint bis sinffilnsw- ' am re
minded çt a letter received POt lmg 
rince. The writer mentioned the farm 
laborer in England, who, when approach
ed in regard to joining » literary society, 
replied. “What u§ knows us knows, «ad 
what us don’t know, us don’t want to 
know.”

What can you de, then, as toaehersf 
The first and the main thing far you to 
do, at praaut, is to prepare ywroeto*». 
Study the local conditions. Study the 
writings «I ethop and the methods tlw 

Think on these things. Let

Men’s Work Shirts 
Men’o Cotton Hose, black, tan, navy or grey.

Special 19c and 23c pair
Men’s Silk Lisle Hose, regular 75c.

Special 39c

Not Merely Raflytog Places 
for Children of School

LADIES' WHITEWKAR
Camisoles, silk with embroidery or plain 

trimmed with lace. .Special 68ç. to $1.25 
Camisoles, white or pink mull, some with 

Embroidery, others with lace trimming.
Special 68c. to $1.25 

Camisoles, Fine Cotton trimmed with lace 
or Hamburg edging. .Special 40c and 68c

Drawer»-—Fine Cotton.............• •. Special 48c
Envelope Chemises trimmed with Lace or

Hamburg edging.........................Special 98c
Brassier»—Flesh or White, special 39c and 48c 
Nightgowns—Regular $1.25 .... .Special 98c 
White Cotton Underskirts, special 68ç and 98c 
Black Sateen Underskirts............ Special $1.79

Special 48c
11 «.m.—Rev. John A. Swetjwum,

preaçhçr.
2.80—Keep yeur 8. 8. appointment. 
8.48—Seng hour and eemoa. ‘•THE 

GREAT DISCOVERY."
Mon-, 8 p.m.—B.Y.p.U.; Wçd. 8 p. 

in, prayers.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirt* and Drawers.
Special 69c. garment

Men’s B. V. D. Combinations, special $1.25 
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, spec. $1.75

Age

An Inspiring Paper Read by 
Bear. R. A. Robinson He- 
fen the Teachers’ Institute 
Last Week.

Mr. Williams, leader.
Welcome.

FOR BOYS 'VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. J). HUDSON, B-Tb, Pastor.

11—Preaching Service.
1.80—Sunday Soheol.
8.45—Service of Song.
7—Preaching Service.
Gome nad enjoy the services. They

we tor you-
AU are welcome. Seats free.

.. .Special $2-75 

.,. Special $1.19 
,.,, .Spacial 68c
..........Special 55e
Special $4.98 up 

a 98c

Boys’ Khaki Suits..........
Boy»’ Khaki Pants..........
Boys’ Chambray Blouses 
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys. . .
Boys’ Suits.........................
Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations. .

have used
them grip you. Be interested in people 
as people—as living human being» with 
v»§t IfttoSt possibilities. Do not give up 
oi hopritos the individual or the locality. 
In very old days a shepherd boy became 
tiie great King Dftvtd. On our own 
times, the tog eeblu, m <w neighbors to 
the south have realized, has had it# path 
to the White House. U noria, the rail 
splitter, became one of the greatest of 
presidents of the United States, sad, at 
his funeral, an Englishman was heard 
to remark, “Before he dlgd he belonged 
to yod fqf the Uptted States) | pew he 
belongs to the world and to the ages."

Remember the history of our Moth
erland. I hope you have all grasped the 
Idea of the meaning of history as a won
derful adepu». In our suhori 
thought of It as an array of

(tip tie*. K. A. Robinson.)
(Conclusion.;

If peu are ragponetoa to what I have
trial to say, yeti writ need tremendous 
petironr Let me quote the president of LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

Special 2 for 45cVests, no sleeves
Large Size Vests, regular 75c. each,

See window display for more Special Bar
gains in Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints,, Tow
elling, White Cotton, Factory Cotton, Shaker 
Flannel, Curtain Scrim, etc.

aa
approximate »a Ideal r»rsl dvltiro- 

tios, ft will be necessary to develop 
higher idoeis 111 the country. A class
never rise* «be** its Weals. Give to any 
pssris a vielo* «ri something better than 
they hew known, end they will strive 
to attain R." And whet » task, you 
hive set jeorseif M you w<wld elevate 
the ideal* e# • oemm-nttyl Haw eew- 
tiauely pen must ■» about it I TW the 
peseta ym w* einstag to eta*»to than.

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

RBV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pester. 

BdHh Ave-, Eut St. John. Tel Com

special.
Garden Party Today at Edith Ave. 

Afternoon end Ewming, Come. 
SUNDAY.

Morning 11 o’clock—Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford-

Evening—“Tlw Work of Hie Satanic
Majesty-*

Wcà-, 8 o’clock—Prayer scroto*- 
Come and 'help make our services 

helpful by your presence.

even
Special 2 for 90c

Jersey Knit Bloomer*, pink only—
Special, 23c., 29e.

«J. COHEN
695 Mail SI, North Eat 247 Union SMor-Priau El,

d*rs we 
dates, to

ADMm*H°CHjijÎRHN IN AUTO

Youth Says He Fired at Ç»r, Thinking It 
Empty, to Celebrate the Fourth.

New York, July 8—Max Rubin, 20, of 
265 South Second street, Brooklyn, ad
mitted to Magistrate Dale in the Gates 
avenue police court that he fired into a 
light-covered commercial motor truck 
Tuesday might at Washington avenue 
and B street, seriously wounding Joseph 
Gordon, 15, of 120 St Mark’s avenue, 
Manhattan, and Fannie Gordon, 9, sister 
of Joseph, and Samuel Simon, 15, who 
lives a tthe same address as the Gor
dons.

Magistrate Dale held Rubin without 
bail on a charge of felonious assault for 
examination. Two others arrested with 
Rubin by the police of tiie Coney Island 
Station, where the high-powered car con
taining the assailant and friends was 
Stopped, were discharged- Rubin ex
onerated them. They were Joseph 
Rosenberg of 213 East Fourth street, 
Manhattan, and his brother Herman.

Rubin told Assistant District Attorney 
Voss that he did not know there was 
anybody in the body of the car in which 
the children were riding- He fired the 
shots to celebrate the Fourth, he said, 
and used the side of the car as a target.

The Gordon boy is in the Cumberland 
Street Hospital in a serious condition.

JURQRS MUST NOT TASTE IT.

Central Baptist Church
LEINSTER STREET.
The Strangers’ Home.

Rem 9. H Bom, B.A, B. Tk, hit» 
SUNDAY SERVICES.

11 a-m.—Subjecti “It Pays to Ad
vertise.”

7 S»bJae*i
Year.

2.86—Sunday Soheol.
Wednesday at 8—Prayer and praise- 

AU Seats Tree. Everybody Welcome.

TimeTrunks, Bags and Suit Cases
MARKED AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Memorable“A
v

V mWest End
Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, B. A,

Pastor-elect.

LUDLOW ST !

10 e,m.—Frayer meeting.
SPECIAL PREACHER 
At U a,IB- and 7 pm.

REV. K M. KEIRSTEAD, DD., LLD. 
a# McMaster University, Toronto, Opt 

Dr. Keinstead is one of our leading 
Canadian educators and preachers.

Be sure end hear his messages.
Monday 8 p.m,—Young People's Uo-

*
SUIT CASÏ3

Genuine leather. Sizes 24 
and 26 in.. $9.75 to $36.00.

Keratol. Sizes 24 and 26 
in., $5.25 to $6.00.

Matting. Sizes 24 and 26 in.
$2.00 to $7.75.

Fibre. Sizes 14 to 26 in., 
$1.25 to $5.25.

TRAVELLING BAGS

Genuine cowhide, leather 
lined, sewed leather corners, 
lift-up catches. Sizes 18 and 
20 in., $8.50 upwards.

Genuine leather imported 
English Kit Bags. Sizes 1 8 to 
22 im, $12.50 to $26.75.

Keratol Bags — Size 18 in., 
$3.50 to $4.90.

DRESS TRUNKS 
Well made, deep inside tray, 

metal bound, good lock and 
catches, 6 sizes, 24 in. to 40, 
$3.75 to $16.75.

FIBRE TRUNKS 
36 to 38 in., $26.00 to 

$32.75.
WARDROBE TRUNKS

From $30.00 to $113.50. 
STEAMER TRUNKS 

From $8.25 to $27.00

loo.
Wednesday 8 pan.—Mid-week, prayer 

meetinIvdeome. Tallahassee, Fla., July 8—Jurors In 
liquor cases in Florida in future are ex
pected to sidestep invitations to taste 
the liquid evidence, for the State Su
preme Court opines that such a practice 
may violate the Volstead act.

The court’s opinion was expressed In 
a lengthy decision quashing the judg- 

velopment of the human race, or of a ma- j ment county court and affirmation
tion from savage infancy to the present by the circuit court, because the defen- 
Stage of its civilization. We reqd the j tiant was convicted on evidence obtained 
legends of The Druids with their bloody without a search warrant. When the de
rite*; we see the tribes of barbarians ; fcndqnt was on trial in the county court, 
fighting' the ipvgder ; we gp on to the members of the jury were permitted 
glorious days of chivalry, when war wqs I to sip the evidence. In discussing this 
the. idegl occupation, and conquest, even phase, after severely criticising the ob- 
11 ke national robbery, thç ambition of tqining of evidence in an illegal manner, 
kings and people; we come to oqr own the decision said:
days in which the peace-maker has be- : “Even where all the jurors drink of the 
come a grander title than the conqueror, liquor, this is a very questionable pro- 
and he who saves life is the hero above ceeding, and may be a violation of the 
him who takes it Two thousand years Volstead act,"

Seats Face-All

which we had t° fit names and events 
iq weary sequence. But to us now it 
should be the wonderful story of the fie-

mmm
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ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt Hon. Bhron Strathcona 

and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident and 

non-resident preparing for degrees in 
the Faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc., B. 
H.S, B. Com.) and in the Faculty of 
Music.' Students are eligible for 
scholarships.

Applications for residence should 
be made early, as accommodation in 
the college is limited.

For information apply to The 
Warden.

r
POOR DOCUMENT

■■ ,i

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental disease», with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are famished and an allowance of $80 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 
course
high school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to

DR- F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent Waveriey, Massachusetts

is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent In
For information ap-

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

G S. FOSBEFY, M.A.
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 13th 
at 9 a,m.

Christian Science Society 
Church Cor. Carleton and Peel Sts.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Sacrament.” Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 6 p.m. daily eoeeptlng Sat
urday.
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Granite Monuments
If you qr* intending having a monument orqctgd this sum' 

JEW. why not have it done now. Call Main 4445 and out auto 
will call and take you out to our Works, where we have a 
large number of monuments in stock-

High Class Work — Lowest Prices.

M. T. KANE
St. John, N. B.At Femhfll Cemetery Gate.

n.noRTONasoNM
MARITIME PROVINCES tEADINC LEATHER HOUSE 

9-11 MARKET SQUARE

■ -
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WANTED WANTEDTOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
furnished rooms apartments to let

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP
ALJTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 

with knowledge of bookkeeping.—Ap- 
6127—7—1»

WANTED — SOME GOOD PULP 
Peelers, good woodsmen, first get 

your slips and hire with Mr. MacDon
ald, 72 Smythe street. Penobscot De
veloping Co, York Co., N. B.

TO LBT—HEATED APARTMENT, 
private bath, suitable offices.—7 Wel- 

8095—7—11

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, BATH 
end lights.—Phone West 399-32.

6082—7—12
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

front room, 1 Elliott Row.
ply 16 Canterbury.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what tiny 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

6108-7-12 lington Row.FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL TO 
work in candy store.—Apply with re

ferences, Mary Ann, 79 King St.
TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 

ment, kitchenette, gas stove.—16 Queen 
Square. 311*—1 22

FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
Let—Sterling Realty, Limited.

6129—7—10TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75

TO LBT — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping if desired, 274 King 

Bast. 6115—7—15

Pitt. WANTED — CREW MANAGERS 
and Specialty Men. Territories are 

going fast for the greatest household 
necessity of recent years. It sells on 
sight Good money in it If you want 
to get in on this, write stating territory 
you can handle and get particulars.— 
Box No. N 69, Telegraph.

6100—7—22 6113—7—10

TO LBT—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
in best part of city, suite of rooms, con-

_________ ___________________ __________ . sisting of two large front rooms on .lower
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, floor of brick building, equipped with all 

Phmw» M 2263-21 6081—7—18 modern conveniences—electric, gas, and
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I-------------------------------hot-water heating, etc. Would be ideal

TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 806 for doctor’s or dentist’s office. These 
Union. 5015—7—14 rooms have the beet electric fixtures and

--------- ----------------------———" hardwood floors, and have been recently
TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOM, 4? decorated throughout. Seen by appoint- 

Sewril. 5018—7—111 ment_ Pbone Main 4510 or W. 891-18.
------------ 4872—7—12

WANTED — SALES LADY, DRY 
goods business. References, 

ton’s, Waterloo St.

TO LBT—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
5109—7—107—8—t.f. street Carle- 

6078—7—12
TO LET—SEPT. 1ST., 7 HAW-

thome Avenue, 7 rooms, hot water 
7—7—t.f.

FOR SALE—MoLAUGHLAN SIX IN 
excellent condition, licensed. Must be 

sold today.—Royden Foley, 800 Union 
6126—7—10

GEU,*o£B
you^c’ome1 now^sdbstanti al check from St.

£“k Mtnfnd other 'SurtTto’ yield FOR SALD-WE HAVE SEVERAL 

hi»'good markets ; all advant- good used cars for a Je. Open even- 
aJL convenient; heavy cropping black ings.—Eastern Motors, Ltd., 166Union 
loam tillage, 25-cow brook-watered pas- { St. 6084—7 12
îtaberb7TO war^eT^Wtoteee^\FOR SALE - FIVE) PASSENGER 

other fruit' good 2-story house, running Ford Touring Car, 1820 Model, 6 new 
water; 60-’ft* torn, big poultry house, tires, shocks, dash light, motor hern. 
To settle affairs%uicklyWW0 takes First class running order.—Apply R. E. 
Zl « L Details page 16S MorreU, Phone 165L 5111-7-12
Big Catalogue Bargains, Fre&—Strout 
Farm Agency, 284 E J, Water St, Aug
usta, Me. 7-9

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks un the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto,

heating, $40—Main 1466.
5128—7—12TO LBT —SMALL FLAT, 62 

5013—7—14Bryden St. CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY 
J. A. Grant & Co, Machine Shop, 

5119—7—10
FLAT TO LET—40 CELEBRATION 

St, Phone 14L 5014—7—14 East St John.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vete family.—118 St James.
NURSES EARN $16 TO $30 WEEKLY.

Learn without leaving home. Booklet 
sent free. Royal College of Science, 
Dept. 26, Toronto.

SALESMAN WANTED FOR "THE 
Old Reliable FonthlU Nurseries,” to 

solicit orders for high-cl iss nursery 
stock. Experience unneeessi ry, territory 
reserved, highest commit 110ns paid, 
handsome equipment. Write for full par
ticulars.—Stone A Welling! ffl, Toronto,

a—t.f.

WANTED—DRUG CLERK.—APPLY 
6026—7—11

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and süpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Coibome Bldg, Toronto.

1—6—T.f.

TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 
modem flat, Just newly finished.— 

6060—7—14

TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED. 
Main 8884. 4807—7—114964—7—13

Apply Telephone 1401. 20TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 182 
48890—7—10 MODERN FLAT TO LET—POSSES- 

slon any time.—178 Wentworth.
Union, $24X1 week. WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress.—Heater’s Restaûrant.ROOMS TO LEITO LBT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. 4988-7-18

4887—7—10
6087—7—10

auto for sale—McLaughlin 
Light Six Sedan, In best of condition. 

Phone owner, Main 2887, or West 688,

WANTED—8 OR 4 UNFURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. Cen- 

4846—7—13

TO LET—ROOM, 244y, UNION.
4698—7—10

Ont.TO LBT — FURNISHED FLAT, 
bath, electrics.—810 Duke St, West, 

Phone W. 788-11.
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.—AP- 

ply 184 Union St.
TO LBT—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 

ished room.—Apply evenings, 116 Car- I tral.—Box N 62, Times. 
4994—7—10

rooms 6048—7—114956—7—10
Box N 59, Times.166117 marthen, Phone 1796-11. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

6048—7—10
FOR SALE —CENTRAL THREE- 

Famlly Freehold, baths, lights, hard
wood floors, concrete foundation, hot 
water heating. Excellent condition. A 
bargain at $6,500. Terms.—H.E. Palm
er, 102 Prince William St, Main 8661.

5120—7—12

TO LBT—FLAT, 87 HIGH STREET- 
Phone M. 2849.

Royal Hotel.FOR SALE — OLD6MOBILB TON 
Truck.—R. A. Davidson, 43 Princes» 

6088—7—10

TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 
Duke street. *879-7-10

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
4962—7—10

TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOMS^- 
Phone M. 135-81, 148 Leinster St.

4823—7—11

4991—7—10
WANTED — SALESLADIES WITH 

experience in selling dry goods.—Ap
ply at once, F. A. Dykeman & Co.

4938—7—10

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 29 HARD- 
4857—7—10

St.
ing.HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE — SMOOTH RUNNING 

and powerful Chevrolet, late model; 
driven only 8,000 miles. Practically new. 
Two extra tires. Price $600; license 
$90»—Apply 164 King St. Bast or, 
Phone 8195-12. 4868—T—10

FOR SALE-FORD TON TRUCK,— 
Apply 86 Winter St

room.—6 Charlotte.
TO LBT—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 
flat Immediate possession.—186 Lein

ster street—Apply MacRae Sinclair 4 
MacRae.

TO LBT—HOUSE, KING ST. EAST. 
Modern.—Phone Main 2610.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.—APPLY 
4828—7—11

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE FREE- 
hold Brick Two Family Residence.— 

Apply R. A. Davidson, 42 Prive** St^

ROTHESAY LOTS FOR SALE—16 
Lots, situate on the Green Road, near 

the Main road, each lot 60 by 100 feet. 
—Apply to Amon A. Wilson, St. John, 
N.bT__________________ 4870—7 20

FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY FREE- 
hold, opposite St Rose's church, Fal^ 

' ville. Price $1,600, Lot 60 by 150.—C. 
B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W- 

4972—7—10

Hamilton’s Hotel.4869—7—18 AGENTS WANTED5009—7—14
WANTED — GENERAL MAID.—39 

Paddock..
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
TO LBT—BASEMENT, 46 HIGH ST, 

six rooms, electric lights.—Apply on 
premises. *925—7—12

TO LET—HOUSE, UNFURNISHED, 
46g7—7—10 I from Sept 1 Phone M. 1200.

4708—7—10WANTED —LIVE AGENTS FOR 
Watkins 150 Products. Direct to con

sumer.—Write The J. R. Watkins Co, 
879 Craig St, West Montreal.

4860—7—10 WANTED—GIRL TO WORK ON 
flat work ironer.—Apply Royal Hotel.

4937—7—10

4660—7—12
TO LBT — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell House; 190 King St Bast 
Phone 8875. 4719—7—10

FOR SALE—ONE 8 PASSENGER 
Ford, jùst painted, and In good run

ning older, $176 if sold this week; 6 
Passenger Overland, $200.—United Gar
age Co, 90 Duke St, Phone 2884.

TO LBT—MODERN RESIDENTIAL 
Flat—Box N 48, Times.PLACES IN COUNTRY 5121—8—8

4767—7—11 COOKS AND MAIDS 1AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
to represent manufacturer. Sell big 

money making specialties. Rûbber 
aprons, bathing caps, ladies’ specialties, 
kiddies wear. Forty other necessities. 
Experience unnecessary. Free particulars 
and samples—"X” National Manufac
turing Company, London, Ontario.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 84^ LET—BUNGALOW, TEN MILES
from dty. Also Camp.—Telephone 

4718—7—101 Main 4689. 6006—7—10
TO LBT—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, IM- 

medlate occupancy.—Box N 41, Times.
4774—7—11

King Square.—Phone 2816.4837—7—10 WANTED—MA'ID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family.—Apply Mrs. 

George Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave.FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 6 PAS- 
senger Touring, in good running order 

and licensed for 1922. Price $226^—Par- 
lee Motors Sales Co, Ltd, 468 Main St, 
Phone M. 4014. 4871—7—10

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CARS 
from $800 up. With or without start

ers—Royden Foley, 800 Union St
4696—7—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 TO LET—HALF OF HOUSE AT 
Dorchester St, right bell. Grand Bay, near station- Write Box

4784—7—101N 51, Times. ________ 4812—7—10________________
RECENTLY COMPLETED SUMMER PLAT TO LBT—BIGHT ROOMS, 

, touse for sale or to rent. Desirable $65, d, rooms, heated, 8a0.-M.in 
29839—7—18 location on C. P. R—Box N 6, Times. 1466. —J—i. .

4790—7—11

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT—EN- 
4730—7—10

297. 6112—7—12
qlitre at 196 Duke St.FOR SALE - HOUSE AND PREM- 

ises, St John street, West End. Con- 
tains twenty-six rooms. Suitable for 
boarding or rooming house. Garage in 

r. Aloe $4*00. Apply Oscar Ring, 
4880—7—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
7—g I house work, one able to do plain cook-

__ ing, with references-—Apply Mrs. W. F.
AGENTS—$75 TO $160 WEEKLY, i Kiervln, 126 Main or Phone 8218-41.

Free samples ; gold window letters for 
stores, offices; large demand, experience!
unnecessary.—Ccme Letter Co, 2304 WANTED — FEMALE SECOND 
Congress, Chicago. 5021—7—10 j cook. Apply Dufferin Hotel.
A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE |

Extinguisher, weighs only 8 lbs. Ex- | WANTED — COOK, GENERAL, 
cells work of heavy high priced devices. ; middle-aged woman. Best wages paid. 
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten sec-1 References required. Phone Mrs. M. 
onds. A child can use it Already sell- Marcus. Rothesay 186. 4894—7—10
Ing like wild fire in orgamsed territory— | WAKTBD — AT O N C B, HEAD

___  ijtodays.* AMn McAulay ; ^ress. Apply, stating experience,
BOARDERS WANTED—REAR 68 pïaced 14 to two hours. Investigate to- to The Windsor, Fredericton, N B.

4709—7—7 ; gay Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 601 4826—7 12
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

rear
42 Prlneees street

4921—7—11

TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 
at Acamac, partly furnished, $60 sea

son or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building lots.—Alfred Bur- TO let—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
ley 6 Co, Limited. 4380—7—80 four rooms on Main St, Phone Main

__________ 2441-12.

FOB SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, Lancaster avenue; modern 

conveniences; also adjacent freehold lot, 
Apply Oscar 

4879—7—12

FURNISHED FLATS
f OR SALEFOR SALE—DODGE TRUCK, 1920 

licensed. No reasonable offer refused.
4899—7—10

4893—7—12
60x100. Price $6,600.
Ring; 42 Princess street.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT, WHARF 

property with office, 86 Britain.—Ap
ply 66 Orange or Phone 639-lL^^

—300 Union St.
5096—7—11FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT.

Price $860 if sold this week.—Apply 
96 Marsh Road._________ *786—7—10

FOhD COUPE FOR SALE OR Ex
change for 6 passenger.—Mechanically 

almost new; also Ford Ton Truck, worm 
drive, price low.—The Motor Shop, 48 
Erin SL, Main 86. 4784—7—10

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—BARGAINS, CARPET, 

Cot, quilts, pictures, curtains, chairs, 
tables.—Call Saturday afternoon or
Monday morning, 429 Main St

6101—7—10
FOR SALE—LAKE VIEW PARK, 

Qulspamsis, suburban property. Lots 
any sise to suit. Lake privileges to aU 
purchases.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
Prince Wm. St 6—27—t.f.

Paradise Row.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B, Rothe- 
4798—7—11

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
till July 12tb.—187 Leinster St.

5102-7—11

WANTED — ROOMB R S AN D 
Boarders.—67 Union. 4781-7-10 salary $21 WEEKLY, EXPENSES

advanced, not to canvass but tiavel 8a" uo- 
and appoint local representatives. State 
age and qualifications. Experience un
necessary.—Winston Co, Dept G, To
ronto

FOR SALE—ONE NEW OLD6MO- 
Economy Truck, one ton, good 

WiU be sold at
bileTO LBT OR FOR SALE—COTTAGE 

286 Rockland Road, aeveo rooms. 
Easte-n Trust Co. 6—20—TJ.

BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD. WANTED — A CHAMBERMAID.
Salary $20 per month. Meals and room. 

Apply Royal Hotel.

for Vi ton overload, 
wholesale invoicing price. Can be seen 
at Oldimobile show room, 46 Princess 
St Terms. Open evenings until 830.

4614—7—11

FOR SALE—ELM BEDSTEAD AND 
Bureau, plate glass mirror, one rock

ing Chair, etc.—86 Summer.

29487—7—10

4803—7—11
6107—7—12

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
knowledge of cooking.—190 Union.

4694—7—1Ç

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 

4606—7—16

FOR SALE—GENERAL OFFICES TO LET--------------------------- —-----„„ ~ FOR SALE — TWO COMMODES,
FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- New williams Sewing Machine.—Ap-

a» " “■ AjSS-M
Chalmers Touring, Reo Runabout, Reo____________________ ____________________
Touring, Reo Sedan, Dodge Touring, andlp0R SALE—CONTENTS OF SEVEN 
other models. AU rebuilt and newly Room plat, also piano.—Phone 8162-21 
painted. Bargain prices. Easy terms, after 6 p. m. 4618—7—10
Nova Sales Co, Ltd, Phone M. 621.

4178—7—10

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LBT—TWO OFFICES, NEWLY 
finished, steam heat.—Apply Gray 

Dort Motor Co, King Square.

FOR SALE—TWO (2) SINGER SEW- 
ing Machines in first class condition.— 

4968—T—11

FOR SALE—A HIGH OFFICE DESK 
10 feet long, made by Howe.—Apply 

41 Princess Street 4966—7—10

Enquire 88 Pitt St WOMAN WANTS POSITION IN 
small famtiy. Good cook.—Box N 65, 

6012—7—11
6049—7—14 166 Mt Pleasant Ave,

TO LBT—ROOMS SUITABLE OF-. Times. _______________________________
flees or Hair Parlors, King St district WQMAN WANTS WORK AT COL- 

-Box B 57, Times. 6036-7-11 j lectlng_M. 3260-31.

OFFICE TO LET—ONE °™C,!J?1* ! WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- SMACK THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK 
Kln*,i,treetr Rent SEÊ-7-IO grapher with several hours at disposal j'^oXcooT, refreshing, satisfying,

St Building Co. ov each day, would Uke to hear from inter- beaRbfni delightfuUy tasty. Made at
----------------——■ ested parties.—Box N 40, Times. home—in a jiffy. Enormous demand.

1782—7—10 pr0mjse to solicit orders with ten cents 
will bring selling sample enough for 
twenty-five glasses. Secure this business 
In your territory and make money hand 

fist this summer. SelUng expert- 
capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 

682.

SITUATIONS VACANT4646—7—18

FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks. 1 one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton 

Dodge Truck, 1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 
Overland Delivery Car. All rebuilt and 
newly painted. Bargain prices. Easy 
terms. Nova Sales Co, Ltd., Princess 
street, Phone M. 521. 4172-7—10

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
let Cars, latest *80 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd, Phone M. 621. / 4171—7—10

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE—STANDING HAY.—AP- 

ply 841 Union, Phone M. 1276.91
4942—7—10 SUMMER COTTAGES

FOR SALE —TWO THOROUGH- 
bred Hampshire Sheep; also Belgian. —

—Write Victor Fantinato, St Andrews,
4981—7—11

FLATS WANTED
TO LBT—FLAT AT BROOK VILLE. 

Apply R. N. Dean, Brookrilte ^ ^
■ The Most 
Da Valuable 
yjj Phonograph Mad*.

IS Pixy* all makes 
i ci records clear 
8 and true in tone.

Cabinet work and 
II finish unexcelled.

11 Please call and 
Lj examine. Price and 
g terms most reas- 
| enable.

over 
en ce or 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
three or four rooms, Fairville or West 

St. John. Immediate possession—Box N 
6019—7—11

And Remember 
the Ceiling

! N. B.

FOR SALE—POWERFUL ENGINE, 
suitable for marine work—Royden 

4897—7—10
TO LBT—FURNISHED COTTAGE, 

Oak Point St. John River, comfort
able, beautiful situation, good spring 
water. For rent for summer apply Main 

6033—7—10

« 6k Times.I
Foley, 800 Union St. WANTEDHORSES, ETC FOR SALE—LADIES AND CHIL- 

dren’s High Grade Ready-to-wear, etc- 
Every day is a bargain day at 12 Dock 
St No matter bow smaU the purchase 

We also make suits 
without extra

LOST AND FOUND61. WANTED—BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
Home, available to girl 12 to 15 

years old.—Write Box N 58, Times. 
y 5018—7—11

FOR SALE-HORSE, 12 CWT, NINE 
old—Apply 26 Long Wharf.

5093—7—10 j you save money.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j and coats to measure
FOR SALE—1 BAY MARE, WEIGHT j charge. Private^ 12 Dock street, ’Phone 

1,000 lbs.; also Set Harness, Driving 166<^
Carriage. No reasonable offer refused. |
Owner has no farther use for same.
Box N 68, Times Office. 6104r—7—12

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage on Lake View Park, Qms- 

pamsis.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
Prince Wm. St 6—27—tT.

A nicely designed ceiling 
makes a decided difference 
in the appearance of any 
room; but, of equal impor
tance, the ceiling should be 
permanent and never show 
cracks.
RUB-ER-OID WALL AND 

CEILING BOARD

will give you just such a 
ceiling, with the additional 
advantage of economy.

“Look for the Crimson 
Core.”

For Sizes and Prices, 
•PHONE MAIN 3000

LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, BEADED 
Hand Bag, valued by owner as keep

sake. Finder please return Times Of- 
6183—7—10

years

WANTED—OCCUPANTS FOR TWO 
bedrooms, clean, very central—Phone

flee.

AGENCY

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

LOST—BLACK CLUB BAG LAST 
night, between Petersville and Wels- 

ford. Finder please communicate with 
6180—7—10

2012.
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family for commercial man and 
wife./—Central, Phone 979.

4948—7—13

auctions
-«SHAW'S COLBERT,— 

POULTRY COURSE I
Telegraph Office.WATCHFOR SALE—MARE, SEVEN YEARS 

old, 1300 lbs., cheap. Also Ford Vi 
Ton Truck, In good condition,—Kin
dred’s Stable, 13 Rodney St., West 12.1 

5106—7—12

> t ____ LOSTON ST. JAMES OF SYDNEY,
for Important announce- Runcb of Keys. Finder please return

bI, *^„l 28 St. James or Phone 2365-11. 
of $18,000 worth Bank-1
rupt Stock, Dry Goods _________ ____ _____________
and Merchandise, 81 LOST—MALE COLLIE PUP, ANS- 
salesroom, % Germain wers to name of I.addle. Notify Mrs. 

F. L. POTTS, L. N. Harris, 297 Princess St, Phone
M. 8607-11. 6071—7—10

Is a boon to all poultry raisers. | 
Thl instruction is absolutely prac- ■ 
tical. It is the product of the | 
experience of the most successful 1 
poultry men in America. Full I 
particulars on request George J. I 
F. Miller, Chief Instructor, Poul- ■ 
try Department, Shaw’s Schools, I 
46 Bloor Street West, Toronto._____ 1 !

WANTED — DRESSMAKING O i 
Sewing by the day.—Apply Miss Mc

Millan, 9* Wall St.
DAREDEVIL INJURED. 6090—7—11

4911—7—12
Would-Be Moon-Shooter Hurt In Head SPECIAL SALE FAMILY CAR- 

riages, Expresses, Slovens, Milk and 
Bread Wagons. Great discount. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

WANTED—$8,000 ON FIRST MORT- 
gage. Freehold property. Good secur

ity. Apply Box N. 48, Times.

Dive.
street Auctioneer.Ashbury Park, N. J., July 8—Charles 

N. Fitzgerald, celebrated dare-devil, who 
in 1916 offered to shoot to the moon hi-------------
the Interests of science, is in a serious pOR SALE, CHEAP — LIGH1 t i
condition as the result of a 222-foot Double Seated Driving Carriage, rub- Tenders for Scrap Iron 
head-dive from an aeroplane Into the ^ tires, canopy top, i" ,8<»dOTderv- gjjALRD TENDERS marked “Tender 
ocean before a holiday crowd here. His pe WiUett Fruit Co, Ltd, 55-M Dock Iro ^ addressed to H. L.
jump is said to be a world record fits- gt__________ ______________ — ™1 Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, will
S5dWhh^Wfi«tPteom a^wiStip with HORSE FOR SALE-PHONE M. WM heaved by him at his office, City

the machlng traveling seventy miles an ■______________________________ - MONDAY, THE TENTH DAY OF
hour. He touched the b®U<?™‘ j”. FOR gAl.E—TEAM GREY DAB- JULY INST, at 10 of the clock a. m.
feet of water- -e ^™rf ft twisted bled, mares. Will exchange for tour- for the purchase of Scrap Cast Iron. De-

injuries. | yoR SALE—H O R S E, HARNESS, from the trench. Iron to be weighed on
i rubber tire carriage and robes.—180 St. £jty scaje<, ana to include all scrap 
Patrick. 4682—7—10 aTailable unti, December 31st, 1922.

4868—7—1»6066—7—1*
FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY

6042—7—10
F. U POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, _Caii iao Charlotte.
Appraiser and ________________________

Auctioneer. LOST—PROBABLY IN POST OF-
If you have real estate ftcc_ on lgt j„ly, a pair of Spectacles, 

for sale, consult us. High- pindcr will be rewarded on leaving them 
_ est prices obtained mj at prlnCess street. 4965—7—10

teal estate,. Office and Salesroom, %
Germain street. , ___ —---------  **

MURRAY & GREGORY WANTED—TO HIRE, SAFE CANOE 
Apply Box N. 45, 

4878—T—10
for one month. 

Times.
I

Limited
Cutting Mill-A**ddle Co.V WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MOD- 

ero flat, 5-6 rooms. Centrally located. 
Telephone M. 2618.I 4721—7—10

SALESMEN WANTED Tenders for Retaining Wall
SALESMAN WANTED TO HANDLE | SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

i SEALED TENDERS addressed to the offering on behalf of leading Canadian undersigned, for building Concrete or 
undersigned, for laying Sewer and build- manufacturers. Only men who can pres- or Rubble Retaining Walls around a 
ing Septic Tank, In and near Green Head ent a bigb class offering to represent»- po^on Qf the property of the General 
Road will be received until noon of uTe people. This is not an easy pro-, public Hospital will be received by Hie

held at the Temperance Hall, Fairville, p^ncess street, 9-10 a. m. and 1-2 p. m. and must be accompanied by a certified 
at 8 o’clock in the evening of that day. 6000—7—10 cheque for the amount stated In the

Plans and specifications may be seen, ^ j specification,
and forms of tender obtained, at the of- , . ;̂ pinns and Specifications may be seen,
fice of the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen _______ Hnd forms of tender obtained at the of-
street. BRHANNIC UNDERWRITERS flee of the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen

Local labor only must be employed on 1 AGENCY street,
the work. * CTP'P Hr AUTOMOBILE The Commissioners reserve the right *.

The board reserves the right to reject 1* ilvXL OC reject any or all tenders.
West Madison street here an educational any or »11 tenders. INSURANCE ,
centre, where the unemployed may hear W. MLRRA1 CAMPBELL,^ --------- Superintendent.

Levy, who also was interested in the lectures, see roov'es^ 267 Duke Street, West St. John. ( CAMPBELL ât DAVIDSON,
troubles of the casual worker. eort. Mis, Garden and Mr. Armodr, «T MURDOCH, > 41 Prim**. Stmet

The couple will start for the Pacific ] Mr. Walsh said, will ass.st in tne ven u Engineer.
Coast. In November they will open in tore.

Tenders for Sewers

HEAD OF “HOBO COLLEGE’
WEDS WEALTHY WOMAN to be made to the Cham-- DRIVING HORSE, J^^.y.

A certified check for $200 must ac-
1022 7__10 ^ company each tender. This will be re- ,

! turned to the successful bidder at the
----------------- close of the year.

St. John, N. B., July 6th, 1922.
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 

Commissioner W. St S. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
4941—7—10.

FOR SALE
carriage and harness, 

and Saddle.—10 Dorchester.
Michael Walsh and Bride Plan to Estab

lish Institution in Chicago for Work-
Saddle l’ony

lets.

Chicago, July 8—Michael C. Walsh, 
founder of the “hobo college,” impresa rio of the “vagabonde,” and friend of 

Mary Garden and J. Ogden Armour, 
married at 6389 Prairie avenue toBUSINESS CHANCES was

Mrs. Martin Levy of Knoxville, Tenn, 
said to be worth $300,000.

It was while he was on the Chautau- 
circuit at Ottnmwas, Iowa, two 

presenting the sorry plight of

START YOURSELF IN BUSINESS 
without capital. Write for free book, 

“Business Opportunities & Trade Sec
rets.” Enclose stamp.—Wilkinsons, 768 
Marquette street, Montreal.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH,
F.nglneer.

4978—7—13qua
years ago,
the “down and outers,” that he met Mrs,4967—7—10

I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send In the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this daw 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

TO LET
FLATS TO LET

SERVICE COUNTS!
More than 50 p. c. of Car Own

ers In and about SL John buy 
their Tires and Tubes from us. 
There’s a reason! Get out prices 
before you buy.

30 x 3 1-2 Dominion, Ames 
Holden and Partridge, Tires—$12. 
Guaranteed first grade.

Tubes—$2 each- 'All sizes in 
stock.
Uilted Automobile Tire Co.,Limited
10* Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

7-12

SHINGLE
THE
REAR
WALLS

Extra No. 1 shingles containing 
Clear Walls can be used on walls.

They cost but $2.90 a thousand, 
cash with order.

For Shingles, 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

-m mu iiijiir



^ Summer
%

COA
CO. LIMITED

Broad Cove
For Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. '
M. J9J3 68 Prince William St

Chestnut Hard Coal
For Self-feeders and Ranges $16. 

LARGE SIZE PEA COAL,
PETROLEUM COKE for Furnaces.
NATIONAL COAL to take the place 

of Hard Coal, to arrive.
BROAD COVE COAL for Ranges.
VICTORIA NUT, Victoria Screened 

and RESÉRVE SYDNEY screened.
OLD MINE SYDNEY, best for open 

grates.
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD 

and KINDLING.

$1250

J. S. Gibbon & Co.
limited.

6% Charlotte StNo. 1 Union St
Tel M. 636 and M. 594 7-9

Dry Wood
Where you get the value of your money 

In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gltv Road ’Phone 468

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

Afl Sties
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

R. P. 4 W. F. STARS
LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union St

Hard—Coal—Soft
Just landed, cargo highest quality 

AMERICAN SOFT COAL, finest 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on 
either run-of-mlne or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all 
sires.

Maritime Rail Cgl, Limited.
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3213 U

FOR ÈETTER

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co* Ltd.
Phone Went 17 or 90

Splendid Kitchen Goal
$10.00 Per Ton

Broad Cove Coal
$13.00 Per Toil 

GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 
$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension. 
Phone M. 4055. Evening 874

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Carence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-2*6 Paradise Bow.

Tel. M. 1227

SOFT WOOD, SOFT COAL—COAL 
$9.76 per ton in bags; Wood, $2.26 

Orders delivered promptly.—load.
Phone M. 3808, H. A. Foshay, 118 Ha 
rison.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2J» 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Turner, Hazen

WOOD AND COAL

A Quick Lighting
COAL

For Summer Cooking
For a quick fire that cooks 

and bakes Well, you are safe In 
selecting

FUNDY SOFT COAL

which also goes farther than 
ordinary soft coal at the Same 
low price.

Main 3938

EmmeiBonFuBl Co.Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD.

LOCAL NEWS » uijiiA a filiiljy $100.00 Fop $76.24Wanted, a number af 
to grow tnuehroom» for ns;

«kg*
tlculam sent for Sç stattp. 

Toronto Supply Co., Comstock Bid*., To-

You can obtain an Accumulative Bond for $100 payable at the end of 
five years for $76 24. Possibly you have some funds on hand that you 
would like to set aside for the present and give to your children later on. 
If so, the Bonds which this Corporation issues in sums of $100 and up
wards afford an ideal investment for these funds. They are a recognized 
high grade security, having stood every test of the investment market for 
nearly half à century.

We shall be glad to have you cell and discuss your investment problems 
with us.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

61 Prince William Street 

T. 'A. McAVITY, Inspector

m.

The fire department was called out to 
a small blase in the premises of George 
Oram, A143 Britain street, about nine 
O’clock last night. The Are was put out 
almost Immediately and very little dam
age was done.

Mrs. Edmund Flewelling, 19 Cedar 
street, has received word that her nephew 
Joseph M. Robinson of Louisville, Ky., 
has received a {irise of $2,000 in a liter
ary contest conducted by the Louisville 
Courier-J ournal.

BOUGHT THE RYE
BUT IT WAS GRAIN

U. S. Prohibition Agent’s Ex
perience With a Toronto 
Man.

New Brunswick Branch, - 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
ST. JOHN, N. B

i

.SIM
Route

Lawrence McDuff and Horace Negus, 
both of Amherst, are In the city on their 
way across the continent mi a novel trip 
pushing barrels in front of them by 
means of long handles. They say they 
made 27 miles in seven hours at one 
stage of the journey.

4
New Ybrk, July 8. — (Canadian 

Press.)—Last week Mayor Mravlag of 
Elizabeth, N. J., received a letter from 
Toronto, Ont., offering him “twelve full 
quarts of Morgan’s pure Canadian rye” 
for $18,

The mayor wasn’t interested much, 
but turned the letter over to Prohibition 
Enforcement Agent Cone of Newark. 
The latter scented an anti-Volstead plot, 
and mailed the money as directed.

Yesterday the parcel post man deliv
ered a package to Mr. Cone. It was rye 
all right, but not the thirst-quenching 
kind. It was the grain instead of the es
sence. Cone says they can’t possibly 
touch the “Slicker” that sold It to him.

A body of a man, fully dressed, which 
was found floating hear Yarmouth yes
terday by a lighthouse was thought for 
a time to be that of Henry G. Marr, 
who has been missing for over two weeks 
The description was sent here and J. H. 
Marr, son of the missing man, said he 
Was sure it was not his father as the 
body was that of a young man.

Every Saturday a White gtar Domânkm Line steamer 
sails from Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. Book 

- y«uf passage this summer on the MEGANTtC, the
CANOPIC, the CANADA or the REGINA.
White Star, Red Star and American Line 

fcom New York every Saturday, provide a regular service to Li 
QiwWl, Southampton, and Baltic and Mediterranean Ports.

NAGLE 8c WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, St John, Ot Local Agents.Judith Jerry, three-year-old daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Rolland L. Jerry, of 
Troy, N. Y., was killed on the after
noon of June 25 when she fell from â 
third story window in her home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry were formerly of St. 
John. Mrs. Jerry having been Miss 
Lilly an Clark. The body Was taken to 
Toronto and buried from. the home of 
Mrs. Clark’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Clark.

AUDACIOUS VANDALISM.

Paris, July $.—A valuable seventeenth 
century bronse statuette, representing 
King Louis Fourteenth standing before 
a marble mantelpiece in the Great 
Monarch’s bed chamber, mysteriously 
disappeared yesterday from the Ver
sailles Museum. The statuette was 
firmly fixed on a wooden stand orna
mented With heavy brass, from which It 
was wrenched by the thief. Museum at
tendants suppose that the theft was 
committed during the luncheon hour by 
a foreign tourist or souvenir hunter, 
who must have been possessed with con
siderable nerve and audacity, as the 
room Is rarely empty 
few moment at a time.
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A Blossom 
In the Bottle

One Indy served Evangeline " 
esta recently 

blossom in
Apple Cydef to her ru 
with a spray of apple 
each glass, gathered on Apple Blos
som Sunday. A pretty fancy—but 
not essential since

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 8.
A.M.

High Tide.... 12.12 Low Tide.... 6.i8 
(Time used is daylight Saving.)

for more than a
PM.

THE PATCHELL BREAK

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday,

Str Watuka, 1025, Ritcey, from Syd
ney.

A case against William Broderick and 
Bari Broderick of Dartmouth, N. S, 
and Otto White of Amherst, Charged 
with breaking and entering the avenue 
ailing station of Joseph B. Patchell, and 
stealing goods to the value of $26, was 
taken up yesterday afternoon. C. P. R. 
Constable Charles Ferguson told of see
ling the defendants trying to sell cig
arettes at McAdstn and of taking them 
to the C. P. ft, detention room. The 
goods In court Were found oh them. 
Joseph B. Patchel told" Of locking up the 
station on Wednesday evening and re
turning on Thursday morning to find 
it had been broken into and a quantity 
of goods stolen. Two of the men called 

he said. The 
next week.

Evangeline 
Apple Cyder

f

^—■>Sailed Yesterday.
Str Watuea, 1085, Ritcey, tor Sydney.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 7—Sid, etrs Anfora, 

Rotterdam ; Canadian Sapper, St John’s 
(Nfld)i Viteilia, Londoni Aesa, Rotter
dam) Canadian Coaster, British West 
Indies ; Nascopic, Hudson Bay ports.

Halifax, July 7—Afd, str Galtymofe, 
Newport News; tug Mârgaret A Hàck- 
ett, Canso.

Sid, strs Chignecto, West Indies; Gran- 
foS, Brow Head; cable ship Lord Kelvin, 
sea; tug Margaret A Hackett, St John; 
schrs Donald L Silver, Curling (Nfld) ;
S H Mackintosh, Newfoundland ports.

BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, July 6—Atd, str Canadian 

Carrier, Montreal.
London, July 6—Ard, str Dinteldyk, 

Vancouver for Antwerp; Vetmonia, 
Montreal.

Manchester, July 6^Ard,
ester Shipper, Montreal.
Liverpool, July T—Atd/sty TytrhenlS, 

Montreal.
Cork, July 6—Ard, str Karmoe, St 

John.
Avonmouth, July 7—Ard, str Welsh

man, Montreal. - ,
Southampton, July 6—8M, str Andanla 

from London for Montreal ; Melita,Mont- 
real. ^

Clyde, July 6—Sid, str Alconda, Bdt- 
wood (Nfld.)

Shields, July 8—Sid, str Cairnmona, 
Montreal.

Swansea, July 8—Sid, str Canadian Ot
ter, Montreal,

HARDWARE MEN ELECT.
At a meeting of the Maritime Whole

sale Hardware Association held at the 
Algonquin hotel in St. Andrews on Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week, the 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted as follows: President, A. W. 
Morton, Halifax; vice-president, P D. 
McAvity, St John; secretary, to be 
selected by the president; executive, G. 
J. Metzler, Halifax ; O. R. Crowell, 
Halifax; Frank Sutherland, New Glas
gow; R. M. Bartsch, St. John; J. F. 
Tilton, St. John; John Neill, Fredericton.

has the scent of the hpple blossoms 
in it, the fragrance, the fpll flavor 
of the fruit. Keep a caie in die 
house with One or two on ice for 
visitors. For a sudden death to 
thirst, visit the first soda fountain 
and say "Evangeline" slowly and 
distinctly. * .jafeiat the store that evening, 

case Wes postponed until \

4SEAPLANE CASE.
J. K. Jaqulth of Atlantic City, N. Y., 

W. L. Sttout of Bangor, were ar
raigned before United States Commis
sioner Reid on Tuesday on a Charge of 
unlawful deposit of liquor in the former’s 
seaplane at Jonesport, Me., Strout was 
found not guilty and allowed to go 
while Jaqulth was held $û bail of $500 
to appear at the February term of the 
U. S. district court

V.I

-~xand j|ï>—«
|f Annapolis Valley Cyder

Land of
Apple Products

BRIDGETOWN.»,S. .
str Man-

f

PARTRIDGE TIRES
X
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$
%OF INTEREST TO

R B. FARMERS
(Special to The Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., July 8—James D. 
Thomson of Ottawa wool grading ex
pert for the live stock branch dominion 
department of agriculture arrived in 
Fredericton on Thursday night and will 
take up the grading of the wool collected 
here through the co-operative wool 
growers’ association. The Wool amounts 
to 25,000 pounds. That is less than it 
was last season because the farmers who 
are desirous of getting ready money are 
selling to itinerant wool growers.

The most expensive bull ever imported 
into New Brunswick arrived at Harvey 
yesterday. It is a three year old Jer
sey, which has been Imported for the 
Jersey cattle raisers’ club by the Harvey 
Agricultural Society. That club was the 
first of its kind in eastern Canada, 

Thomas L. Hetherington formerly live 
stock superintendent of the New Bruns
wick department of agriculture is now in 
N. B. in the interest of the co-operative 
wool growers association.

X
K
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TRUMPCORD

Take the Tire-Makers’ Advice
—and you will buy Cord Tires every time, not 
fabrics. That is, unless you want size 30x3>$, 

which case either the Cord or Partridgein
Trump fabric is unequalled. The Trump is 
the only Canadian fabric built on the cord
process.

In all other sizes, there is no question of 
comparison. For instance a 34x4^ fabric at 
$39.60 will not give half the mileage of a 33x4 
Partridge Cord, its approximate equal in size, 
costing only $38.50.

Take the tip of the tiremaker. Buy Partridge Cords.
Dealers Everywhere

CLOSING OF PRESBYTERIAL.

The meetings of the St. John Presby- 
terial closed yesterday morning in Chip- 
man. The financial report, presented 
by Miss Janet Sinclair, showed $8,008.78 
raised during the year. The invitation 
from Moncton to meet there next year 
was accepted.

The officers were elected as follows: 
Honorary presidents, Mrs. George Mc- 

Farlune, Fredericton; Mrs. James Ross, 
Halifax; president, Mrs. W. H. Irving, 
Moncton ; vice-president, Mrs. Clark 
Elliott, Sussex; treasurer, Miss Janet 
Sinclair, St. John; recording secretary, 
Mrs. T. S. Craig, Stanley ; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. A- J. Carnwath, River
side; Mone Mission secretary, Mrs. R. 
A. Jamieson, St. John; Mission Band 
secretary, Miss Jessie Jamiesoh, St. 
John; young people’s secretary, Miss 
W. Addle Henderson, Stanley ; litera
ture secretary, Mrs. A. W. Fetch, St. 
John; deaconess, Miss Clara Sinclair, 
St. John; auditor, Mrs- C. B. Alien, St. 
John.

Nominating committee for next year: 
Mrs. John H. Thomson, Rothesay ; 
Miss Jennie McFarlane, Fredericton; 
Mrs. Charles Everett, St. Andrews; 
Mrs. M. A. Hutton, Moncton; Mrs. W. ; 
S. Morrison, Hampton ; Mrs. E. A. ; 
White, Grand Fails, and Mrs. Rae, Me- ' 
Kensle Comer. Victoria county,

M»

PARTRIDGE TUBES
EXTRA HEAVY A 

CORD THZ.ESREGULAR TUBES for 
ORDINARY PURPOSES

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM|

«
Designed to place before Otrr Reader* the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

AUTO STORAGE REPAIRING
all makes of gramophones

repaired.—J. Froisham, 49 Germain 
4777—4—11

ft) LET—PRIVATE STORAGE FOR 
one car,—Waterloo St., Phone M. 1054.

«50—7—10 St.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, ears repaired, cars washed—- 

At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St., Phone ROOFING
168.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.BABY CLOTHING 6061—7—14

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

$ aiateriaj; everything required; ten dol
lar*. complete. Send for catalogue. Mr*. 
Wolfson, «7» Y0H*e street, Tweet*

It—

SHOE REPAIRING
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street, near Comer Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock ; skilled work
manship, prompt service; moderate 
price».Bargains

BUY THE B. T. CORSET. VERY
At Wet- UPHOLSTERINGcomfortable. All sises, 

more’s, Garden St. UPHOLSTERING, POLISHING AND 
repairs, loose Slip flovere, cushions, etc. 

Work guaranteed.—A. Martin, Charlotte 
4698—7—10CHIMNEY SWEEPING Ex., W, Phone W. 89.

J. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT SWEEP- 
er, with mechanical apparatus ; chim

neys rebuilt and repaired.—Phone 8648.
36888—7—16

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty- Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1685, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch add Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty-—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

s*

dyers
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

WELDING
engravers WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
process.—United Distributors, « King 
Square,

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer. 236 Union St

MONEY ORDERSFLAVORINGS
itvwf a’use CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

DOMINION FXPRE5S 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAYMENT Of OUT-OF-TOWN ACCOUNTS j

LADIES' TAILORING rrfo/ycy .promptly
FOR SALE AT C PR STATIONS 

DOMINION EXPRESS ' OFFICES J
everything in ladies and

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to ordM^*A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger

main.

SUCCESS
mattress repairing In the Stock Market

FORTUNESmMM3 Made From Small Investments 
Write for Free Booklet „ 

The Most Simple Explanation of 
Profitable Stock Trading

1/ENNEDY &. CO.
|\ Est IBM.

74 Broadway, New York1 MEN'S CLOTHING
Member* Consolidated Stock Exch.

ÜÜDŸWWBAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins 

St Co, Custom and Ready-to-V ear 
Clothing, 182 Union St AN EX-SOLDIER ENDS

HIS LIFE BY HANGING 
Port Credit Ont, July 6.—Jack Lally 

of Lakeview, a suburb, aided his life 
by hanging in the teller of MS home y 
terday afternoon. Lolly, who was about 
twenty-two years old, was a war veteran, 
and is believed to have become temporar
ily insane as a result of shell shock over
seas.

T.f.

NERVES, ETC es-

R. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
Snecialist and Masseur, treats netVbUS dSrM*is and wasting, sciatica,

paralysis, locomotor ataxy, r'je“matS®D?* paralysis, ladies—Facial hair
‘X wrinWes. rtk removed. Special 
treatment for hair growthe-262 Union 
St, Phone Main 3106. 1“r’

PAINTS SEALED Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
installation of hot water furnaces, lASa- 
retto, Tracadie, N. B.”„ Will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, July 24, 
1922, for the provision and Installation 
of hot water furnaces in the Lazaretto, 
Tracadie, N. B.

Plans and Specification can be Seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office Of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa, and the Resident Ar- 
chict, Department of Public Works, CuS- 
tome House, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 
amount of the tender. War 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHBRS,

Secretary.

brand paints, mo cTO 

6—9—1922
H. B.

$4.00 per Geulon.
.—Haley Bros, Ltd.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

JS£SJt£i£S?S3Zr

PIANO MOVING

ITLSr’.JTO si
moved to the country, and general cart- 
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.
txc. of the 
Loan Bonds

i PLUMBING
R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gûraey pipelcss 
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom- ;!/ 
attended to. Satisfaction guaral*.eed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450 .

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 6, 1922.

6079—8—18

WOOD AND COAL

Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

BEST QUALITY PICTOU
COAL ...........................................

QUEEN COAL .........................
VICTORIA NUT.....................
VICTORIA SCREENED .... 
BROAD COVE GOAL...........

McGIVERN COAL CO.
COAL YARDS

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—-6 Castle street.
G~w! NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Oas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—65 St. Paul street. M. 3082.

$12.00
$11.50

9.50
11.00
13.00

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. ___________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ pQR SALE — ECONOMY COAL 

Snd Gentlemen’s cast oft clothing, landing, $8 per ton, delivered. Cash 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Cali or order.—J. S, Gibbon & Co, No. 1
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. Union st OT fiy2 Charlotte St.
’"hone Main 4468. 4800—7—11
tS&LL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.-People’s Second 
Hind Store. 518 Main street. Main 446...

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 

City.

IFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road

Main 4682. $-8-192$Use the Want Ad. Way
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TTASSLERS are sold on our special 
±1 offer of 10 day’s trial. Yet 
when a dealer places a set on a car 
—he knows he’s made a sale, ne 
knows that Hasslers are scientifically 
right. That they are built of the 
hShest-grade materials. That they 
vr§\ live P to his strongest claims for 
comfort, urability and economy. That 
the customer is sure to be so tremendously 
enthusiastic that there is no danger of his
parting with them.

Hasslers are the dealer’s best guarantee 
of easy profitable sales and satisfied cus
tomers. He may not get as big a profit 
from a sale of Hasslers as he might from 
selling a substitute, but thousands of dealers 
have found Hasslers most profitable in the 
long run. They have found that Hasslers 
are easier to sell, that they can make more 
sales, that every sale means an enthusiastic 
customer. They are building a permanent 
business by selling a permanent article.

Hasslers can be prod need at all dealers 
PHILLIPS & PRIN GLB, Distributors,

City Hall Squar e, Fredericton.
ROBERT H. HASSLER, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. 

“Only Hauler* Can Cine Haulm Ruaitt 
MADE IN CANADA

1

ÂSSLE
mark register**TRADE

Shock Absorbera
PATENTED

¥

Hassler Sales 
Sure Salesare

▼

11
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WILSONSby Dr. Joseph S. Hepburn of the Hahne- 
Medical College of Philadelphia.DFSckalBu^

lino-pads
maim

One of these plants is the Venus fly 
tray, which is a native of North Car
olina. Each of its leaves is provided 
with several trigger hairs, and closes like 
the pod of a lima bean.

When an insect comes upon the leaf, 
it may touch one of the trigger hairs. 

As the insect 
touch

GIRL TRIES 3RD 
HE TO DIE

Depem^bleMOST OF THE AILMENTS 
THAT MAY ATTACK 

YOUR BABY
FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
^ AND BUNIONS^ions î/ll

not be so difficult of accomplishment if the 
prospective mother includes in her dai y 
food a bowlful of Neave s Health Diet.

cases when the

rFor Every Engine Everywhere n a __ _ —-, but nothing happens.Pjp one Oil-* moves about upon the leaf it may
, . ____ « the same trigger hair a second time, or

the pain is gone! *-«- «*«1^
the leaf snaps shut upon the helpless 
insect. A liquid is poured out and the 

PLANT HAS STOMACH. carcass of the insect is digested.
That certain Insect-devouring plants sec'reted Hquid, of a

=& &rwhiT8ac?sTe that of digestive ferment which acts like that of 
f£ hum™mach has been determined the human stomach.

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

Margaret Buckley Takes Bi
chloride Tablets in Movie 
Theatre — Likely to Re
cover.

But there are very many 
baby cannot be breast-fed, and then an 
important decision has to be made— 
•• Which food shall we give our baby ? Give

Motoring
Comfort

H
fey”'*""!!/
Ii/; w vi f
/CHAMPIOHV

i

New York. July 8-Miss Margaret 
Buckley, daughter of H. v. Buckley, of 
Kansas City, Mo. on June IT said she 
had poisoned herself by mistake 
ing three tablets of bichloride of mer
cury for asperln. On last Wednesday 
afternoon she swallowed five m0[® 
lets of the poison and then waited for 
death in a balcony seat at the Capitol 
Theatre, at Broadway and^ 
street. Although this is said to be the 
third time she has been a patient at 
Bellevue Hospital for poison treatment, 
physicians were hopeful last night of 
again saving her life.

The early afterijoon performance 
started when an usher noticed that Miss 
Bucklev appeared to be ill- She had col
lapsed when he reached her, but retain
ed consciousness as he earned her to a one „
rest room.. There the girl told the ma- te^Hands.^ ^ ^ ^ th]s but my- 
tron of taking the fillets and <rf ^ * selfl she told the police and Dr. Bern-j 
sire to die. If she survives , . f FlowPr Hospital, who transfer-£ ££ y r •zJk&'Z Tt]

K."*». on h,,h M-l.™ '<—* «• e"»-

IccorSng to the brief statement of; 
Miss Buckley she had swallowed the 
tablets after a light luncheon in a near- | 
by restaurant. , .

“My only friend Is Miss Wilson of 1 • 
West Seventieth street,” she told Police- 

Reichet of the West Forty-seventh 
At the address in West 

said Miss Wil- 
sin was a private secretary to a woman 
living in an apartment there, and that 
both had departed for a summer home 
without leaving an address.

Miss Buckley said she lived in an 
apartment at 100 West Ninetieth street. 
One of the two women who occupy this 
apartment said Miss Buckley had not 
lived there since June 17, and had been 
there only two weeks previously, renting

4

Babies thrive on

ifâühod
Soli * Tim SptcMly Pochtd for Caytio.

Send eo. for postage of FREE SAMPLE
STXOTAH.DVKWOODT Oo., Agents for Coruul*
Oeafederatlea Lift Building, Winnipeg.

t.in tak- 1 Giant Solid

x i
'Speaks m

Knowing that your ignition 
is dependable adds to the 
pleasure of driving. Cham
pions are a sure source of 

mind comfort.

Ask your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you have.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

m
• •./• •.ip /• •: • It/-*.

• . e • ••
,%BE

,1had
:.*. • -i

her theatre chair were found two books, 
of which bore the titie “In the Pot-

*« • \
% »:Champion A-44 

for Maxwell, Gray- 
Dort, Studebaker, 

and tracks, tractors 
and farm engines. 

Now 85 cents»

•• v.
. VJt

? - -jnf ï•e •LV
•

’ Bresttotit
f truck tires _____

a

1

man
street station.
Seventieth street it was

Z “mm logy”* f the Truck Operator/

established Firestone principle that no one tireBl SCU I'sa i

of the 
conditions of traffic.

♦ 1

road and condition of service. ...
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada. Limited
rires»» HAMILTON, CANADA

SàtdmBuiKNauûaeTmPMi

On the night.of June IT Miss ®uck!ey 
was removed from the Hotel Claridge ; 
to BelleVué, suffering from mercurial 
poisoning. Two men accompanied her j 
in a taxicab, one of whom said he was , 
her father, a traveling salesman of Kan- ! 
sas Citv. At the Claridge last night it 
was said Mr. Buckley had departed sev
eral weeks ago. Miss Buckley is twenty- 
four yeaiTj old* She was discharged ; 
from Bellevue several days ago. 
first time she was there her case was 
diagnosed as ptomaine poisoning.

■Ari INSO is a new, scien- 
Jx tific soap product in 

the form of fine gran
ules that have wonderful 

to loosen and dis-

I

HÜfcgggfl

Isi (
i

line—a tire for every load,sipower
solve the dirt in clothes 
while they soak. The !! SBC

Rinso is new and abso- 1 
lutely different from or
dinary washing powders.

Do not put it straight 
into the tub from the 
package, make the fa- 

Rinso liquid fixât.

(CLERGYMAN’S SISTER
CONTESTS HIS WILL

Most Mfles per Dollar ^
Rev. Ezekiel Braddin Hamilton Left $5 

to Her and Larger Bequests to His

ErEHEH'E
Braddin Hamilton, by his sister, Marl^ Hope, of HoltsviUe, L. I. He
Elizabeth A. Sutherland, of Toronto. Misg Hape half of the residue. The
The will drafted by Mr. Hamilton him- S» ^ equally divided
«elf left $6 to each of his brothers and other hall was xo H 
sisters, and bequeather $500 each tojey- among three mec h 
eral friends- Mrs. Sutherland alleged in 
her objection that the will was not exe-, 
cuted by Hamilton, that he was not of j
sound mind and memory ^ the ^ate | Advantages of a safe and sane 
maÆf^wis obtained of July are reflected in the report of flres 
bv fraud, undue influence and duress, received by Commissioner Thomas 
and that Interlineations and alterations j Drennan. There were, fifty-five alarms 
were not made according to law. | j Manhattan. Gf these sixteen were

Mr. Hamilton, who was fonnerly am j .. . . faiS6—that is, boxes were
Episcopal clergyman, died suddenly on b| children or adults with a

I April 1 In the Long Island house here, pulld q{ humor Twenty-five of
_______________________ the ftres were caused by fireworks, usu-

Clsnt
CushionGiant

CordCupRegular
Solid

moue
TVyilX half a package of
1VI Rinso in a little

cool water, until 
it is like cream, 
add two quarts of boil
ing water; put it into 
your washing tub, or ma
chine, adding sufficient 
cool or lukewarm water.

r ■ -

Then mexceed $200.
The average number of alarms in 

Manhattan x was about thirty, he said. 
There were fifty-five alarms turned m in 
Manhattan on July 4, 1921; fifty-seven 
in 1920, eighty-five in 1919 and forty- 
nine in 1918. In Brooklyn and Queens 
twenty-two alarms were transmitted on 
the Fourth, and forty in 1921.

“It was an unusually quiet Fourth, _ 
said Commissioner Drennan. “Although 
there were doubtless a few violations of 
the city fireworks ordinance, there was 
considerably less noise than last year, 
and if things quiet down from year to 
year in the same proportion none of the 
dangers of the old-fashioned celebration 
will survive.”

ti-.jl’Ti&ÏÏÎSiSmS ON JULY ,.

Rinso Fourth

*
SERVICE TIRE COMPANY,

Distributors.
77dfcl Union Street, West St. John, N. B.

Made by the makers of LUX
*.114
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6ASEBALL.

National League,
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 5.
Pittsburg, 8j New York, 9. (18 in

ning).
Cincinnati, 1; Philadelphia, 3.
Chicago, 7; Boston, 2.

/; *
3*

•viEx 9

cording to William’s own specifications. 
Both are forty-four ounce monsters. 
The average bat used in the majors 
weighs thirty-six ounces. Babe is said 
to use the heaviest club of any batter, 
the Bambino’s home run stick weighing 
forty-eight ounces.

Somerville Team Arrived Yesterday,
The Somerville (Mass.) baseball team 

arrived in the city yesterday afternoon 
by automobile and they will meet the 
St. Peter’s in a double-header on the St. 
Peter’s park this afternoon and evening. 
The visiting team is here with a repu
tation of being an exceptionally fast ag
gregation and it is expected that the 
locals will have their work cut out for 
them to take their measure. The visit
ors are particularly strong in the box 
they have no less than five twirlers on 
their roster. The Somerville team will 
line up as follows: Catcher, F. Graham; 
pitchers, Ashe, Logan, Agnew, O’Hara 
and H. Graham ; 1st base, Rogers; 2nd 
base, Pickett; 3rd base, Smith; short
stop, O’Connor; left field, Keenan; cen
tre field, Gaddes; right field, Laird. The 
St. Peter’s will line up: Catcher, Dever; 
pitchers, Hansen, Lawlor, King and 
Davis ; 1st base, McGovern; 2nd base, 
Mooney ; 3rd base, O’Regan; shortstop, 
Gibbons; left field, Doherty; centre field, 
Bonnell or Riley ; right field, Milan.

St Peter’s Home League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

.833 
333 
.300

next weeks follows :
Monday—St. Peter’s vs. St. Rose’s.
Tuesday—St. Rose’s vs. Cathedral.
Thursday—St. Peter’s vs. Cathedral.
Friday—St. Rose’s vs. St. Peter’s.
Monday and Thursday games will be 

on Nashwaak grounds, and on Tuesdays 
and Fridays at St. Peter’s Park,

illr 1 W -4a, 'fr 'i; v
IiAmerican League.

Boston, 0; St. Louis, 1.
Second game—Boston, 6; St. Louis, 

4. (13 innings).
New York, 1; Cleveland, 0. 
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 3.
Washington, 6; Detroit 7........................
Second game—Washington, 9; Detroit,

«

/

\ 4y i
f liTV!X 51International League. 

Baltimore* 5; Newark, (1.
t

XuRochester, 6 ; Syracuse, 8. 
Reading, 16; Jersey City, 9. 
Toronto, 8; Buffalo, 0.

Bast End Giants Win.
- The Imperials of the South End 
League were defeated last night by the 
Bast End Giants, by a score of 8 to 8.

Civics Win.
TT» Civics defeated the Water and 

Sewerage department by 16-6 on the 
Rockwood diamond last night. The 
Ctvies won their game by their slug
ging, among which was several home

Signallers Win.
The Signallers last night handed the 

Army Service Corps a severe trimming, 
the score being 15-6. Wight pitched a 
snappy game, while Richey received poor 
support from his team.

Sfc Peter’s Lose.
In a fast game last night at St. Stephen 

the St Peter’s lost to the boys of the 
border town by a score of 3 to 1. Both 
pitchers were good, Hansen allowing five 
hits and Shields four. 6t Peter’s scored 
their only run in the first inning.

Had 20 Strike Outs.
In a game of baseball in which Shel

burne, N. S., defeated Clark’s Harbor,
9 to 6, H. Bennett, pitching for Shel
burne, had twenty strike outs.

Reorganize Amateur League.
The Portlands, of the North End, 

were admitted to the City Amateur 
League, to replace the Wolves, at a 
meeting held in the Y. M. C. A. last 
-fvening. The Portland will meet St.
George’s on Monday in their first game.
The third team in the league is the Com
mercials. Next week’s games will be on 
the West Side diamond.

W. Golding was appointed official 
scorer, as his services were eminently Great Rose
satisfactory in previous games, and the “steak” at North Randall yesterday, th 
selection of umpires was left in the feature event of the grand circuit racing, 
bands of the executive. J. A. Armour The summary follows: 
was elected vice-president of the league. 2.21 class trotting, purse $1j20 >
A. E. Seeley presided in the absence of by Frederick K., two out of three, best 
Frank White . time, 2.091-4. . • .

The schedule for games, commencing The “Tavern steak,” 2.14 class tre 
at 7.16 o’clock, for next week is: Mon- ting, purse $5,000 won by The Great 
day, St. George's vs. Portlands; Tues- Rose, two straight, best time, 2.05.
day, St George’s vs. Commercials; 2f® atton’ best in the vicinity of Montreal and for which Misses C. C. and E. F. A. Leitch of Gil-
Thursday, Portlands vs. St. Georges. straight, won by Jacks , the Graham-Browne trophy was put up both, Eng., also were on the boat

Williams Buys Big Bats. ! if,/wnn, mirer SI 200 won for competition, attracted widespread Mr. Baker is a native of Trenton, Ont.,
» „ ”7 Conn July 8-Kenneth I h two straight! test interest in eastern Canada. Interest but has Uved in England forty-three

^NewHaven, ,Ço^Ju^8-K«mtt by Clyte the Great two straight best lawKdriu»d the event has not j years, and is head of the firm of John
^m«t^nL?a^r hi fortify- tlme’ 2*TT"4' taken place for some time. Local au-j Baker & Perkins. He said he was a

? l rature SDurts Babe Ruth AQUATIC thorities report that Montreal now iis business man by occupation, and,
to overtake him Ken is se- May Revive Long Race. trying to revive interest in the race, or, ] though he had written several books and

curinir two New Haven bats. The Win- Toronto, July 8.—A few years ago failing that, to have the trophy put up poems, he generally does the writing as 
Chester Company shipped special model the 200-raile war canoe race, held on the, for competition in some other event. The. he travels on steamships. His last pro- 

to the Browns’ swatter, made ac- St. Lawrence river from a starting point Canadian Canoe Association, it is duction was The Loyalists. Mr. Baker
learned, desires to have the trophy com-, also wrote the Life of Penn and his ro- 

* peted for In one of its war canoe races at mantic marriage to his society wife,
_ the annual regatta. G. W. Shipman, i Gulechma, a daughter of Sir William 

formerly of Montreal, blit now a resident. Spingett, Acton, Middlesex. He wrote, 
qf Toronto, is one of the trustees of the also, the story of Adam and Eve and 
trophy. Mr. Shipman says that he is their fall, and also very interesting works 
opposed to handing over (he trophy to an in verse. He is on a two months’ visit
independent body and also to the short- to Canada, and after he has visited morning that she would arrive at Quebec 
ening of the race. He states that the Montreal, Toronto, his native place, on Monday afternoon from Glasgow, 
o/iginal object in placing (he trophy for Trenton, will go to Halifax, where his H. C. Schofield of this city is a passeng- 
competltion was to bring about a better- firm’s Canadia branch of the Joseph er. 
ment in long distance paddling and Baker, Son & Perkins plant .is situated, 
portaging, which was lacking in Cana- and will return to England in Septem- 
diun canoeists. her.
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^ f Adolph Zukor presentstDeception
^ A Romance of Love Behind a Throne

xt irWon.
210St. Rose’s ...............

St. Peter’s .............
O^fcldral ........

'iTe schedule for

84
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Love that shook a mighty kingdom and gave to history the 
flaming career of beautiful Anne Boleyn

RING, x
A Slow Bout.

New York, July 8 — Gene Tunney, 
former American light-heavyweight box
ing champion, won the judges’ decision 

Fay Keizer of Cumberland, Md., 
after twelve rounds of uninteresting 
fighting here tonight Tunney weighed 
174; Keizer 167.

SEE-SEE—
The intrigues in the Court of King Henry

VIII.
The dazzling Queen’s coronation in West

minster Abbey.
The most magnificent water spectacle ever

The wild revolt of an angry populace.
The great spring festival revels in Windsor 

Palace Gardens.
Startling prison scenes in the Tower of Lon

don.
A story of human hearts on a purple back

ground of empire.

over

I

THE TURF.
Grand Circuit Racing. filmed.annexed the Tavern The amazing sports and pastimes of Brit

ain’s “Royal Lover.”

Eve. 25c, 35c, Boxes 50c.SPECIAL PRICES: Mat. 10c, 15c, 25c.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Enid and 
Hazel, 81, Guptill, for Grand Harbour.

Sailed Today. —~
Stmr. Caraquet, 2975, Pepper, for Brit

ish West Indies via Halifax.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed at 

eight o’clock this morning for the British 
West Indies via Halifax.

The steamer Catherine arrived in port 
early this morning from San Domingo 
with raw sugar for the refinery.
The schooner Frances J. Elkin arrived 

in port this morning from New York.
The steamer Satumia reported thisCustom Tailoring 

SALE
MADE-TO-ORDER SUITS AT 

$45.00

The steamer Anadia sailed from 
Southampton and Cherbourg for Mon
treal on Thursday.

The steamer Digby sailed from Hali
fax for Liverpool via St. John’s this 
morning.

The steamer Baron Vernon, ex Dun- 
more Head, has been chartered to load 
a cargo of spool bars for Glasgow at 
the Mlrimichl.

The steamer Katanza is due about 
Monday' with a cargo of coal from 
Cardiff.

The tiig Margaret R. Hackett sailed 
from Halifax for this port yesterday.

The schooner Bertha R. MacQuire 
arrived in port yesterday from North 
Head, to load lumber for United States 
ports.

The collier Watuka arrived yesterday 
with a cargo of coal from Sydney and 
sailed again last night.

A cable to the Cunard line states that

The Henley.
At Henley-on-Thames yesterday the 

Grasshopper Club defeated Leander by 
two lengths- and the Thames Rowing 
Club defeated the Christiania Roklub, 
of Norway by three-quarters of a 
length.

The Leitch sisters have come out to 
contest for the Canadian and U. S. golf 
championships. Miss Edith Leitch said 
they intended making a tour of Canada 
west before the championships! She 
alone would play, as her sister, Cecil, 
had Injured her arm last year.

In the third-class accommodation the 
Montrose brought out eighty boys from 
the Liverpool Shelter, whbse ages range 
from eleven to seventeen years. They 
go to the Marchmont Home, Belleville, 
Ont

!

i

i PASSENGERS
ON MONTROSE

We hâve selected out of our stock of woolens a number of 
suit lengths that formerly sold for $60, and are putting same 

sale for a/few days at $45.00.

These Suits are great bargains when you get the kind of 
tailoring we do.

Our usual number one quality of trimmings will be put in 
these Suita

out on
Business Man, Poet and 

Story Writer and English 
Lady Golf Champions 
Reach Canada.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Catherine, 1289, from Sen Do

mingo.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Schr. Frances J. Elkin, 500, from New 

! York.
Coastwise—Gas schrs. Casarco No. 7,

SEE OUR WINDOWS Quebec, July 8.—The Canadian Pacific 
Montrose, from Liverpool, Capt.

H. Parry, arrived at Quebec yesterday 
afternoon at five o’clock with 772 pas-
sengers, 600 parcels of mail and general K>, Lovett, from Beaver Harbor; Cas- 
cargo. Among the cabin class passen- are» No 2 25, Craft, from Robb.ston: 
gers was W. King Baker, engineer and 1 Enid and Hazel, 31, Guptill, from North 
author and verse writer and member of Head, 
the firm of Joseph Baker & Sons, manu- Qeared Today,
facturera of Baker’s machinery, of Lon-' Stmr. Governor Digley, 2856, Ingalls,‘ 
don, Eng. English lady gold champions, for Boston.

teamerHenderson
104 King St.

uniqueI Regular Prices 
Regular Hours

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

an ideal double week-end program

Csn4 ^moU pi •■■«tl.
I

I Hoot GibsonI
*

Goodwm.
Chets. French.Wittiom Buddqg,

AT
I “FISHING TIME”

Kinogram Scenic.
“A PAIR OF KINGS” 

Larry Semon

MON: Connie Griffith in ANGEL OF CROOKED STREETS

QUEEN SQUARE—TODAY
The Theatre That Produces the Goods

Tommy Anderson and His Greenwich Village Renie in
“THE COLLEGE WIDOW"

SEE That Spectacular Swing Number. That Popular Quartette. That 
Original Wedding Finale. HEAR Miss Guilmette in “Irish Mother.”

9th Episode, Eddie Polo in “THE SECRET FOUR.”
SPECIAL MATINEE for the Children, 10c: Adults, 15c. Nights, 25c. 
NOTE—Monday night there will be a Sawing Contest open to all. Cash 
Prizes for the winners. Come and see the fun.

the American consul at Warsaw will 
more readily issue a vise to passengers 
holding affidavits completed by relatives 
who are United States citizens than to 
those holding affidavits of declarants.

M
HALIFAX CARNIVAL.

Following is the official programme 
of the Halifax Carnival as at present 
outlined by the committee:

Monday, Aug. 7—Morning, Grand 
parade under auspices of-the Halifax 
Fire Department. Afternoon,Garden 
concert (vocal and orchestral music). 
Children’s Pageant under the auspices of 
the Children’s Playgrounds Commission.

Tuesday, Aug. 8—Parade of the Allies 
(crews of the visiting United States 

Squadron). Afternoon, Baseball, U. S. A. 
vs AU Halifax. Evening, Illuminations 
and Band Concert, North Arm, under 
auspices of the Waegwoltic Club.

Wednesday, Aug. 9—Morning, Yacht 
race—Corflgation. Afternoon, Regetta, 
North Arm, under auspices of the As
sociated Aquatic Clubs—prizes presented 
by Herald and Mail. Evening, Boxing 
Tourney.

Thursday, Aug. 10—Afternoon, Open
ing of Harness Horse Race Meet (P. E. I., 
N. B. and Maine horses). Evening, Il
lumination on N. W. A., and Illuminated 
Boat Parade under auspices of St. 
Mary’s A. A. Club.

Friday, Aug. 11—Afternoon, Horse 
Baseball—Visiting Team vs Hali-

Thirty-two men of the 6th Seige Bat
tery under the command of Lieut-Col. 
N. P. McLeod, Major G. A. Gamblin 
and Lieutenants Evans, Turner, Morgan 
and Morrison, left in an extra car on the 
Montreal train last night for Petewawa 
where they wiU have a ten day shoot. 
The Artillery band accompanied them to 
the station.

races.
fax. Evening, Visiting bands concerts. 
Athletic and Boxing Tourney at 
Armouries under auspices of Halifax 
Police Department.

Saturday, Aug. 12—Afternoon, Base
ball, horse races. Evening, Firemen’s 
Parade and Tourney. Use the Want Ad. Way

By “BUD” FISHEP

»

POOR DOCUMENT
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MIC-MAC
CIGARETTE

Papers
The Purest 

i Rice Paper Made A
4

,r<»a

jüSt
nil

Eli Made in France■■■■■mil

Who said times are 
bad? If you think so, 
try to get into the

OPERA HOUSE
at 2.15, 7, 9 today, to
see

Eugene Emmett, 
Jere McAuliff 

and their company in 
The Runaway Match.

New Show Monday
“Come Back to

Connamearra.”

MILLTOWN, N. B.BASEBALL 
2 Great Games. 

SOMERVILLE, MASS, 
vs.

ST. PETER’S,
Saturday, July 8, at 3 aijd 7 p. m.

vs.
ST. JOHNS

Thursday, July 6, 1922
At 7 P. M. 7-8
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TODAY!
IMPERIAL

Good Old Plain WILL ROGERS
In a Lesson on How to Grin on 
an Empty Stomach, Entitled

“A POOR RELATION”
nn HIS is the story, a shabby, lovable old inventor who shared a tiny 

I attic with two orphan children he had picked up out of the 
-1- gutters. His life-time ambition is centered in an invention he 
has slaved to perfect. In the meantime, he tries to keep Rip and 
Patch and himself in clothes and food by peddling books from door 
to door. There is a very happy ending to this story.

WHITE EAGLE”Indian (I 
SerialChap. 3

St. Peter s 
Baseball 

Park

The Bluff King Hal and 
His Notorious Love 

Affairs.

X
x

22.1
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UKAL NEWS FORMER U.N.B.MANi i

EXCEPTIONAL VALUESPA-MOPAROWAX rBOYS LEAD THIS WEEK. 
There were thirty-four births in the 

; city during the week, somewhat above 
the average number. There were twenty 
boys and fourteen girls. Ten marriages 

performed" in the city- during the

In Washable Sports Silks 
for SummerDr. A. A. Hoben Chosen Pre

sident of That College— 
Now Visiting His Sister at 
Grand Bay.' I

were
week.A Special Cleaner in 

liquid form for ordinary 
Straw or Panama Hats.

fl
SOUTH END LEAGUE 

The schedule of the South End leiyue 
for next week is as follows :—Monday,
Sugar Refinery vs Royals; Tuesday,
Royals vs Imperial Oil; Wednesday, St.
David’s vs Indians; Thursday, Impen ^ Allan A. Hoben is the guest of his 
Oil vs Sugar Refinery. sister, Mrs. W. R. Robinson, at Grand

THTRTFFN DEATHS Bay. Dr. Hoben, who has been on the

.“■rPwSS
i carditis, organic heart disease, two each, Mm ,<teach soldler, writer and edu- 
i endocarditis, sclerosis, aortic régurgita Kalamazoo Gazette of June
; tlon„ carcinoma of stomach, carcinoma of “ says:

11 liver, broncho-pneumonia, pulmonary Allan Hoben, newly appointed
| tuberculosis, one each. president of Kalamazoo College is

cr. ipvr* a nrn with a rare interest in youth and tho
NONE SO ENGAGED. . reajization 0f the fuUest possibilities.

The secretary of the board of trade Ment ,n ng man or women. His ; 
recently received an inquiry concerning books Qn The Minister and the Boy, the 
persons engaged in muskrat farming m Church of citizenship, and the
this province. The secretary xvrotc to one entitled nfe Investments, which is 
the chief game warden for information, & geries of syndicated articles to be pub- 
and it may be of interest to note that the lighed this fall> are au concerned with 
warden, in hi* reply, says that there 8 the problems of youth, 
nobody engaged in this ^branch of fur «Nine months with the fifth division 
farming at the present time. It had -n France and service for several years 
been tried by several but had been un- as fteld seCretary for the Juvenile Pro
successful. tective Association in Chicago are side-

——— lights on the academic career of the man
GEORGE C. COPP who is to step into the position of one

Sackvllle Post': Many readers of the af the leading educators of the state.
Post throughout the eastern end of the “Dr. Allan Hoben received his A. B. 
county will regret to learn of the death degree from the University of New ■ 
nf Geo C. Copp, a well known and Brunswick in 1896, his M. A. from the ■, 

I highly respected resident of Baie Verte, same institution in 1897. He studied ; ■ 
Deceased who was 74 years of age, is for three years at the University of g 
survived bv his wife, and two brothers, Chicago receiving his Ph. D. degree from ■ 
Silas W Copp of this town and Albert there in 1901. While a student at Chi- g 
ouas W h held a New Testament fellow- ■A. Copp of Port Elgin. | “fp° zpeclalized i„ the New Testa- 1

M0.m a rMID-WHEATON ment and sociology. In 1908 he went to gOn Wednesday afternoon, at the home Newton Theorological institution, where I

I « .h* s. I
! MlÏVlî.m b-.m. the Inj “ h!

sri mræj gSS&tvsàsChatham. The ceremony, which chicairo leaving there in 1919 to ac-performed by Rev. David Price of R£ ™gs<^ology at Carleton
er Glade, took place under h pretty floral C(Pege> Northfteld> Minn, 
arch of fern and white roses. ><He comes to Kalamazoo highly recom- g

mended as a man of strong executive j g 
Mr. and Mr, William Peter of 68 capability, ma^of^deHghtM person- ^ 1 

Ludlow street, West End, will have Throughout his career as , 1
the sympathy of friends in the death of V professor he has made many |

. The funeral will be this ^ f^ among his students, is high- . g
c . of : ly respected, and is becoming well known j gr4illLbe sX to | nationally as a gifted educator.” , I

their sixteen- I

r
colorings and patterns and it only takes the simplest

all occasions during the

warm summer days. - , . ,
JACQUARD SPORT SKIRTING—All white, fancy Stripes and checks. 36 ^ $3?g

White with colored stripes. 40 inches wide. ................................ -, Y j
BARONETTE SATINS—36, 38 inches wide... .$3.25 to $3.75 Yard

$4.45 Yard
$4.25 Yard

new inFor sealing Fruit Jars, 
Jelly Glasses, etc.

Pound Package, 14c.

These sports silks are very 
bit of dress making to fashion a skirt you will be proud to wear on

25 c. Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. PLAIN AND FANCY 
CREPE KNIT—In the new light sports shades, 36 inches wide
CREPE DE LAINE—Ivory shade only, 42 inches wide.............100 King Street

;« tPB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU.”l a man

$250.00
REWARD

Quality Service

July 8, 1922.
Childrens Barber Shop—4th Floor.!To the person finding ! aMr. H. G. Marr,

MThurs-missing since 
day morning, June

J. H. MARR.
f

t22.

►

Mid-Summer luggage
SALE! LITTLE ONES DEAD.

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ STRAW 
$1.75; $3.00 now at special sale pricesThe Balance of our

HATS, just Half Price — $3.50 
$1.50;,$2.00 now $1.00.

INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S LINEN and SILK HATS all

reduced.
» CLOX’D SILK HOSE—AU the popular colo

their infant son 
afternoon.

Friends of Mr. and 
76 Main street, Fairvi! 
learn of the death 
months-old daughter, Sarah Roberta, 
which occurred today.

CHILD SWALLOWED CENT.
Mary, the five-year-old daughter of,:

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Murphy, Britain 
street, accidentally swallowed a large 
penny last Sunday- She was taken to 
the Infirmary on Thursday night, where

j an X ray examination was made by _ . |
Drs. Lunney and Kelley. They located gtar Girl Swimmer Coming j 

j the cent in iher throat and it was re- , c? , i.JnTT ,: moved by operation. The little one is Here for Npxt Saturday
I quite herself today. Clips Record in Race, Also j
- WEDDING anniversary. Wins Diving Match.

Friends from the city, Kennebecasis
Island, and Summerville gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Short, of 
Summerville, and tendered them a novel
ty surprise shower in honor of the fifth 
anniversary of their wedding. Many 
beautiful gifts were received. The 
evening was spent in games and dancing 
and refreshments were served.

now

serviceable luggage at substantial savings one should be quick to take advantage o i .

CLUB BAGS 
$3.95 to $17.95 

Street Floor.

\LADIES
$2.50, Special Price $1.95.

MEN’S STRAW BOATERS, all at reduced prices — 
start at $1.00.

ra mi SUITCASES 
’ $1.48 to $10.95

Prices TRUNKS, 
$5.95 to $14.95

i

F. S. THOMAS ATHLETIC, UNDERWEAR
The cool summery kind 

that permits of absolute 
freedom of every motion. 
Combinations in Naincheck,

$1.50

539 to 545 Main Street

A letter received by Frank White from 
Joe Moore, New York, this morning tells | 
of more great work in the water by | 
Aileen Riggin, girl swimmer, who is 
of the noted stars coming to St. John for | 
the big aquatic carnival on next Satur-|

..., xjrp rp(-v pr iv ST PETER’S He sends ward that four world’s and ,

under way at the present time to bring the seventy-five-foot open air pool of 
the crack St. Peter®the Brighton Beach Baths the other day.: 
John to play a Dartmouth team ea ly Miss Riggin set her mark in free style!

; m August in connection with ‘he Car- 8wimmlnggPCompeting in an invitation I 
nival week. If the plans of ^e baseball 300.yard handicap against Miss Ethel, 
committee are successful m b"n*mf Baker, junior national champion at 220 j 

I New Brunswick team here, it is likely , . recelved a start of five sec- j
1 that ‘be St. Pet."’s, * onds,’she earned victory by four yards.
! series of games with the pick of the local 35s> dipping 5 2-6 seconds ;
aggregation. • froro the American record for a seventy-

„ , „ five-foot pool, hung up by Miss Charlotte
IN THE MARKE Boyle in the same bath on April 19, 1919.

Business was fairly brisk in the city jjjgg Ri ^ also evened up matters at 
! market this morning. The follo^J"g the meet for the defeat suffered at the 
prices were quoted:—Beef, 18 to 80c; hands 0f Miss Elizabeth Becker of the 
veal, 15 to 35c ; lamb, 25 to 30c by the philadeip)1ia Tumgemeinde, in the na- 
quarter; mutton, 10 to 12c; pork, 20 to yonal fancy djving championship at 
25c; ham, 30 to'35c; bacon, 40 to 45c; Brighton recently.
chicken, 70c; fowl, 30 to 40c a pound; They tried conclusions in a scratch con- 
potatoes, 30 to 40c; beets, 46c a peck; tegt from the same springtyjy-d, and 
carrots, lettuce and radishes, 10c; pars- Miss Riggin returned the winning total 
ley and mint, 5c; celery, 10 to 15c; chard q{ 10205 pojnts, as against 91.45 points 

: and spinach, 8c a bunch ; tomatoes, 30c; earned by Miss Beeker. Little Kathryn 
cabbage, 8c; onions, 10 to 15c a pound; Brown> tweiTe years old, was third with 

! cucumbers, 20c each; butter, 20 to 80c gfi 96 pojnts
a pound; eggs, 20 to 30c a dozen; straw- A joo-yard handicap swim for mem- 
berries, 16 to 17c a box. bers of the New York W. S. went to

Miss Lillian Stoddard, junior national 
880-yard champion, in the actual time of 
lm. 15 8-5s.

in CordedBoys Know a Good Thing 
When They See It!

Combinations 
Madras . . 

Combinations in Mesh,

11one $2.00

$2.50
Combinations in Shantung

$4.007
Silk

Street Floor.get at Turner’s,
h„, .„d.«

will find this store

can

and the m _ ,
the same time save a little in the expense,
an ideal place to buy. SCOVIL BRO&. Ltd!

OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main St„ Cor. Sheriff

For the utmost in quality-and the 
lowest possible price—

Buy Everett Furniture
Quality comes first, because without quality a price means not

SOUTH END PLAYGROUND. 
Throughout the summer holidays the 
ayground of the South End Improve- 
ent league will be devoted, morning 

n to the boys and girls. A 
Now that 

has cleared it is hoped base- 
cah be put on as well as 
es. If possible a track team

#

Prices are the lowest possible, and always lowest at Everett s, al
though we never claim to do impossible things.

mg.
WORK OF WOMEN’S

INSTITUTEwill be in charge.

We are Building to an Idealgames
First Meeting Held Last Eve

ning Under Presidency of 
Mrs. Vincent.

I in sports. There are swings, teeters 
sand bin for little folk. The liun- 

i dash is in fairly good condition, 
aping, pole-vaulting and running will 
encouraged. Girls as well as boys 

have games arranged on these 
unds. In the evenings the baseball 
me will continue its series of games.

To please every customer and keep every customer pleased 
throughout the long years of his or her companionship with Everett 

that is our ideal.
A meeting of the Women’s Institute 

was held last night at the home of the 
president, Mrs. P. M. Vincent, Garden 
street, with Mrs. Vincent acting as pres
ident for the first time. She thanked the 
members for the honor conferred on her 
and said she would do her best to fill 
the position in a satisfactory way.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper, the treasurer, re
ported that the finances were in a good 
condition. She was asked to pay all out
standing bills. Mrs. Hooper was ap
pointed convenor of the resolution com
mittee and Mrs. Vincent of the civic 
mommittee. ,

Mrs. J. V. Owens, who was the official 
delegate to the annual meeting held in 
Fredericton, read a report of the various 
meetings.

Mrs. Vincent asked the retiring presi
dent, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, to accept 
a beautiful present of flowers as. a token 
of the appreciation of the institute for 
the good work she had done during her 
seven years as president.

furnitur
!

. i
#

AT SYDNEY, N. S. 91 Charlotte Street.

All Ready for More Bargains This Week-End
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Day After Monday — 
Miners, Too, are Busy.

Sydney, N. S„ July 8—When the open 
learth furnaces commence making steel 
m Monday, the payroll of the Sydney 
steel plant will amount to $10,000 a day 
For the first time since November 22, 
L920, so it was announced at British Em
pire Steel headquarters here last night.

On that date the depression in the steel 
brade first began to be felt here and 
rarious departments of the plant closed 
down one after another until at one 
time there were barely 1,300 men work
ing three days a week.

During the last three months business 
has been picking up and still further im
provement is looked for. Local business 
conditions reflect the increased industrial 
activity. This is supplemented by full 
time at the mines, which are rushed to 
suppl orders from Upper Canada and 
the United States

a

Misses,’ Matrons’ Summer Frocks
A Host of very special values, many colors and sizes. No two models

similar.
For $26.50 Each 

The original prices, $34 to $43.funerals.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie A. Mc

Donough was held this morning from 
P. J. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. R. Nugent. Rev. S. Oram was 
deacon and Rev. R. McCarthy was sub- 
deacon. Rev. W. Duke and Rev. H. 
Ramage were in the sanctuary. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemtery.

The funeral of Arthur Douglas Rob
erts will be held this afternoon from his 
parents’ residence, 276 Britain street, to 
Cedar HiU. Rev. E. E. Styles will con
duct service.

Another selection of 
Separate Summer Skirts, $8.65 

that are worth $1 1.50.
The balance of

a selection of Polo Coats, 
$15.00 Each.

More Summer Suits
of Jersey Cloth.

Just like others we 
For $18.50, $22.50.

The original prices, $24, $27,
$30, $34. All sizes.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

sold
4

JS- John. N. B.
Since 1859
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Fizz Drinks and Ices
that Cool and Keep You Fit

and luscious withSodas cool and sparkling. Sundaes creamy 
real fruits, ripe and juicy, in aU the latest novelty combination, 
which the “Royal Garden.” are famous, await you at the

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
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Sid Says:—

Super-Bargains are die 
rule all this month in the 
Bargain Basement; for in
stance, at $4.95 are frocks 
of Organdie, L i n e n e, 
Printed Voile and Scotch 
Ginghams that 
charming that the price is 
rediculously low.

are so

Bargain Basement.

k
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GET EVERYTHING READY
for Canning and Preserving
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4 ‘Wear-Ever’9 Aluminum Double Roasters
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merchantsW. H. THORNE ® CO., Ltd.
Saturdays. Open FridayStore Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m.
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